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By John Ward Anderson
Washington Pan Soviet

SRINAGAR, India— Indian security forces
opened fire on protesters on Friday, killing

dozens of people across the Kashmir valley in
worsening violence surrounding a standoff be-
tween troops and Muslim militants at a mosque
here.

Protesters marched in defiance of a rmliiaiy
curfew in the capital city, Srinagar, as well as in
several outlying towns, prompting Indian mili-
tary and security forces to fire into the crowds,
attack demonstrators with bamboo poles and
blanket many neighborhoods with tear gas.

It was the strongest show of force yet by
Indian mflitary forces in the weekiong siege of
the Hazratbal Mosque, where government
troops have surrounded a shrine long used as a
rallying point by militants involved m the civil
war over the disputed state of Kashmir.
The showdown at the mosque on Dal Lake

has refocused international attention on die

dvil war between militants fighting for inde-
pendence in the primarily Muslim state of
Kashmir and the Indian government forces
trying to suppress them
The struggle, in which thousands of civilians

have been killed in the last three and a half
years, has global ramifications because it is
considered a potential trigger Tot nuclear war
between India and Pakistan, an Islamic nation
accused of providing money and arms to the
Kashmiri militants. The two countries went to
war oyer their joint Kashmiri bonier in 1971.

Pakistani officials have protested the Indian
loops' ®*ge at the mosque, scoffing at India’s
assertions that it sent troops to the mosque
because it feared the militants would damage
the holy shrine.-

The newly elected Pakistani prime minister,
Benazir Bhutto, raised the issue at the
of Commonwealth heads of government in Cy-
pros, prompting vocal protests from Indian
officials Who accused her of violating the meet-

ing’s tradition of not discussing bilateral dis-

putes in their formal deliberations.

{Miss Bhutto condemned the bloodshed on
Friday, saying it made her cynical about an
Indian offer for peace talks, Reuters reported.
[“While they were offering talks more people

were kOkd and two more divisions moved in."

die said at the Commonwealth meeting.]

The conflict over the Hazratbal Mosque,
believed to house a whisker from the beard of
the Muslim prophet Mohammed, erupted in
the worst violence of the week on Friday when
retigjous leaden and militias clamped a strin-

gent curfew on the chy.

Throughout Srinagar, already scarred by
fires and bombings of the last several months,
crowds of protesters defied the curfew and
massed in die streets, taunting Indian troops.

The Indian militaiy forces severely restricted

the movement of journalists in the city in an

See KASHMIR, Page 4

SEAT Woes:

Automaker
WiU Cut Jobs

In Spain 40%
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BARCELONA—In a majorWow to Spain’s
stumbling economy, SEAT said Friday that it

planned to dismiss 9,000 employees, nearly 40
percent of the Spanish automaker's work force.

Labor leaders asserted that the plan would
actually mean the elimination of an additional
30.000 to 40.000jobs in Spain.

The acting chairman of SEAT. Peter Walzer,
said at a news conference that the company

t
would stop making care at its 40-year-old Zona
Franca factory in Barcelona, which employs
13.600. He said Volkswagen AG of Germany,
which owns SEAT, wanted to convert the plant
to a technology park for makers of auto parts.

The largest Spimish trade union, the General
Workers' Union, rejected the plan and threat-
ened large protest demonstrations against it

SEAT, or Sociedad EspanoladeAutomOviles
de Turismo SA, expects to have a loss this year
of 100 billion pesetas ($753.7 atiOionX more
than seven rimes its deficit in 1992 of 13 billion

pesetas.

Volkswagen is Europe's largest and the
world's fourth-largest car manufacturing
group. SEAT, Spain's only national carmaker,
is also the largest manufacturing employerin a
country where the unemployment rate was 212
percent in August, by far the highest in the
European Community.

Mr. Walzer, seeking to nwnwntw. the impact
or the announcement, said SEAT would move
production of its Toledo model of cars to its

new plant at Martordl in Catalonia in 1994
The company’s third plant, near Pamplona,
would apparently not be affected by the
changes.

“Our objective is to assure the definitive

future of SEAT and of the 15,000 jobs which
remain.’' be said.

Mr. Walzer said SEAT- did not intend to
dismiss the 9,000 workers immediately. He said

l that some would qualify for early retirement
r and that others would be laid off over a period

of two years.

Disputing the contention of organized labor,

he denied that the job cuts would mean job
losses among the company's suppliers— “quite

the opposite, in fact,” he said. He said 1,800

jobs could be created if the company bought

more pans in Spain rather than importing them
from Volkswagen suppliers in Germany.

But he acknowledged that there were no
indications that car sales would pick op sub-

stantially in the nearfuture. He said production

at the Zona Franca plant was running at 90,000

ears a year, or 24 percent of capacity.

“No company can operate at 24 percent of

capacity,” Mr. Walzersaid. He said the Martor-

ell plant was producing 250.000 care a year,

about 75 percent of capacity.

Sales of cars made in Spain cars fell nearly 17

percent in the year ended Sept. 30. a slightly

worse performance than the average for aft

Western European producers, according to

manufacturers' figures.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AP)

Striking Air France workers, one braadishiiig a flare, finked aims as they walked acro& the riwway atOriy Airport sooth ofParis on Friday after a confrontation with

Air France Strikers Disrupt Paris Airports for 4th Day
By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Striking Air France ,

again dashed with the police at Orly Interna-

tional Airport on Friday, disrupting flights for

the fourth consecutive day in a labor action

whose effects rippled around the world.

International airlines and the tourism indus-

try were losing motions of dollars, and business

at hundreds of companies was disrupted as

freight remained blocked at airport ware-

houses.

And as no resolution was in sight, people
hoping to leave Paris at the beginning of mid-
term school vacation were scrambling to find

other transportation.

Foreign airlines, already suffering in a de-

pressed industry, expressed frustration with the
government for having failed to t»fcg action

mem-run Paris airport authority.

“Clearly, we're looking to assign responsibil-

ity .if we can,” said Glenn Zander, deputy
chairman of TWA “This has not been an
inexpensive problem."

He said thatTWA now coming out of bank-
ruptcy reorganization, had on Tuesday alone
faced expenses of more than S)00,000 to feed,

transport and bouse passengers in Paris and
New York.

“If you consider just the American airlines

that were affected,” Mr. Zander said, “the addi-
tional costs could easilymount past SI million a

day. and that doesn’t count lost revenues due to
cancellations.”

Air France was been the principal target of
the job action. Although most U.S. airlines

have canceled only a few flights, some Europe-
an airlines have taken it on the chin. Alitalia,
for example, bad to ground 24 of its 38 flights in
and out of Charles de Gaulle on Tuesday, while
Lufthansa canceled 28 flights on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
The government, fearing that the conflict

See STRIKE, Page 4

Clinton Sets

Summit With

Yeltsin to

Show Support
President WiU Travel

To Moscow in January
After NATO Meeting

Compiled by Our StaffFran Dispatches

MOSCOW — President Bill Clinton will

hold a summit meeting with Boris N. Yeltsin in

mid-January os a show of support for the Rus-
sian leader’s struggle to convert the former
communist state into a democracy with a free
market economy.

“I am pleased to announce that Presidents
Yeltsin and Clinton will hold their next summit
in Moscow in the days following the NATO
summit in Brussels," Secretary of State Warren
M. Christopher said in Moscow.
He declined to give an exact date, but the

NATO meeting is on Jan. 10 and 1 1.

The White House press secretary. Dee Dee
Myers, said Mr. Clinton would trice in several
countries in addition to Russia, including- the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization meeting.
In all. the trip will last a week or eight days, she
said.

The decision to send Mr. Christopher to
Moscow in October, Vice President A1 Gore
from Dec. 15 to 17, and then have the president
meet with Mr. Yeltsin in January underscores
American support for Mr. Yeltsin's govern-
ment and democratic reforms. Ms. Myers said.

“It shows our ongoing commitment to pro-
gress.” she said.

Mr. Ginton met with Mr. Yeltsin in Canada
in April and promised $1.6 billion in U.S. aid.

The two leaders met again in Tokyo in July at

the summit meeting of the leaders of the Group
of Seven industrialized democracies.

Mr. Yeltsin met Mr. Christopher on Friday
at the Russian leader's country bouse in Zavi-
dovo outside Moscow. Mr. Yeltsin said after-

ward that he supported a U.S. plan to expand
cooperation between NATO and some mem-
bers of the former Warsaw' Pact.

The proposaL which will be on the agenda at

a meeting of NATO foreign ministers next
month, calls for former East Bloc nations to
take part first in militaiy exercises, starting next
year, and eventually to assist in peacekeeping,
crisis management and searcb-and-rescue mis-
sions.

Mr. Yeltsin also praised Mr. Clinton for
supporting Russia, “consistently, immediately
and steadfastly.”

Mr. Christopher described the meeting with
Mr. Yeltsin as “fascinating" but denied that his
visit was an endorsement of Mr. Yeltsin's can-
didates for parliamentary elections on Dec 12.

“I don't think my meeting with Yeltsin
should be taken as anything but an endorse-
ment of democracy and free-market reform in
Russia," be said.

The Russian foreign minister. Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev, who met with Mr. Christopher earlier

Friday, said that the two men discussed a Rus-
sian plan to set up an international fund for
peacekeeping operations in the framer Soviet
Union.

However, Mr. Christopher said such a fund
should be handled by the United Nations.
They also discussed Mr. Yeltsin’s suspension

of 15 newspapers following a rebellion by hard-
liners in the Russian parliament Mr. Christo-
pher said he was reassured by Mr. Kozyrev's
comments.

“I urged him strongly to take into account
the need to have maximum press opportuni-
ties" to ensure free and fair elections. Mr.
Christopher said.

Christopher also met Prime Minister Viktor
S. Chernomyrdin and discussed trade, aid is-
sues and the elections.

He said that Mr. Chernomyrdin asked him
about “antique” U.S. trade legislation that des-
ignates Russia as a Communist country.” Mr.
Christopher said he hoped Congress would
distillate this language and lift trade restric-

tions against Russia by the end of the year.
Mr. Chernomyrdin said be had not asked for

accelerated U.S. aid for Russia. “We confirmed
that we would not like to be beggars but part-
ners," he said.

Mr. Christopher is visiting Russia, Kazakh-
stan, Ukraine and Belarus, hoping to press the

See SUMMIT, Page 4

Twisted Cucumbers, DonkeyDiapersandEuromyths
By Erik Ipsen

AV» York Times Scmce

LONDON — Foreign Secretary Douglas

Hurd, a Europhile among Brussels-bashers, has

news for his countrymen. Their cuisine, their

coins and their coffins are safe from conformi-

ty-crazed Eurocrats.

“The impression remains of a Community
Making to burrow ever deeper into the nooks

and crannies of national life;” writesMr. Hurd

in the introduction to a new Foreign Office

brochure titled “The European Community:

Facts and Fairytales.” In the main, he insists,

that impression is simply wrong.

To set the record straight, a team of civil

savants have spent the last year combing the

pages of Britain's tabloid press, papers never

known for thdr benevolent or accurate depic-

tions of Brussels. The result is a compendium of

40 of the most prevalent stories about EC
Each is either refuted or explained.

The stories are divided into three categories:

“Euromyths," which arc defined as falsehoods;

“Euroscares,” or nv«mder«aiidinp of EC in-

tentions. and “Eurohmacies,” which are exam-
ples of the Community’s mistakes.

Under the heading, of Euromyth, for exam-
ple, the Foreign Office puts the story that the

image of the EC president, Jacques Ddors, will

soon replace that of Queen Elizabeth D on
British notes and coins.

Also, lovers of curvaceous cucumbers will be
relieved to learn that EC quality standards do
not bar the sale of such vegetables.

For fishermen and fishing boat owners, the
booklet contains good news. Contrary to Euro-

myth, the former will not have to wear hair nets

on the high seas and the latter will not have to

keep supplies of condoms aboard thdr boats.
Fish processors on land, however, must in-

deed wear hair neis (though apparently not
condoms). Explains the Foreign Office: “Who
wants someone else’s hair in ibeir fish fingers?”

Among the Euroscares that the Foreign Of-
fice wishes to lay to rest are fears that Britons
must be buried in foreign coffins. The writers

acknowledge that Brussels is seeking stria new

See MYTHS, Page 4

U.K. and Ireland

To Fall Back to

StandardTime
International Herald Tribune

Britain and Ireland will revert to

Greenwich Mean Tune early Sunday,

when clocks will be turned back one

hour, from 2 A.M. to 1 AM.
The change in Britain and Ireland

follows by Ceefweefo ihe move back to

winter time by other European

countries. } .

The United States andOm nia wfll

make the change on Oct 31.
’

Is Violence Hereditary?A New Finding

SMALL
BUSINESS

By Natalie Angjer
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Scientists have found a

tiny genetic defect that appears to predispose

some men toward aggression, impulsiveness

and violence, a discovery that is likely to rekin-

dle the harsh debate over the causes of criminal

and abnormal behavior.

Researchers emphasized, however, that the

finding was limited to a single large family and

that the inherited illness was likely to be quite

rare in the general population.

Nevertheless, scientists said Ihe discovery

was a persuasive advance for human behavioral

genetics, a field that has latdy been in disarray

as previous announcements of genes for manic-

depression. schizophrenia and alcoholism have

either been disproved or come under withering

cnDeism.

In the new work, researchers from the Neth-

erlands and the United States studied a large

Dutch family with a historyof erratic and often

hostile behavior among some, but not all males

in the group. Those afflicted often react to the

most mildly stressful occasions with aggressive

outbursts, shouting at, cursing or assaulting the

person they deem a threaL

At other times, the men have committed

arson, attempted rape and exposed themselves

in public. In addition, thdr intelligence is on
the low end of normal, with an average IQ of

around 85 to 90.

The researchers have linked the abnormal

behaviors lo mutations in the gene responsible

for the body’s production of monoamine oxi-

dsse-a, an enzyme critical for breaking down
chemicals that allow brain cells to communi-
cate.

The scientists do not yet know the exact

mechanism of the disorder, but they propose
that lacking the metabolic enzyme, the brains of
afflicted men end up with excess deposits of

potent signaling molecules like serotonin, do-
pamine and noradrenaline. Those surplus neu-
rotransmitiers in turn stimulate erratic, often

hostile conduct

“A human behavior like aggression is very

complex,” said Dr. Han G. Brunner, a geneti-

cist at University Hospital in Nigm^en, the

Netherlands. “But our study shows that in

certain instances a biological factor clearly in-

fluences the behavior” Dr. Brunner is the lead

author of the report, which appeared Friday in

tbejournal Science.

Comparing the mocamine oxidase-a genes in

five afflicted and 12 nonafflicied males of the

See GENE, Page 4

STARTING MONDAY:
2 New Features on
Personalities and Businesses

Up and
Coming
An occasional series about
the names in tomorrow’s headlines.

Two new features debut in Monday’s Trib. —profiles of small companies with innova-
The first will introduce up-and-coming per- tive products, inventive management or clev-
sonalities — the people whose names win er ideas— will tel] the story of entrepreneur-
make tomorrow s headlines in a variety of ship in action. These occasional features will
fields and all parts of the world. The second appear in Monday’s news and finance pages.
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WEST PALM BEACH. Florida (AP) -
Two white men were sentenced Friday to life

in prison for dousing a black tourist with
gasoline and setting him on fire.

The two. Mark Kohut. 27, and Charles
Rourk, 33, received the maximum sentence
for the attempted murder of ChristopherWil-
son, a New York City slock brokerage cleric.

"Thank God it's over," Mr. Wilson said.
“Justice was done.”
Judge Donald C. Evans, who called the

attack among the “most senseless and atro-
cious crimes he had ever known, ordered
that the life senterms be followed by 40 years
for Mr. Rourk and 27 years for Mr. Kohut on
charges of kidnapping and robbery.
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Warlord DefiesUN
As Electricity Crisis

Mounts in Sarajevo
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Pmt Semce

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — A defiant local Bosnian

Army warlord has refused to allow

the UN Protection Force to repair

the main power lines coming into

Sarajevo, which has been suffering

fitm an acute shortage of electric-

ity and water for almost two weeks.

UN officials disclosed Friday.

There were huge lines of resi-

dents at the few communal water

spigots still functioning, telephones

have stopped working ana lights

were out at night in almost all

apartment buildings and homes.

Making matters worse, there is

so tittle oil that the centra) brewery,

which sits on one of the city's main

springs, had only enough fuel sup-

plies without dectricity to keep tne

pumps working for a couple of

days.

“If there is no more electricity,

there will be only enough water for

two days," said DanieUe Mallefer.

The man responsible for the elec-

tricity crisis is a Bosnian Army offi-

cer operating west of the Sarajevo-

KJseljak road. On Thursday he told

the UN Protection Force that he

did not care what his superiors had

arranged, and that he had no inten-

tion of allowing its repair team

though his checkpoint to the sev-

ered powerlines.

The lines run from Jablamca

southwest of Sarajevo to Kakanj to

the north before coming south into

the capital. The site where they

have been severed is located in the

middle or a war zone, where the

Bosnian Army and Bosnian Cro-

atian forces are fighting.

Lieutenant Colonel William R.

Aflcman. the UN Protection Force

spokesman here, said dial the Bos-

nian-Herzegovina “commander re-

fused to allow them to pass. He
said if his town did not have elec-

tricity, nobody would get it."

Rebel Muslim Signs Pact

Reuters reported these related de-
a Urncef spokeswomamon Friday,

yelopmfn[sM Fridav:
“Very soon we will reach two liters

rebcl Muslim leader. Fik-
a day per person if things don't m Abdit^ conlra |s a patch of
change fast.

Usually it is the Bosnian Serbs,

who have been besieging Sarajevo

for 18 months now. who are

blamed for the unrelieved misery in

which the 270,000 Sarajevans live,

with scarcely enough food, gaso-

line, heat, water and medicine to

survive.

But this time it seems that Sara-

jevans have their own indiscipllned

army to blame. The“BH Amay," as

the army of Bosnia-Herzegovina is

known, is plagued with warlord-

ism. rampant indiscipline, turf bat-

tles, black market racketeering and

gangsterism.

So far, the Muslim-led govern-

ment that is dependent on some of

these self-styled army commanders
for port of the city's defenses, has

been unable to deal with the deteri-

orating law and order situation

even in the city’s central area.

northwest Bosnia in defiance of the

Muslim-led government in Saraje-

vo, signed a peace agreement with

Bosnian Serbs. He made the pact in

Belgrade with Radovan Karadzic

of the self-proclaimed Bosnian

Serb Republic and President Slo-

bodan Milosevic of Serbia.

• The Red Cross suspended a

mass release of Bosnian Croat and

Muslim prisoners of war, saying

both sides had reneged on security

guarantees for removing detainees

from combat zones.

• Bosnian Croatian women
blocked a UN reliefconvoy when it

headed for the encircled and main-

ly Muslim town of Maglaj.

• Forensic experts will begin ex-

humation next week of a mass

grave near Vukovar. believed to

contain the bodies of 200 Croatian

men. the new chairman of the UN
commission on war crimes said.

Rental KnacSRcviai

FUNERAL OF A GERMAN PEACEKEEPER— Soldiers in Wunstorf, Germany, on Friday canying the coffin of Sergeant

Alexander Arndt,wbo was stein in Cambodia lastweek. Mr. Arndt, 26, a medic, was tbe firstGerman lulled oa United Nations duty.

Butros Ghali Makes Disputed Visit to Mogadishu
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatdia

MOGADISHU. Somalia — Secretary-Gen-

eral Butros Butros Ghali of the United Nations

made a quick, secretive visit to the peacekeep-

ing mission in Mogadishu on Friday. Meeting
advice from President Bill Clinton and UN
military advisers that he stay away.

Fearing riots like those set off by the UN
chiefs trip to Mogadishu lost January, UN
officials refused even to confirm that Mr. Bu-
tros Ghali had made a visit until after he left.

“I had to gp to Somalia, to Mogadishu, to

show solidarity with UN military and civilian

stafTers working under very trying conditions.’'

the secretary-general said at a press conference

in Nairobi.

Mr. Butros Ghali is widely disliked by some
Somali factions because of UN efforts to dis-

arm dan militiamen. Mohammed Farrah Ai-

did, the dan leader whose fighters have battled

UN troops in southern Mogadishu, also has

accused UN officials of ignoring his faction in

political negotiations.

Mr. Clinton urged Mr. Butros Ghali not to

come to Somalia during a brief trip to the

region, fearing that it might aggravate tensions

and hamper the renewed effort to work out a

peaceful solution of dan conflicts. l*N miiiiaiy

offidals also urged him not to make the trip.

Despite the secrecy, rumors of the visit

spread quickly on the streets Friday, and barri-

cades of burning tires produced thick, black

smoke at more than a dozen spots.

Pakistani peacekeepers fired tear gas and
several warning shots to disperse a crowd that

was marching toward the heavily guarded UN
headquarters compound.
A UN spokesman, Farouk Mawlawi. speak-

ing just after Mr. Butros Ghali flew back to

Nairobi, said the secretary-general also stopped
in Baidoa, the stronghold of General Aidid.

which has remained relatively calm during four

months of periodic fighting in south Mogadi-
shu.

The spokesman said Mr. Butros Ghali spent

a little less than four hours in Baidoa. whore he
mei with his special envoy, a retired U.S. admi-
ral. Jonathan Howe, other UN officials and
Somali elders. The spokesmen said Mr. Butros

Ghali leader was greeted “warmly” by Somalis
in Baidoa.

Mr. Bums Ghali was at Mogadishu’s heavily

guarded airport complex for about an hour. Mr.
Mawlawi said he met with UN military com-
manders and that visited a Romanian military

field hospital.

• (AP, Reuters)

The Plot Thickens: Italian General Quits in
6Mata Hari’ Case

By Alan Cowell
,V« York Tima Sentcr

ROME— Italy's security Torres

were thrown into further disarray

Friday with the resignation of one

of the country’s highest-ranking

generals— the latest chapter in a

saga of dark plots and unrequited

love revolving around a woman
called the “Mata Hari of Udine.”

General Goffredo Canino. the

army chief or staff, quit his post

after the 34-year-old woman. Don-
atella Di Rosa, named him along

with her former lover. General

Franco Monticone. as co-coaspira-

tors in a purported plot to stage a

coup in Italy.

Many Italians have treated the

whole matter as an amusing diver-

sion from the business of economic

and political reform that the gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Carlo

Azeglio Ciampi is trying to ram
through a corruption-stained polit-

ical and business elite.

However, Defense Minister Fa-

bio Fabbri has taken things more
seriously, suspending both General

Monticone. the head of Italy’s

Rapid Intervention Force, and an-

other General, Biaggio Rizzo.

General Monticone has accused

Mrs. Di' Rosa and her husband of

extorting money from him and of

inventing the conspiracy charges to

thwart legal action be has instigat-

ed against her.

Mr. Fabbri said Friday that

General Canino “bad different

views about the decisions adopted
in the Monticone case” and dis-

agreed with the suspension of Gen-
eral Rizzo and that those views had

After an emergency meeting

headed by President Oscar Luigi

Sealfaro this week, Mr. Ciampi’s

government decided lo accelerate a

purge of the secret services.

taining clandestine Lies to orga-
his resignation.

The furor surrounding Mrs. Di
Rosa — who lives in Udine, the

northern town that provides a part

of her media nickname — might
have seemed more operatic than

substantive had it not coincided

with a sense of unease created by a

spaLeof unexplained bombings this

year and recurrent reports of mal-

practice in the country's intelli-

gence community.

nized crime in a network that the

authorities fear could he as insid-

ious as political corruption. About
3,300 politicians and businessmen
have been implicated in the scandal

since February 1992.

When a bomb exploded early

Friday and badly damaged the

courthouse in Padua, the police

said it was unclear whether local

criminals had planted it or whether

the Nasi represented a warning to

magistrates investigating graft in

the northeastern dty. There were

no reports of casualties from the

explosion.

Adding further discredit to the

country’s institutions, at least nine

judges are being investigated for

purported links to the mob. The
judges, all from Sicily, included

some who had presided over trials

and hearings that had permitted

mobsters to go free.

"This was a tumor that bad to

explode sooner or later,” said Nino
CondordlL former president of a

parliamentary commission that fol-

lows Mafia affairs.
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CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP worettps ai Hole! Omega. Sophia-
AntipofJs, 10:30 ajn. Sundays; nursery,
Su^sehoote tel 93356454.

LONDON
WNGSOF PRAYER FELLOWSHIP a mi*-
national Uknspsl duth at ShreoMa hou-
sepdFbor) 11-20 Career SL London WCl
fa# TeOerttam Ct Rd) Surtay 1030 am &
630pm.Wed720ant Goocsa9 hiie. Tst
0B1 -951-1704 cr071-637-^

In

-10

MADRID
.hip and

Qudh-Setical a 1 1XX) am, Patte Oamori
34, (August, Orense and Gen. Yague).
international, English Speaking. Tel.:

8S6SS57.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR

Betevra. sen
JaysatEmijer

34574.

MONTE CARLO
INTL FELLOWSHIP. 9 Rue Lous-Nocari,

Sunday Worship 11:00 & 6 p.m.
TaL 92.166600.

PARIS and SUBURB5
HOPE NTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Etav

. Suv 930am Hotel Onaa Menu 1

:

i de La Odense. TeL 47.735354
or 47.75.1427.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman
Cahoic). Masses Saturday Evening 630
p.m., Sunday, 9:45. 11:00. 12:15 and
6:30 p.m. 50, avenue Hoche. Parts 8th.

TeL'42273a56. Metro: Charies de Go* -

ROME
ST. PAUL'S Wirm-ThE-WALlS, Sun. 630
am Holy Eurfast Ate 1: 1030 am Choral

Eucharist Hte I; 1030am Oorti Schad lor

chtdwiSNucavrareprovtdod: 1 pmSpari-
sh Eucharist. Vta Napoli 58, 00184 Rome.
TeL- 3964883339 or396 474 3569.

WATERLOO
ALL SANTS CHURCH, 1st Sun. 9 & 1 1:15

am Hoy Euctotet wdi Cretan's Chapel ai

11:15. AI afar Suideyx 11:15 am Holy Eu-
oharai and Suncby School 563 Ctaxssee de
Louvain, Chan. Betgun. Td. 32ffi 384-3556.

WIESBADEN
THE CHURCHOF ST. AUGUST!® OF CAN-
TERBURY. Sun 10 am. Family EuchartsL
FtvfAHer Strasee 3, Wiesbaden. Germany.
TeL 4381 1306674.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVRITION

BARCELONA

BARCELONA INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
meets al 17:00 a! the Bona Nova Bapb&t
Church, Carter de la CMal de Balaguer 40.
Pastor Citato WKamsm phene 410-1G61
torHonretfon.

BERLIN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BERLN Rofhenbug Sr. 13. P
study 1045, wotshp al 1230 <

Charios A. Warlord. Paster. Tel.: 030774
4670.

BONN/KOLN
THE NTERNATTONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOLN, flheinau Srasse 9. Km
Worchlp 1:00 pm Calvin Hogue, Pastor.

>47001.TeL (02236)^

BREMEN

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH near Bdabasti Sin. TeL: 3261-

374a Wonhp Sendee:930amSmd^s.

TOKYO UNON CHURCH near Omaiesan-
dosubwy sta TeL 34000047. Worehp se-
mes Sunday 830 & 1130 am. SS a 9X5
am

THE EPISGOPAL CHURCHES
OF EUROPE (Anglican)

PARIS and SUBURBS
THEANEPKAN CATHEDRALOFTVE HO-
LY TRMTY. Sun. 9 4 II am IQamSn-
dw Start tarc«tan and NiSby cam 23,
avenue Game V. Paw 75006. TeL 3371 47
20 17 92. Meta Qeoge V orAha Manaau.

ST. MAFKS, 31. tue du PomCotaert, Ven
saleaHctycoiTTiHjnoa Sunday school

1030, Hmwy. TeL 3902 79 45

FLORENCE

ST. JAMES' CHURCH, Sin 9 am Rte I &
1 1 am. Rite n. Via Bernardo RuceSai 9,

50123. Ftoenre, Ray TeL 390529 44 17.

FRANKFURT

OF CHRIST THECHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING
[P

|

iumLtlAi^.ii|anHEl|rCuiwulunjlt
1 1 am Stricter StartandMssenr 1045am
SebadtnRhz St 22.6QE3Frartijft. Gonna-
ny.U1.a3McuoW»BaTBL«®5501M

GENEVA

EMUUNUELCHURCH 1*30*51*1 Sin. 10

am Eucharist & 2nd & 4th Sun. Morning

Prayw. 3 tuo de Mantw*. 1201 Geneva,SM-
zatanLTeL4U22 732B07B.

MUNICH

THE CHURCH OF THE ASCENSIONAL
1

1

:*5am SeybotB*as»4. 81545Undi 90.

Gemony-TtL 4889611 5520

MTERNATTONAL BAPTIST CHURCH (En-
qfedi language! metee as Evavjefeh rtcMi-
cfifech Kreuzgemeinda. Hohentohestrasse
HomantvOose-Str. tanxaid the comer tan
the Batatof) suiday worahjp 1730 Ernest
D. water, pastor. TeL 04791-12877.

BUCHAREST
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
State Pope Rueu 22. 330 pm Contact Bi
nehatoson,TeL 01091-61

.

BUDAPEST
Hanrolional Baptist Fetoushp. BBmbou.56
(mat 1 entrance Tepcicsanyf ii 7,

1

behind tort entrance). 1(
‘

pm. Pastor Ben Hatfield. ToL 1158759 &
1156116-

Reachedbybus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sola, Grand Narattao Sobrone Square. Wor-
ship 11:00. James Duka. Pastor.

TeL 70067.

CELIE/HANNOVEX
NTERNAHONAL BAPTIST CHJRCH fiw
dBBJdtfia. nomanrefr. 15. Cete, SS i£45,

Wotihp 1430.X inn. Dinb, 20 min. Bytarn
from Hannover. Walkng distance from
Cefe train station. Pastor Wfirt CampteL
TeL 05064-7515.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTADTOERSTADT BAPTIST MIS-
SION. Bfale study & Worship Sunday 1030
am Stadtassfan D*Sw5tadL Bueschebf.

22. BUb study 930. worship 10:45. Pastor

Jm Watte TeL: 081556008216

D055ELDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHLWCH &>-

gBsti &s. 1030, worsftp 1 1.35. CMdnsn's
duch and nusew- Moob si lie Wanaltarri

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP Evangefech-FreMntfidie Gemeinde.
Sodeneratr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Horrtxrg. pho-
ne: 06134-23278 or 06196643350 senmg
the Frankfurt and Taunus areas. Germany.
Sunday worship 09:45. nursenr + Sunday-
sthoci 1030, women's ckde - Friday (330.
Hoisegroupa Sl«tey + Wednesday 1930.
Pastor M. Levey, menter European Baptist

CorwenUon. ~Dedare l-fa glory amongst tie
nations.*

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH Am Dachsberg 92. Frarfcfcxt aM
Stateyworship 1 130am. and630pm, Or.

Thomas W. W. pastor.TeL 06964955a

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets al TABEA FEST-
SAAL AM ISFELD 19, Hamburg-OsWerf.
Bite Study at 1 130& Wbn*p at 1230 «sJi
Sunday. TeL 04032061

6

HOLLAND
TTfiNITY BAPTIST SB. 930. Wnrti> 1030.
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets al
Bloemcamptaan 54 In Wassenaar.
TeL 01 751 -78024.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNCH Hofesfr. 9 Engish Language Ser-
vices. Btate study 1630. Worship Service
1730 Pastor'sphone: 6906534.

OSLO
INTBTNATK3NAL BAPTIST FHXOWS-BP
meets U 1830 al he Rsl Bapttsl Outn o(
Oslo. Hausman Sheet 22. Ccntacf Paster Tor
Oteg.67072659.

PARIS and SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 56 Rue
des Bons-Haisrna. Rued-Mabnaison. An
Cvangefail dudi tar toe EngWi speaking
community located In Ihe western
sububsJSS. 9:45; Wcxshp: 10*45. ChUren's
Churn and Nuraery. Yoi#iwirtektea Dr. BO.
Thomas, pastor. Call 47S1.29.63 or
47.49.1529 far Normation.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST miOWSHF*.
630pm, 123 av. du Maine. Mo Gate. Near
tie TourMoNpamassa The evenrn servee
ol Emmanuel Baptist Church. Call
475129£3 or4749.1529.

PRAGUE
IrtemaAonat Baptist Fdowship meets al Jw
Czech Baptist Chuch Vlnohradska 1 68.
Prague 3. Al metro stem Jbtnz Podafarad

Sunday a.m. 11:00 Pastor Bob Ford
(0293110693.

WUPPERTAL
Inemalionai Baptist Church. Engfiah, Ger-

man. Persian. Woshp 1030 am. Sdentr.
21. Wiippertal - BbatekL Al denorranatms
welcome. Hans-Dleter Fraund, pastor.
TeL 02034896384

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of
waferari {ZCndi}, Swtredand. Rosertwg-
strasse 4. Worship Services Sunday
mornings 1130. TeL 1-70CE812.

ETTBUMMs(073)408208,

PARS: (1)42-77-6677.

GENERAL V0RMAH0lfe(49) 621-SB-1718.

UMUimi MPORIUTKN: Nov. 12-14
(41)31-443808.

ASSOCOFINTLCHUROCS
IN EUROPE &MRXAST

School, Leuchtodxrger IGchweg 2AKaF
sarsweiffi. Wfawshp. Al dsnorrtne-

lions wefaome. Dr. W.J. Delay, Pastor.

TeL 0211/400 157.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL!ST fellowship &
cortacte *1 Eucpe indude:

BARCELONA: (03) 3149154.

BRUSSELS: TeL (02) €600226.

fMMBURIMBHflBM (0611)719461.

OBEVASaM (022) 7741598.

HEBEIBDHfe (06221) 4721 16 or (Dffl05)
1-6486.

LO*A)OSt (081)6913719.

MMCtfe WEI) 47-2486.

BERLIN

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, oor. of
Clay Alee & Pdbdamer Sir, SS. 930 am,
Worehp 1 1 am TeL 0300132021.

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS. Simday School
930am and Chuch 10:45 am. KaBstng,
19 (al the Irrt. School). Tel.: 673.05.61.
Bib96 Tram 94.

COPENHAGEN
NTERNATX3NAL CHURCH c< Copenhagen,
27 Fanmtada. Vartov, near RAtfaus. Stody
1ft15A WorsTto 113a TeL 316247®.

FRANKFURT

TRNTTY LUTHERAN CHURCH NbeLran
Alee 54 (U-Bahn 5). Sunday School 930.
wo^ip 1 1 am TeL (009) S9M78.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva. 20
rue Verdana. Saxtey worship 930. fa Gar-
man 1 130hEn^Tet (022)310-5069.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London al 79 Tot-
tenhau Coal Road Lxxxfcn WV SS M SM5
am X wo^npal 11am Goodgatfraet tube;
Tet (01)5002791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY.
UPDKHaa.ULUtataPame6Mdg-2.Wtr-
ahfe9+11 am SS.TeL 1433562.

OSLO
American Lutheran Chuch, Manana. 15
Worshto & Sunday School 10 a.m.
TeL (02)443534.

PARIS

AMEHCAN CHURCH M PARIS. WOttetip
1130am 65, Qua tfOreay. Paris 7. Bus 63
adoor, MstinAknaMacaauar touahtes.

STOCKHOLM

IMMANUEL CHURCH Worship Chris hi

Swedtah. Engfi9h, or Korean. 1130 am
Sunday. Birger Jarlsg. al Kungstensg.
17. 46/08/ 15 12 25 x 727 for more
1 » - -

raomv»ort

VIENNA

VIENNA COMAJMTY CHURCH. Sunday
worship n English 1 1 :30 AM., Sunday
schooL rMsery. IntematicnaL d denamtaa-
ttarewq-orno.DoroiiBenpss8l6.VBTOl.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH,
Protestart EnoteH tengiage eadiatK. Sm-
days 1130 am (Sepl- ! ^v|. 10 am Uroe-
Aug.); Sunday School 935 (Sept-May) UL
MbdtMB21. TeL 4M8-70.

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Encash yaffang. wotkshp aervioe. Slrttey
School a Nurawy, Sundays 1130 am.

Israel Eases Entry

For Palestinians
By Clyde Haberman

Sew York Tuna Serricr

JERUSALEM — In a gesture

intended to bolster the Palestine

Liberation Organization, the Israe-

li government on Friday eased

months-old restrictions that have

made it difficult for Palestinians in

the occupied territories to enter Is-

raeL Jerusalem in particular.

The action came a day after the

Israelis said that they would free

some Palestinian prisoners next

week— probably several hundred,

officials said— as a first step in the

eventual release of thousands of

Palestinians held on various

charges.

Neither the eased restrictions

nor the prisoner release will aTfect

the huge majority of Lbe 1.8 million

Arabs living in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. But the political goal is

plain: to enable tbe PLO to prove

to its public that then: are tangible

benefits for Palestinians in its new
agreement with Israel on building

self-rule in the territories.

At the same lime. Israeli leaders

hope that they have made these

initial moves sufficiently modest
that they can deflect charges from
the rightist opposition that they

have cone little since signing the

agreement on SepL 13 but make
one-sided concessions without get-

ting anything in return.

With two months to go before

Palestinian self-rule is supposed to

begin in Gaza and the West Bank
city of Jericho, both the PLO and
the government of Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin find themselves

caught <n 311 awkward period dur-

ing which they must maintain tbe

appearance of forward movemenL
They are now negotiating the de-

tails of transforming their agree-

ment in principle into a reality.

And as important as that task is,

it could be weeks before they pro-

duce anything of substance that

proves their partnership is leading

somewhere. In the meantime; lead-

ers in each camp have to contend

with the vagaries of public opinion,

which is on their side for now but

cannot be taken for granted.

PLO officials in Jerusalem wel-

comed the move to make it easier

Tor Palestinians to leave the territo-

ries, but quickly added that it did

not go far enough.

Many of them were focused far

more on a well-attended funeral in

Gaza on Friday that became a pro-

test against recent political assassi-

nations believed to reflect a power
struggle within the PLO there. For
somePalestinians, the killings have

stirred fears that their hoped-for

independence could lead not to de-

mocracy but to a bloodbath once

Israeli forces withdraw from the

territories.

Thousands or Gazans turned out

to mourn Assad Saftawi, a leading

figure in the mainstream Fatah fac-

tion of the PLO. who was shot and
killed by two masked men Thurs-

day as he picked up his son from
school. Mr. Saftawi, 58, was the

third Fatah leader in Gaza to be
killed in the last month, killings

that have been denounced by all

major Palestinian groups, even
those at odds with the PLO and its

chairman. Yasser ArafaL
“We must prevent, even by force,

all forms of infighting and assassi-

nations. whether over personal or

political differences," Rabah Mu-
hanna, a leader of the Popular

Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine. which isopposed to the accord
with Israel, said at tbe graveside.

WORLD BRIEFS

Burundi Seals Borders After Coup
NAIROBI (AP) — Military leaders wbo overthrew Burundi’s fust

icy on Friday and

The judges were formally noti-

fied tins week by magistrates in

Sicily that they were being investi-

gated for the crime of Mafia associ-

ation, a serious offense in Italy.

In an article in La Stampa news-

paper. Antonio Capponetto. a re-

tired magistrate who once headed a

pool of Mafia-busters in Palermo,

said: “This new Sicilian storm

again shakes up a country that has

been living with one coup de the-

atre after another. It’s a scenario in

which truth is riot easily defined.

We must hope that the investiga-

tion of the Palermo magistrates mil

soon give us tbe comfort of clear

points of reference.’’

iS government

repot said they were kukd-

The coup ended Burundi's five-month experience with democracy and

raised the specter of fresh bloodletting in a nation where tens of

thousands have died in ethnic fighting in recent years. Communications

were cut, tbe international airport at the capital, Bujumbura, was dosed

and traffic was baited at Burundi's port on Lake Tanganyika.

Burundi’s minister of information told Rwanda radio by telephone

from Bujumbura that be and other officials went into hiding after Mr.

Ndadaye was seized on Thursday. The minister, Jean-Marie Ngenda-

bayo. said soldiers were suppressing demonstrations in favor of the

toppled government The Burundi Embassy in Rwanda asserted that the

coup was organized by former President Jean-Baptiste Bagaza.

Guerrilla CarBomb Kills 3 inLima
LIMA (Reuters)—Three people were tailed and nearly 50 more were

wounded when Maoist Shining Path guerrillas detonated a carbomb on a

narrow street behind a tounst hotel in central Lima, the police said

Friday.
.

A car bomb packed with 100 kilograms (220 pounds) of explosives

blew up behind the Hold Crillon. instantly kilting a passer-by and guard

and wounding 49 pedestrians and merchants, the police said.

The imprisoned Shining Path chief. Abiraad Guzman Reynoso, has

called for talks leading to a peace accord to end the 13 yean of war in

Peru in which more than 27,000 people have died. Guerrilla experts said

the bomb could be other be a show of support for him or an outright

rejection of his call The bombing occurred 10 days before a referendum

on a draft constitution.

Jiang Sees Vositive Results’ in Talks
HONG KONG (AFP1— President Jiang Zemin of China said Friday

that he expected “positive results*’ from the marathon talks on Hong
Kong's political reforms and that a resolution would be instrumental in

furthering Chmese-British ties.

But Hong Kong's governor, Chris Patten, repeated his warning that

there were only weeks, not months, to reach an agreement on the dispute

over his proposals to broaden electoral participation before China’s

takeover in 1997, saying “Hong Kong can’t wait indefinitely.”

Mr. Jiang was quoted by the official Xinhua press agency, monitored

here, as Idling Edward Heath, tbe former British prime minister, in

Beijing oa Friday that tbe resolution of tbe Hong Kong issue would be

“instrumental for 1 the improvement and furtherance of Chinese-British

ties.”

UN Reports Pollution Peril in Asia
BANGKOK (Reuters) — Uncontrolled economic growth has made

Asian dries so polluted that they are hazardous to live in, especially for

children, the United Nations said Friday.

The main problems axe water and air pollution, waste diroosal and

congestion, according to a report to be released soon. The report

determined that poorer countries have decided they can not afford to

worry about pollution at this stage of their development

Asian dries have levels of sulphur dioxide and suspended dust much
higher than in American or Canadian dries, and report high rates of lung

cancer, tuberculosis and bronchitis, it said. Water sources are polluted

with sewage, industrial effluent and solid waste.

Chinese Stress Talks With Clinton
HONG KONG (AFP)— Prime Minister Li Peng of China stressed

Friday the importance of talks next month between President Jiang

Zemin and President Bill Clinton.

“The meeting between U.S. and Chinese leaden itself is of great

significance,” Mr. Li was quoted as saying by the official Xinhua news

agency. Mr. Jiangand Mr. Clinton are scheduled to meet during the Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation meeting to be held in Seattle in mid-

November.
Mr. Li, speaking to a group of Japanese journalists in Beijing, added

that improved U-S.-Gunese relations would be ia tbe interests of both

tides and would benefit world peace and stability.

Georgian Rebels Hold Black Sea Pori
TBILISI, Georgia (AP)— Government troops recaptured (he strategic

town of Samtredia on Friday, but rebels took a smaller town and held on

to the vital Black Sea port of PotL

The rebels are trying to topple Eduard A. Shevardnadze, the Georgian

leader, and return former President Zviad K. Gamsakhurdia to power.

Both tides have accused Russia of interference in the conflict

The rebel army, believed to number about 10,000 men. was still 250

kilometers f150 miles) from Tbilisi, the capital, and did not pose an

immediate physical threat to Mr. Shevardnadze. But its continued mili-

tary success could dismember Georgia and leave Mr. Shevardnadze in

control of only half the tiny former Soviet republic of 5.6 million people.

Lufthansa Disputes Polish Finding
WARSAW (Reuters)— Human error and a brake failure might have

caused the crash of a Lufthansa A-320 Airbus at Warsaw airport lost

month in which two people were killed, a Polish commission said Friday.

But a Lufthansa spokesman said the German airline was astonished by
Lhe commission’s remarks, saying the company had ruled out problems

with the brakes and that than was no indication of pilot error.

The commission said initial findings indicated the causes of the

accident were “the human factor at the moment the plane approached

landing and also the functioning of the braking systems.” Tbe prelimi-

nary statement added it had “confirmed tbe correctness of the Polish air

controllers’ actions and the good condition of (be runway tarmac.”

4 Florida Youths Indicted in Slaying
MONTICELLO, Florida (AP)— Four teenagers were indicted Friday

on murder and attempted murder charges in last month’s slaying of a

British tourist at a highway rest stop. All four could face tbe death

penalty.

A grandjury took only three and a half hours to reach the indictments

in the SepL 14 shootingdeath or Gary Colley, 34, from Yorkshire, and the

wounding of his girlfriend, Margaret Ann Jagger, 35. They heard from
about a dozen witnesses. Ten foreign visitors have been killed since

October 1992 in Miami
The four teenagers charged in Mr. Colley’s slaying were identified as

Cedric Demond Green, 13; Aundra Akins, i4; John Jerome Cnunity. 16,

‘and Deroa Maurice Spear, also 16. Assistant State Attorney Mike
Schneider said prosecutors might seek the death penalty against all four.

“We're going to vigorously prosecute this case,” he said.

For the Record
Liechtenstein win hold parliamentary elections on

expected to preserve a two-party coalition that has governed
parity for more than 50 years.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Gidske Anderson, Nobel Aide, Dies
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The Associated Press

OSLO— Gidske Anderson. 71.

a Norwegian author and journalist

who was deputy leaderof the secre-

tive committee that awards the No-
bel Peace Prize, died of cancer oo
Wednesday, the Nobel Institute

said.

Mrs. Anderson was on the com-

bachev or tbe Soviet Union for his

part in ending the Cold War.

Lawrence Larina. 52, an Ameri-
can artist who had lived and
worked in Paris since 1959, died

there Monday of cancer. His col-

lage works were internationally ex- ,
****** £

iubited and be collaborated with
^or?S° rauu«er<>f ti« Philippi

president

African National Congress, and
President Frederik W. de Klerk of

South Africa.

Mrs. Anderson had been on the

five-membercommittee since 1982

and led it in 1990. when the prize

went to President Mikhail S. Gor-
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Sunday and is

the princi-

(Reuters)

Robbers stole £100400 of antiques from a man changing a tire on his

car on the M6 highway in northern England, the police said, it was the

fourth robbery on British roads in a week. (Reuters)

Flooding cMsed by heavy rains in northwestern Croatia has submerged
roads and bridges and made travel to the 1stria Peninsula, a tourist area,

very difficult {Reuters)

Heavy snowfalls in eastern Switzerland and northern Italy have blocked
numerous mountain roads, offidals said. (AP)

Jos6 Read Ruiz Martinez, 61, a

comic actor and dancer best known
as “Tun Ton." died in Mexico City

after suffering two heart attacks oa
Ocl 16 after surgery for intestinal

blockage.

Salvador P. Lopez, 82, a former

ines
WU5. nnuosuu was ou uw com-

writers includino p-'.Tj and president of the University of

Lois fibbee, 71, a stage actress,

director and writer who became
known late in life forher role as (he

matriarch on tbe daytime television

serial “The Edge of Night," died

Monday in New, York City or a

brain tumor.

rote' in helping to reduce tension in

Southeast Asia, died Tuesday., in

Manila, of-"'” ** ftuu* *
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Aftershocks Over the Ljl. VerdictFollow RacialLines
as the acquittal of black woman who sells jewelry from a cart define social issues, the Denny trial for
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wbat the blacks and whites interviewed

agreed on. however, was that the vodkas
reflected lhe fear of riots as much as the
evidence introduced in court and that the
lorn soda) fabric in Los. Angeles is not
much different than it is anywhere else.

“This whole trial has brought out so

Kh^K~a blnckeu>' to* wonld

For blacks, if there was little of the
outrage felt by many whites, there seemed
to be more division. Many felt that the
sentences given to Damian M. Williams
and Henry K. Watson for attacks on Mr.
Ucnny and other motorists during riots i

acquittal Wednesday of Mr.
charges of attempted murder,

completing a striking victory for the de-
fense is lhe Denny beating case, the trial

has become a hot topic farbeyond exhaust-
ed Los Angeles.

Some people lamented the controversy,
saying that in this case and in lhe original
trial of the officers who beat Mr. King,
only thosewho beard all the evidence could
judge the verdict.

“Only the 12 people in the jurors' box
heard all the evidence that determined this

case,” said Keith Westrum. a white mar-
keting executive from Portland, Oregon.
“It's totally inappropriate to second-guess

tere.”

have served to

many whites, the sentences Tor a
nearly fatal beating replayed over and over

on television woe an outrage, one com-
pounded by the celebrations by family
members and supporters inside and out-
ride the courtroom in Los Angeles,

On radio talk shows, often an exercise in

hyperbole, the sentiments were sometimes
brutal and stark.

“J personalized this, 1 really did,” one
caller told an Atlanta radio program. “I felt

a great deal of personal hatred toward
Damian Williams.”

Some blacks saw the case with equal
clarity, if (ess vitriol

“It was a debt that had to be repaid.”

one man. who declined to give his name,
said Thursday in Atlanta. “Whiles see this

as an injusUoe. Wen, blacks know that
injustices happen to us all the time.”

Even those blacks who were less com-
fortable with the verdictoften saw the case

in a starkly different light than the whits
who commented.

Many whits questioned the comparison
with the King beating, saying there was a

critical difference between ihe overreaction

of police officers subduing a potentially

dangerous crimina] suspect and the actions

of a-mob attacking and then celebrating

the beatings of innocent motorists.

But to some blacks, the difference was
that the actions of the police were more
difficult to condone than those of young
men caught up in the anger after the King
verdict.

“I'm not saying either case was right, but
the police are trained to do a job.” said

Kevin Dickinson, an accountant from
Washington.

“Thai's very different from being ca
up in the emotions following lhe

dng verdict.”

Marines Dismiss a Major Tailliook Case

If approved by Congress, the free trade agreement would gradual-

: eliminate taxes on imports and other barriers to trade between

anada. Mexico and the United States. (NYT)

attorney General Beefs Up FBI CfitoT* Bole

WASHINGTON—Attorney General Janet Reno has given the

-B! director. Louis J. Freeh, new powers, naming him director for

nvesligairve agency policies, with authority to oversee all Justice

>epanmem investigations and end overlapping law enforcement

Ms. Reno said she had made the change in an effort to fulfill Vice

resident A1 Gore's directive to consolidate federal anti-drug efforts,

lut she stopped short of implementing Mr. Gore's proposal to merge

ne Drug Enforcement Administration and the FBI. She said the

nforcement administration would remain a “specialized single-

tisrion agency" with its own administrator and personnel. (WP

i

biota/Unquote

SenatorStrom Thurmond ofSouth Carolina, the ranking Repubti-

m on the Armed Services Committee, on Morton H. Halperm, who

as been nominated to be assistant secretary ofdefense fordemocra-

arMi peacekeeping: “I am convinced this man is dangerous to our

(way From Politics

A suspected boss in the Colombo crime family was shot and killed

i hooded gunmen in front of his house in Queens Borough of New

uric City as he was returning from dinner with his nephew and

lure son-in-law. The murder of Joseph Scopo. 47, signaled a

motion of hostilities in a war between factions royal to Carmine

he imprisoned boss of the family, and Victor J. Orena, who

prison. About a dozen people nave died in shootings since

Kevorkian attended his 19th suicide in Michigan. He was

lhe death of an unidentified woman in Royal Oak. the

It was the third lime be has attended a suicide since a law

isted suicides took effect this summer.

used pesticide may be finked to breast cancer. The

endasuirah. was approved by the 1)3. government ip

and
1

vegetables, experts told a congressional pan®,

evidence showsThe endosulfnn and'other esuogpucchem-

iated with instances of breast cancer, although definite

acking, several scientists told a House Energy and Com-

tmillet. NTT. IAT. AP. Reuters

Sw Ogmcb/ftcuicn

A HARBINGER OF HALLOWEEN — A patient at CM-
dren's Memorial Hospital in Chicago, Bridgette Evans, 4,

adjusting the top of tbejack-oMantern thatshemadefor a visit

by tbe First Lady, Hillary Rodham Clinton.

APOLITICAL NOTESA
HeavyRaadhig, and Lots of It, onH—ith Can
WASHINGTON—Anyone who hungers for details of President

Bill Clinton’s health care plan might start looking now for a soothing

1 reading light and a comfortable chair. Next Wednesday, a deadline

that could 5US change by a day or two. the White House is scheduled

to present its bin formally to Congress. .

The following documents should be available to the public that

day or shortly thereafter, according to White House officials:

• Tbe 1,600-page White House bul written in

that will be formally introduced a few days after President

presents it to Congress,

• An 800-page seciicm-by-section analysis that explains, in less

legal language; the substance of the bill.

• A 20-page “transmission letter,” son of an introduction to the

bill by the president.

•A book— a health care version of “Putting People First,” the

Clinton campaign book— to be called “Report to America."

• An eight-page booklet published by tbe Government Printing

* Office.

• Possibly an academic defense of the Nil. geared toward special-

ized publications.

“Report to America" was originally to have been published by

Times Books, but the Government Printing Office will do a first run,

with the White House hoping to contract with a commercial publish-

er later. f**Tl

Half-Hour Perot Ad to Slam Trade Accord

WASHINGTON — United We Stand America, the political

organization of Ross Perot, has announced production ofa half-hour

television commercial criticizing the North American Free Trade

Agreement, which is to be broadcast Sunday. .

' The advertisement will be broadcast in large cities, during time

trought from local television stations, said Sharon Holman, represen-

tative of the Perot group.

Only one station, in Chicago, has so far agreed 10 broadcast it, but

Tegotiations have begun with other stations, she said.

The commercial features graphic scenes of labor and eaviroruneti-

al abuses in Mexico, periodically interrupted by comments from

vfr. Perot, according to Pat Choate, who has written a book with Mr.

*croi attacking the agreement.

By Neil A. Lewis
Sew York Timer Semce

WASHINGTON— Tbe Marine
Corps has dropped, all charges
against a Marine captain who Had
been charged with sexually molest-
ing the admirers aide and navy
aviator who first spoke out about
debauchery at the 1991 Tailhook
convention.

In essence, the Marine Craps de-
cided Thursday that Lieutenant
Paula Coughlin ought have identi-

fied the wrong man, and it dis-

missed tbe most celebrated case
that arose out of the affair.

The Marine Corps said in a state-

ment that there was no doubt that

lieutenant Coughlin had been as-

saulted at the convention two years

ago -in Las Vegas. But tbe corps

said that Lieutenant General
Charles C. Knilak, supervising the

Marine prosecutions from Tail-

Congress

Kills Off

Collider

hook, bad decided there was not
enough evidence 10 proceed witha
court-martial against Captain
Gregory Bonam, 29, whom lieu-
tenant Coughlin had named as her

most brazen assailant.

Lieutenant Coughlin had said

Captain Bonam and others assault-,

ed her in a hotel hallway. But at a

hearing last.AugusL, Captain
Bonam denied that he had been in

the hallway or that he had ever seen
Lieutenant Coughlin.

Lieutenant Coughlin had said

die was able to identify Captain
Bouam as tbe man who first

bumped her and then reached over

her shoulders and thrust his hands
down her blouse because the man
was a light-skinned black or His-

panic man with strikingly light-col-

ored eyes, a description that fit

Captain Bonam.
But the captain's lawyers pre-

sented a vast amount of evidence to

challenge her testimony. She said

her assailant had been wearing a
burnt-orange T-shirt, and defense
lawyers presented photographs
showing Captain Bonam had been
wearing a green shirt with a camou-
flage zigzag pattern that night. The
lawyers also showed that while

viewing photos. Lieutenant Cough- navy
lin had first picked out a corporal worn
who had not Men present vend

Lieutenant Coughlin, 31, who is

stationed in Norfolk. Virginia, did
not return telephone calls to her
quarters on Thursday.
The Marine Corps's statement

said that General Knilak made his

decision after reviewing all the tes-

timony from two preliminary hear-

ings including the one in August at

which Lieutenant Coughlin point-

ed out Captain Bonam.
The statement said Captain

Bonam mil return to his post at the

Naval Air Station in Meridian,

Mississippi- “His record will be
cleared of any allegation of miscon-

duct,” the corps said.

The Coughlin case symbolizes
the difficulty the Pentagon has had
in bringing any individuals to jus-

tice in the case, even though the

reported that more than 80
women were assaulted at the con-

vention.

In addition, the early efforts to

investigate what happened were
hampered by a widespread deter-

mination by many involved not to

1nee a Pentagon report last

April accused 140 fliers of indecent

exposure and assault during tbe

convention and of lying under oath
in the initial investigation, only 42
have been fined or disciplined. No
one has yet been court-martialed.

UNPeacekeepingFunds Cut
Compromise Bill Would Pat U.S. $1 Billion in Arrears

By Eric Pianin
and Tom Kenworthy

Washmgion Peat Service

"WASHINGTON — Senate ne-

gotiators have bowed to the de-

mands of a determined House and
to a plan for the termraation

tbe trouble-plagued supercon-

ducting supercollider, an $11 tril-

lion project that became a symbol
of extravagance in an era of bud-,

geiary retrenchment.

The plan, approved by House
and Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee conferees, would set aside

5640 million to gradually shut

down tbe supercollider laboratory

in Waxahadrie. Texas, and provide

full-time employees with to to 90
days of termination pay. The plan
is expected to be swiftly approved

by the full House and Senate.

“The Supercollider is dead —
and everyone understands that,”

said Representative James C. Slat-

tery. Democrat of Kansas, a lead-

ing opponent of tbe project.

Tbe protracted battle over the

supercollider is one of a handful of

disputes that delayed completion

of Congress's work on the 13 ap-

propriations bills that would fi-

nance aO phases of government op-

erations before tbe start of the new
fiscal year, which was OcL I.

Because Congress so rarely pulls

the plug on a huge government pro-
ject, the decision to shut down the

supercollider was of extraordinary

significance. It rivaled a 1983 deri-

sion by Congress to kill the Clinch

River breeder reactor project in

Oak Ridge. Tennessee.

Mr. Slattery and Representative

Sherwood L. Boehlert, Republican

of New York, the leaders of tbe

bipartisan opposition to the super-

collider, bailed the agreement asan
exercise in fiscal restraint.

But a somber and noticeably tes-

ty Senator J. Bennett Johnston,

Democrat of Louisiana, who had
championed the supercollider for

years, said, after the meeting. “The
SSC has been lynched, and we've

got to bury the body.”
“Is this country going to torn its

back on science and say that all we
can afford is entitlement programs

and transfer payments?” Mr. John-

ston asked. “Anyone who tlunks

this small amount of money wifl

balance tbe budget is crazy.

Scientists hoped to discover new
particles and learn more about the

origin of matter by colliding beams „ t 0
of subatomic particles at high settle Dispute Oil oqmd
speed in the collider’s 54-mile {87- ^ Assoeiatfd^
killer) underground UHme,. BUEN0S AIR£S _

and Britain have settled a dispute

on South Atlantic squid fishing, the

economic basis of the British-gov-

erned Falkland Islands.

Argentina will be allowed to is-

sue 80 licenses to fish 220,000 tons

ofsquid in its southern waters. For-

eign Minister Guido Dt Telia said

Wednesday night.

By Paul Lewis
New York Tims Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— The United States will be
almost $1 billion in arrears on UN
peacekeeping operations in the
coming year after passage by Con-
gress ofabffl appropriating a bud-
get contribution to the United Na-
tions.

This compromise bill worked out
between the House and Senate re-

flects congressional hostility to-

ward the mounting cost and com-
plexity of UN peacekeeping
operations, a belief that the U.S.

share of these bills is too largeand
concern about waste and corrup-

tion in the organization.
' In addition to providing for less

funding for peacekeeping. Con-
gress has killed a proposed 5175
million fund fra unforeseen peace-

keeping costs; withheld 10 percent

of its regular budget contribution

until Secretary-General Butros Bu-
tins Ghali appoints an inspector

general to fight waste and corrup-

tion; canceled the fourth of five

special payments to eliminate exist-

ing arrears, and told the Clinton

admimstration to cut the U&
share of new peacekeeping bills

front 31.7 percent to 25 percent.

In its report to both bouses of

Congress, the conference commit-
tee of senators and representatives

that devised the compromise said

the estimated peacekeeping bill for

thefiscal year starting Ctet. ]

about 51.23 bQlioa, including $58.7

million for three projected new op-
erations in Rwanda Liberia and
Haiti.

But Congress voted only a total

of 5401.6 million for all peacekeep-

ing operations fra the year, of
winch S3582 million has already

been paid under a separate authori-

zation, leaving just $43.4 million to

come.
“The forecast is fra rapid accu-

mulation of arrears in this ac-

count.” said Steven A. Drmotf, edi-

tor of Washington Weekly Report,

a newsletter that follows UN issues

on Capitol Hffl.

After a payment of S533 million

at the start or this month, the Unit-

ed States had paid off all past regu-

lar budget arrears, but still owed
$284-5 million for this year's con-
tribution and n»imi in«»ri the organi-

zation’s largest debtor.

Its total outstanding debt for

peacekeeping stood at 5166.6 mfl-

Hon, leaving it in second place be-

hind Russia, which owed 5477.1

milH'on.

Responding to frequent com-
plaints about waste and corrup-

tion. Congress agreed to do without
10 percent of its regular budget
contribution of 5291 million, or

about 529.1 million, untfl the secre-

tary-general appoints an inspector-

genera] to look into such com-
plaints.

Mr. Butros Ghali has already

named a retired Egyptian accoun-

tant, Mohammed An Nias, to a

newly created post in charge of

rooting out dubioas management
practices, but it is unclear whether

this will satisfy Congress.

The Congress also canceled alto-

gether the latest ins(ailment of a
five-year plan drawn up by Presi-

dent George Bush fra paying off

accumulated arrears by 1995
through annual payments of 566
million

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Anti-Semitic Stand

Faces Repudiation
The Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America is drawing

up a declaration repudiating

anti-Semitic writings by Martin
Luther, the founder of Luther-

anism. Whh 52 million mem-
bers. the denomination is the

largest Lutheran group in the

United States.

Luther was 33 when he
launched the Protestant Refor-

mation Oct 31, 1517. by nailing

his “95 Theses,” denouncing

certain practices of the Roman
Catholic Church, to-a church
door in Wittenberg, Germany.

Luther helped shape the

modern German language
through his translation of tbe

Bible. Some of his hymns, like

“A Mighty Fortress Is Our
God.” are standard in Protes-

tant worship to tins day.

But toward the end of his life

Luther, realizing that Germa-
ny’s Jews were not responding

to his reforms by converting to

Christianity, wrote some viru-

lently anti-Semitic statements,

condoning tbe destruction of

synagogues and Jewish private

property. The work is often

considered as having helped

fuel anti-Semitism in Germany
that led to the Holocaust
This is what the denomina-

tion wants to repudiate. “I

think many Lutherans would be
surprised that Martin Luther
wrote these ihin$,” BtD Rusch,

head of the denomination’s De-
partment of Ecumenical Af-
fairs, told Tbe Washington
Post
At a recent meeting in St

Louis, tbe denomination's
Churcbwide Assembly en-

dorsed a resolution calling for

the declaration, which is now
being drafted. In 1984, the Lu-
theran World Federation, ex-

pressed “deep distress” over

Luther’s anti-Semitic remarks.

But the American Lutherans

aim for their own, more force-

ful, statement

ShortTakes
Two Massachusetts towns

have rebuffed Wal-Marfs ef-

forts to open stores in their ar-

eas. In hundreds of communi-
ties across the United States,

WaJ-Mart’s low prices have

driven established local mer-

chants out of business. A Stop

Wal-Man Committee in West-

ford, a town of 17.000 people,

persuaded the company last

month to drop its plans to build

a new store there. And a group
called We're Against the Wal in

Greenfield pul through a refer-

endum in which a Wal-Mart
project was defeated by nine

votes. 2,854-2.845. A Wal-Mart
spokeswoman said. “There are
thousands of other communi-
ties in the Northeast where we
can continue our expansion.”

Starting Jan. L, federal fcmr

will require virtually all new
child-support awards to be
withheld from tbepaychecks of
absent parents. Some states

have required withholding erf

child-support payments for de-
cades. Other states will proba-
bly miss the federal deadline.

Almost everyone agrees that

withholding works, ensuring
that many women and children

(a few men are on the receiving

end. but very few) will receive

child-support payments with-

out a monthly tug-of-war.

Of the 480 feature films made
hi the United States list year, 67

percent were shot in California,

in whole or in part But about
250 municipal film commis-
sions in the United States and
Canada compete for the re-

maining 33 percent.

Brigitte Bardot, the French
fOm starand urimal-tigbts activ-

ist, has joined a worldwide ef-

fort to save New Jersey's

“Death Row Dog." She has

asked Governor James Florio

to grant executive clemency. “It

seems to me that one con-

donned to death, after 24 years

of incarceration, is someone
who has paid his debt to soci-

ety," Miss Bardot wrote. She
asked for the release of Taro, a
100-pound (45-kilogram) Akita
accused of hurting a 10-year-

old girl. The dog has been im-
pounded since February 1991;

a court order to destroy him is

under appeal. A spokesman
said the governor would not
take a stand until the courts

have ruled on the dog's fate.

A Los Angeles Times reader,

Saflye Carpenter of South Pasa-

dena, reports findingan ad for a

travel service that offers “non-
stop" flights between Los An-
geles and Honolulu.

Arthur Higbee

Britainand Argentina

The project's fate was sealed

Tuesday after the House voted. 282

to 143. to return the spending bill

to conference committee with in-

structions to kill the project, now
one-fifth complete. Tbe conferees

agreed to earmark tbe 5640 million

in the bfll for the supercollider for

the “orderly” termination of the

project to assure that die govern-

ment recovers as much of its invest-

ment as possible.

NOTE TO READERS
For technical reasons beyond our

control, the International Herald

Tribune was notable to publish the

advertising section on Tenoral £
Laptop Computas” on October 21

as initially announced. It has been

rescheduled for November 3. We
apologize for any inconvenience

this may have caused oor readers.
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In Somalia,

Rangers

LeaveEnnui

To Others
By Douglas Jehl
fifv York Tunes Serna

MOGADISHU, Somalia— No
one has bothered to take down his

photograph, so General Moham-
med Pariah Aidid still gazes from
the walls of some American com-
mand posts. At Task Force Raven,

lia^ta^tbTbction Ieada^ffore-
head is marked with a precise X.

But the 750 army Rangers who
hunted General Aidid and failed

began leaving Thursday, and the

abandonment of the chase has giv-

en way to a sense of ennui.

As armored reinforcements be-

gin to pour into Somalia, officers

say their most important hunt will

now be for training grounds out-

side the capital so soldiers can keep
busy until they depart.

“I’m more concerned about my
guys dying of boredom than dying
of a bullet,” said Lieutenant Pat
Tracy, the commander of the army
platoon of tanks that was rushed
here two weeks ago after a battle

that left 18 American soldiers dead
and forced President Bill Clinton
and Congress to reconsider the

U.S. military mission.

Lieutenant Tracy, 23. said he
recognized what he and his men
might be in for shortly after they

arrived in Somalia on Oct. 7 and
found that few others at his base
were dressed in the full bank uni-

forms that his unit is ordered to

wear at all times.

“It was kind of auticlimactic,” he
said, to see a military policeman in

shorts and sandals.

Lieutenant Colonel Bob Clark,

the commander of an armored bat-

talion, said that a team was looking
for an unpopulated site south of

Mogadishu to stage maneuvers.

“As the task force commander, I

certainly don’t want to be here

without being able to train." he
said.

But other officers said a Gist

training exercise by Lieutenant
Tracy’s tank company ran into dif-

ficulties when the new arrivals

failed to recognize a traditional So-

mali fence.

Believing it was nothing more
than shrubbery, the tanks tumbled
over the barrier, leaving livestock

to roam free and infuriating villag-

ers. the officers said. They said the

platoon had now been confined to

its compound until a more suitable

range could be found.
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IfcMM Kdppcra/TbtAmocM tan
Chancellor Helmut KoM of Gennady, cento, and Foreign Minister Klans Kinkel, left, listening to
Oskar Lafontame, prime ministoor die state of Saarland, daring a debate in Boon oo the economy.

GERMANY: Kohl Lashes Out at His Countrymen
Continued from Page 1

1987 and 1 992, while in Japan they
increased from 17,408 to 23,082."

he said.

Microelectronic patent requests

in the United States nearly doubled
in the same period, he said. Devel-

opments in mainframe computers,

office equipment and laser technol-

ogy show similar trends, be added.

“Our competitors are undertak-

ing stronger efforts to increase then-

own performance and competitive-

nessr he warned, saying President

Clinton bad begun a US. “export
offensive” in Asia and in Central

and Eastern Europe.

Mr. Kohl said that Germany was
in danger of losing investment be-

cause of high labor costs, overregu-

iation and a lessened enthusiasm
among Germans to work.

“Today wehave an average of six

weeks of vacation and 12 holidays

each year " Mr. Kohl said “We
work an average 37.5 hours a week,
which is less than all rtf our compet-
itors.”

He noted that German unit wage
costs rose 30 percent between 1985

and 1992, while Japan, the United
States and France saw such costs

rise between 4 percent and II per-

cent.

He previously has criticized Ger-
mans for spending more time in

school and retiring earlier than the

workers of other countries.

"It seems like there is still noth-
ing more important than thinking

about how we can expand our re-

creation time," Mr. Kohl told law-

makers Thursday. “If we want to

secure Germany’s future, we can-
not organize our country like one
big recreation park."

Mr. Kohl rejected the notion

that Germany’s structural prob-
lems were linked to German reuni-

fication. “We are now confronted
with deficiencies which already ex-

isted in West Germany," he said.

He also ngected the need for

morespending programs to remedy
these deficiencies. “A rethink is

more important than reallocating

money,” he said.

At the same time, be said that

Germany still enjoyed many
strengths as a place to do business.

Mr. Kohl also praised Germany’s
educational system and its low lev-

el of working days lost to strike

action. “The social partnership is

one of the pillars ofour society and
should remain so," be said.

Mr. Kohl said be hoped the gov-

ernment's new proposals for the

labor market would be passed soon
by parliament. The proposed legis-

lation should enable employers to

introduce more flexible working
times, be said. He called on em-
ployers and workers’ representa-

tives to develop “new work models
and if possible introduce them in

1994 to give the economy an addi-

tional boost.”

“The key question is how to cre-

ate new, competitive jobs." Mr.
Kohl said.

He voiced concern about the

lack of apprentices for industry,

noting that there were currently

only 1.6 mDlioa apprentices while

there were more than 1.8 million
students at the universities. Calling

this an “unhealthy ratio," he said

that the periods of study were too

long in Germany and graduates en-
tered business life “much too late"

in comparison with Germany’s in-

ternational competitors.

He said that the government's

package trf legislation aimed at im-
proving Germany's attractiveness

to investors would reduce taxes an
corporate earnings to much lower
levels. (AP, Bloomberg)

COMPETE: li.S. Remains the Leaderin Productivity President
Continued from Page 1

to do with how goods are produced
than with the skill of workers or the
quality of technology.

“II the United States is lagging

behind Japan in certain manufac-
turing industries, it doesn’t appear
to be because of the failure of our
schools or technology," said Mar-
lin Neil Baiiy. a University of

Maryland professor who helped di-

rect the study. “We haven't put
enough effort into organizing the

workplace and designing products

so that they are easy to manufac-
ture."

He added: “If you snatch any-

body in the administration they’d

RATES:
German Cuts

Coutinoed from Page I

percent down from 6.67 percent in
its previous such issueWednesday.
The Bundesbank last cut its

main interest rates Sept. 9, when
the discount and Lombard rates

similarly were trimmed by a half a
point each.

The timing of the Bundesbank’s
move was considered significant

because there had been no pressure
from financial markets to reduce

rates. The Bundesbank has often
waited for prevailing rates in the

money markets to pressure the dis-

count rate downward.
“The cut in leading rates will

now provoke a cut in market rates,

rather than vice versa,” Mr. Pren-
dergast said. “People will now look
at this as the mark of Mr. Tiet-

meyer."

Mr. Tietmeyer seemed to con-
firm that analyasat a hastily called

news conference in Frankfort when
he said, “We are looking where we
are going and not letting ourselves

be led."

He said that the Deutsche mark
had risen an average <rf 3.6 percent

against other major currencies

since the end of July, when an ex-

change-rate crisis led to major

mg European currencies.

A stronger currencyhas thesame
monetary effect as an increase in

interest rates because it makes im-
ports less expensive and so bolds
down inflation.

Inflation, which is the Bundes-
bank’s archenemy, is also headed
lower in Germany, Mr. Tietmeyer

said. Although an annual mfiatinn

rate of around 4 percent was “still

too high,” produce: prices, wages,

construction costs and government
spending were all falling, he said.

Though it did not say so directly,

the Bundesbank hoped its move
would also grease the wheels of the

German economy. “We don’t see

any dear signs of a quick recov-

ery," Mr. Tietmeyer said.

Klaus Friedrich, chief economist
at Dresdner Bank AG, said die
German had already fait die low
pant of its recession but was recov-

ering “so gradually it doesn’t de-

serve the name recovery, and in any
case too slowly to pot aQ the unem-
ployed back to work."

say technology, they’d say worker
skills and they’d say lack of invest-

ment. Generally, we find those are

not (hemain reasons why the Unit-

ed States lags behind in some in-

dustries.
”

The study challenges the view of

some influential economists, in-

cluding Lester Thurow of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
and Laura D*Andrea Tyson, leader

of the president’s Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers, who have argued

that American manufacturing has

been overtaken by Germany and
Japan.

The study also suggests that los-

ing leadership in a particular set of

industries does not predode worid-
dass economic performance or, for

that matter, high living standards.

‘Tboe's a lot of conventional

wisdom swuting around here that’s

turning oat, by and largerjust to be
wrong,” said BiS Lewis, director of

the McKinsey institute mH assis-

tant secretaryofenergy under Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter.

The advice in the report boils

down this way: Do what the Unit-
ed States— as opposed to Europe
and Japan—already has been do-

ing. That is, where you’re the lag-

gard, open your borders, notjust to

imports, but to transplants. Where
you are the leader, set up shop in

the countries of the laggards.

“You can make theoretical argu-

ments about managed trade, but
the evidence that we found— for

the first time— is that the more
Open you are, the mare productive

yon become,” said Mr. Lewis. “On
(he U.S. side, the proof is the re-

naissance of the U.S. auto indus-

try."

Mr. Bafly said: “We proved that

land ofcompetition pushes manag-
ers to select tiie most productive

methods.”
fo terms of industry specifics,

the reportshows that America is by
no means the most efficient pro-

ducer of ah products: Japan’s out-

ranper hour is 15 percent to nearly

50 percent higherman America’s in

cars, car parts, metalworking, con-
sumer electronics and, most nota-

bly, steeL

Germany is not only behind the

United States in most rtf these in-

dustries but stands even further be-

hind Japan. Is terms of average

overall productivity, however, Ja-

pan and Germany are about equal

Bui Germany and Japan lag so

far behind in some industries —
packaged food in Japan, beer and

cars in Germany— that, measured

in dollars of comparable purchas-

ing power, the average Japanese or

Goman factory worker produces

just$8 worth ofgoods in the timeU
takes an American worker to churn

out S10. The comparisons are

bated on case studies ofnine indus-

tries that account for about one-

filth of United States manufactur-

ing.

In Japan, for example, a worker

in the highly protected and frag-

mented food processing industry

— which employs more workers
than the COT, computer, electronics

and machine tool industries com-

bined — produces 539 worth of

food every boor, compared with

SI 19 in the United States.

“If the United States is lagging

behind Japan In certain manufac-
turing industries, it doesn't appear
to be because of the failore of our
schools or technology." Mr. Bafly

said. “We haven't put enough ef-

fort into organizing the workplace
and designingproductsso that they
are easy to manufacture."

The study suggests that lack of

technology is less important than

some say. Brewers in Germany, for

example, are far less productive

than Japanese or American beer

manufacturers. But the reason is

not that the Germans lack leading-

edge technology; The more effi-

cientAmerican andJapanesebrew-
ers use machinery imported from
Germany.
Or automobiles: General Motors

poured biDions into robots and
other technology while Toyota and
other Japanese manufacturers es-

chewed soch an approach and con-

centrated on how they organized

the work force.

“Our view," Mr. Baiiy said, “is

Germany, which wed
that land of competition, suggests

that yon should let the winners and
losers emerge."

SECRET: Singapore Pushes Case

Confined from Page 1

limits of the cabinet under Mr.
Goh, who recently succeeded him.

“Despite later government dis-

claimers of any connection be-

tween the two issues, Lee’s remarks
left the impression that one pur-

pose of the raid was to discourage

critical commentary by the press,"

the State Department report con-
cluded.

Singapore is a former British col-

ony. Like Britain's Official Secrets

Act on which it was based, Singa-

pore’slaw is sowidely drawn that it

allows the government to define

almost any piece of unreleased offi-

cial information as secret.

The attorney general said in

court on Thursday that communi-
cating any classified information

“unintentionally, recklessly or in

any otherway” constituted a crime.

The defendants have said they did

not intentionally violate the law.

Chetva Rajah, a lawyer for Mr.
Shanmug^ratnam the government
economist said that the prosecu-

tion’s case was “a novel concept for

mp. "

“If document* containing classi-

fied information are blown Bywind
and land in someone rise's hand,
this could be seen as a crime.”

Under a 1986 amendment to the

Newspaper and Printing Presses

Act. the government can also re-

strict the sale and distributiqn of

foreign publications deemed to be
engaging in domestic politics or re-

fusing to give the government tire

right of reply to articles that it

considers inaccurate or misleading.

Is Killed i

In Burundi

Overthrow
CompUed by Oar Sieff From DtipmdM

BRUSSELS— Belgian radio re-

rled (hat the president of Burun-
Mriritior Ndadaye, was killed

along with other cabinet ministers

during a coop Thursday.

Belgian Radio reported; “Not
just Ndadaye, but also the prime
minister of Burundi has been exe-

cuted and a few ministers." It

not give a source for its report.

The Belgian Foreign Ministry

could not confirm that Mr. Nda-
daye or other members of his cabi-

net had been killed by paratroop-

ers, who ended a short experiment

with democracy in the country.

Belgian Radio said the coup was
probably the work of a group of

young army officers. It said some
fighting had been reported between

the army and locakw

Officials in neighboring Rwanda
said the coop had been led by the

army chief of staff. Colonel Jean
Btkomagu, and the former presi-

dent, Jean-Baptiste Bagaza, who
was overthrown in 1987 by another

former president, Pierre Buyoya.

Mr. Buyoya ruled the country until

Mr. Ndadaye defeated him in Bu-
nindi’s first multiparty election

four months ago.

The Belgian co-operation andi
development minister. Erik Der-
yoke, described the situation in Bu-
rundi as “confused and very seri-

ous."

The Burundi Embassy in Rwan-
da said the two coup leaders and
most of the army belonged to the

minority Tutsi tribe, while Mr.
Ndadaye belonged to the majority

Hutus.

Communications to Burundi
were cut, and it could not be deter-

mined whetfao- there had been ca-

sualtieswhen thearmy stormed the
national palace in Bujumbura be-

fore dawn. (Reuters, AP)

Lawrence-Damien LAGNA
set out on his final journey on

His Family and friends will be
wishing him goodbye on

Wednesday, 27 October, 1993,
at 10*30 am. in the

Columbarium of Pere-Ladiaise
(Place Gambetta).
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U.s. Warns Army
In Haiti Not to Seize

Gasoline Supplies

i
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PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti -
‘ hc,ast

.

fflajor gasoline retailer op-
erating m Haiti ordered its pumps
shut off Friday to comply with a
United Nations oil embargo, and
toe United States warned the army
against seizing fuel supplies.
Asked about the possibility that

[.
military could take over gaso-

line depots owned by foreign com-
panies. the U.S. Embassy spokes-
man in Port-au-Prince, Stanley
achrager said. **I think we'd view
that extremely seriously-"

The embargo was imposed by
the United Nations to force the
military to let Haiti’s deposed pres-
ident, the Reverend Jean-Benrand
Anstide, return to power. U.S. and
Canadian warships began enforc-
ing the embargo Tuesday.

Prime Minister Robert Malval,
head of the interim government
named by Father Aristide under a
UN-mediated accord to restore de-
mocracy. said he told Haiti’s armed
forces riot to interfere with the fuel
distributors.

However. Mr. Mahal's govern-
ment has no control over the mili-
tary and the police, which support
rightist civilian groups that have
used violence and threats to disrupt
the UN attempt to bring back Fa-
ther Aristide from Washington,
where he is in exile, by OcL 30.

The immediate effect of the em-
bargo has been inconvenience; and
in some cases Friday service sta-
tions were kept open on (be orders
of military patrols.

But the fuel shortage could grind
down the economy, make life diffi-

cult for impoverished Haitians and
hamper army and police opera-
tions.

The Miami-based relief organi-
zation Food for the Poor said that

its first shipment oT food and medi-
cine for Haitian hospitals bad been
blocked by ships enforcing the oil

and arms embargo.
The group said a ship carrying

food, medical and baby supplies

—

items not covered by the sanctions— left Miami on Tuesday but was
turned back because its cargo could
not be adequately inspected.

in Washington, the government
froze the U.S. assets of Haiti's army
commander. Lieutenant General

Raoul Cedras; the army’s No. 3 of-

ficer, General Philippe Biamby,
and 39 other soldiers and rightist

leaders. All cither took part in the

Septanher 1991 coup that toppled
Father Aristide or worked to mode
his return, U.S. officials said.

Texaco, the last major foreign-

owned oil retailer operating in Hai-
ti. told Mr. Malvaft government it

would shut off its pomps Friday
.

Shell and Esso shut down a day

earlier. Shell said it was respecting

the embargo. Esso cited threats u>

the company and its employees.

j
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Canada’s Liberals

:

HowBiga Victory?
By Mary Williams Walsh

Las Angeles Times Service

TORONTO — With Canadians due to vote on Monday, little

doubt remains about the identity of this country's next prime

minister.

It will almost certainly be Jean Oritien, 59, a French-speaking

member of Parliament and the Liberal Partyleader, a strong federal-

ist who held prominent cabinet portfolios in the governments of

Pierre Elliott Trudeau in the late 1960s through early 1980s.

For the last few weeks, opinion polls have consistently shown that

the Liberals will finish first among the five main parties contesting

the declion. Support for the Progressive Conservatives, who form

the current government and have been in power since 1984, has

suffered a comprehensive collapse. When Kim Campbell, the prime

minister, took office four months ago when Brian Mulrbney stepped

down, she was the front-runner.

The main question left to be decided by the voting on Monday is

whether the Liberals will win enough votes to form a majority

government, or whether they wifi only have enough seats for a

minority one. ....
A party must win at least 148 seals to achieve a majority in the

House of'Commons. Recen t polls suggest the Liberals \nD win from

140 to 170 seats-

Mr. Chretien's liberals stand, in general, lor economic pump-

priming, mild budget-cutting and opposition to Quebec indepen-

dence; These policies have made them popular in Canada's impover-

ished Atlantic provinces and in thepopulous province of Ontario. In

ihose two regions alone, the party could win 100 to 120 seats,

according to most polls. ......
But that would not be enough to give them a majority. Anri me

Liberals cannot count on making up the rest in Quebec, where

resentment of the party's long-standing opposition to the naiionahsi
? - -f rr i. taMilp!nA AnnViTariT tc at wvmrtmnfl Of 9 BCUL

Canada, where many voters consider them the enemy,

Trudeau-era energy pricing policy that favored the consumers of

eastern Canada at the expense of the oil- and gas-producer-driven

economy of the West.
. . . .

If, however, Mr- Chretien winsa majority, he falls heir to far more

power than the American political system gives hs presidents.

Canadian members of Parliament are expected to vote unanimously

with their parties, so a party with a solid majority of the seats can

pass virtually any bill it introduces. .

The Progressive Conservatives, who now have a mqwig govern-

ment, have used it over the last nine years to ram through ftnwmmt

some unpopular measures, such as a 7 percent value-added tax on

m
&li°t£^kniSkd

C

use of power is held against the Tories by

many rgnarfiann Current polls suggest the Tories could finish in

fourth place, behind two relatively new regional parties.

The party which finishes second in the election forms the official

opposition in the House of Commons, receiving financial and stafT

support and a substantial number of peris.,
, , _ .

The two parties competing for second place could not be more

different: the Reform Party, a grass-roots

big government, is strong in western Canada, and thetHOCQa*

besots, a party formed three years ago, seeks independence for

^second-place performance by the Reform Parw would mean

another shift to the right in Canadian politicsand perhaps the rad of

an era: for decades. Canada has been far more receptive to social

democratic policies than the United States has been.

If. on the other hand, the Bloc Qu£b6$ou comes in second,

nanicularlv if the Liberals can form only a minority government, n

SSbeafe as the official opposition to affect. every angle

Commons debate with the question of Qod*cWj
Support for Canada’s current third-rankumleftist New Deroo-

mticnrtv has eroded substantially thisyear. Thepariy, which now

has43 sotsm the House, may hardy quality for oflidaJ party
status,

which requires at least 12 seats.
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Long lines of cars and other vehi-
cles waited at Texaco stations in
the hope pomps would open.

Soldiers carrying guns ordered a
Texaco station that Had shut down
on Thursday to slay open. Some
Texaco stations were open Friday
near the airport. Soldiers stood
guard, directing motorists to move
to the pumps.

Mr. Malval, speaking on U.S.
television from Pon-au-Prince.
raid talks with the army on break-
ing the political stalemate could
Show some results within two or
three days. - •

"I know that the sanctions carry
a heavy burden for all of us here,”

he said. "But the message behind
the sanctions is that we will sot
back. away.We must be on the way
to democracy."

When asked whether he feared
for his life, Mr. Malval replied:

“We aD have our life on the hue.
We know we have ajob to do."

A private funeral, attended by
family and members of Mr. Mal-
vai's cabinet, was held Friday for

Justice Minister Francois Guy Ma-
lay, who was gunned down outside

his office Ocl 14.

On Thursday, a prominent legis-

lator and Aristide supporter, Sam-
uel Milord, was reported missing.

His family told an independent ra-

dio station that he was kidnapp
but the president of the lower
chamber of parliament, Antoine
Joseph, said Mr. Milord was in hid-
ing because of death threats.

Mr. Milord, a civil engineer, was
one of the first lawmakers to pub-

licly denounce the September 1991

coup that deposed Father Aristide.

Other Aristide supporters have
been killed, including Mr. Malaiy
and a prominent businessman, An-
toine lzroery.

Mr. Malval has been under

heavy guard. His government has

blamed the military authorities and
their allied gunmen for the murders

and other violence.

General Cfedras has refused to

retire as required by theUN accord

that he signed in July with Father

Aristide. UN officials say heagreed
io resign by Ocl 15.

The general has said he will not

step down until other parts of the

accord are carried out, including

legislation granting an amnesty to

soldiers for atrocities committed

after the coup.

Father Aristide, a widely popu-
lar leftist priest, was elected by
landslide in 1990 and deposed nine

months later.. He is- despised by.

dements of.thfc army and the con-

servative elite . Some soldiers have
vowed to shoot him if be retains.

(AP. AFP

)

CIA Depicts Aristide as Unfit to Govern

CIA de-

Aristide

MeM Saime/ThcMwWPn*

A Haitian mother escorting her two dtiUren to their school in

Port-an-Prince pnst * nurnl of the ousted President Aristide.

By R. Jeffrey Smith
and John M. Goshko

Washings* pest $emee

WASHINGTON *—An unOauerinj

piction of the Reverend Jean-Benrand Aristide

has been circulated on Capitol HID as legisla-

tors consider the wisdom of committing United
Slates military advisers in support of the de-

posed Haitian president, according to congres-
sional sources and American officials.

The Central Intelligence Agency’s assess-

ment, which contains sane information Gist
circulated two years ago by tbe agency, depicts

Father Aristide as having had mental problems
and implicates turn in a politically motivated
murder as well as gang violence, ft includes a
claim that he once exhorted his supporters in

Haiti to use a particularly brutal type of mur-
der, known as “nccklacang," to suppress oppo-
nents. according to some accounts.

The CIA's National Intelligence Officer for

Latin America, Brian LaieU, briefed at least 10
Republican and three Democratic senators this

week in a special room of the Capitol building

reserved for discussions of classified informa-
tion.

Tbe briefing was requested by Senator Jesse

Helms, Republican of North Carolina, who
opposes U.S. backing for Father Aristide but
Thursday failed to get Senate backing Tor legis-

lation requiring congressional approval of any
troop deployment. Mr. Helms ana several other

Republicans died the classified briefing, with-

out describing its substance, in urging the Clin-

ton administration to withdraw its support for

Father Aristide and abandon its plan to send
American troops to deter any muitaiy action

against him in Haiti.

American officials and Democratic loyalists

on Capitol H2I sought to deflect the Republi-

can accretions. with one sauce asserting that

the ClA report was “flimsy” and another say-

ing that it contained “dd" information and

rimming that Father Aristide's dealings with

Washington this year have been fine.

Asked about the CIA briefing, a White

House official said that "it has been our experi-

ence that President Aristide has acted responsi-

bly and has the best interests of his country at

bran."

Officials declined to comment directly on the

CIA briefing because it involved classified in-

formation. But one source said although U.S.

intelligence agencies considered Father Aris-

tide a Svrird. flaky guy." there was no reason to

believe that he was "impeded in Ins ability to

serve as president" of Haiti.

About the same time tbe mteOigence briefing

untie place on Wednesday, Father Aristide was
sipping coffee with members of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee elsewhere in the

Capitol and encouraging them to support his

return to Haiti. He dismissed the allegation that

he is unbalanced and denied the accusations

that he advocated “necklacing" or other acts of

violence, several participants said.

Sources familiar with the CIA assessment

said it described Father Aristide's visit to a

psychiatric hospital in Canada in 1980 and
included allegations that while serving as a
priest in Haiu, he organized a ruthless gang of

supporters who routinely used violence.

Toe sources said that Mr. LatcITs briefing

included tbe assertion that Father Aristide sug-

gested m a September 1991 speech to followers

that he supported the use of “necklacmg." a
South African term used to depict murders
carried out by placing a tire over around the

neck of a victim and filling it with gasoline

before setting it afire.

Bui Father Aristide told senators that in the

speech the only “instrument" he encouraged

Haitians to use was the constitution, a parati-

pam in the meeting said.

The sources said that in the briefing, theCIA
official also asserted that Haitian sources had
accused Father Aristide of ordering the murder
of a political opponent, Roger LaFontanU at

the tune the president was deposed in a 1991

mifitaiy coup. This accusation aroused particu-

lar controversy on Capitol Hfll, where some
legislators described the evidence as credible

and others claimed it was weak and largely

based on allegations In' lieutenant General

Raoul Ctdras, who led thecoup against Father

Aristide.

Senator Larry Presslet, Republican South

Dakota, who attended the briefing, said that

“my chief concern is that the Clinton adminis-

tration is trying to do a coyerup of bad deri-

sion-making regarding Haiti."

He said the briefing had “confirmed that the

left hand doesn’t know what the right hand is

dong."
When Mr. Pressler raised tbe issue of Father

Aristide’s mental health on the Senate floor, the

majority leader. George J. MitchelL Democrat
of Maine, said, "If we arenowgoing to say that

we are going to have psychological examina-

tions by pecnle who have never met us, and
have these long psychological examinations

read out. my gosh, 1 think it is something every

senator ought to be concerned about."

A congressional source who is critical of tbe

administration said Mr. Latell had claimed that

ClA representatives did not participate in key
meetings where policymakers decided to throw

their support behind Father Aristide; The
source said Mr. Latell had also disputed a claim

by an American official present at the briefing

that tbe CIA’s view of Father Aristide was not

fully shared by other intelligence agencies.
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(tribune America Steps Back and aDemon Peeps Out

Punishment for the Mayhem
The final verdicts from the Reginald Denny

beating case in Los Angeles will dishearten

many Americans who saw, with their own
eyes on videotape, the ferocious attack on an
innocent truck driver by vicious rioters.

Damian Williams, the principal assailant,

was convicted of felony mayhem on Mr. Den-
ny and four misdemeanor assaults on other
victims. His co-defendant Henry Watson is

guilty on only one count or felonious assault.

Both were found innocent of the most serious

felony charges, carrying life sentences.

Emotionally, the punishments do not seem
severeenough for the brutality of the crime, in

which Mr. William* was filmed heaving a

brick from dose range at the head of Mr.
Denny as he lay already battered on the

ground, and then dancing a jig of joy.

But under the laws that applied in this case,

thejury made a logical call The most serious

charges against Mr. Williams — attempted

murder and aggravated mayhem — required

evidence of specific intent. The jury would
have had to conclude, beyond a reasonable

doubt, that Mr. Williams intended to kill or
permanently maim Mr. Denny, notjust injure

him. And that it declined to do.

True, the jury could have inferred such
btenl from the viciousness of the attack, had
it wanted to. But the defense argued that had
Mr. Williams blended to kill Mr. Denny, he
could have finished thejob; there was no one
stopping him. Thus the jury's rail on these

most serious charges appears defensible.

And once it had eliminated the charges

requiring specific intent, the jury found Mr.

A Threat to Free Expression
This past week a new film called “The

Program" that got so-so reviews— and so-so

attendance— got an unexpected jolt of pub-
licity. Because they emulated a sceneb which
several drunken football players lie b the

middle of a busy highway, one teenager is

dead and two are critically injured.

The kids forgot that “The Program" was
only a movie, and as such only a simulacrum.

' chicken with carsIn real life, people who play i

court death. As they did.

Friday an expurgated version of "The Pro-

gram" arrived at the nation's theaters. Walt
Disney Co., whose subsidiary Touchstone

produced -the film, has deleted the scene.

The decision is thoughtful, even pious, but
it sets a terrible precedent. Having to worry
about attracting an audience is tough enough.

Having to worry that somebody b the audi-

ence might confuse shadow with substance

and behave accordingly is devastating,

because self-censorship is a sure-fire way
to smother imagination.

Even so. the Disney decision is not as po-
tent a threat to freedom of expression as that

posed by Attorney General Janet Reno tins

week. At a Senate Commerce Committee

hearing. Ms. Reno told television industry

executives that if they did not dean up their

act on violence, the White House and Con-
gress would do it for them.

One assumes— assumes because she cited

do specific shows or scenes — that she was

referring to the nightly lineup of serial killers,

wronged women and hit-men that appears to

be what the public wants.

While keeping a child out of a movie bouse

is simple (*The Program," for instance, car-

ries an “R” age restriction), keeping one away
from the home screen is noL So to protect a

youngster’s psyche, Ms. Reno seems not to be

averse to government limits on adult TV fare.

To look bade at 70 or so years of American
films is to see a whole roster of things that

nobodyshould do. Nobody should imitate the

Keystone Kops running amok with fire en-

gines, Harold Lloyd dangling off a dock
hand, Charlie Chaplin eating a shoe orJames
Dean racing a convertible. It is foolish to Uy
to stop a bullet likeArnold Schwarzeneggeror

string off a mountain like Sylvester Stallone.

But most foolish of all is Janet Reno’s

dangerous embrace of censorship.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

For a Full Debate on Crime
Congressional leaders and the Clinton ad-

ministration hadjust about settled on a crime
bill which was expected to sail through both
houses by the end of this month. Startingwith
a bill that fell short of passage last year,

legislators made a few changes and an-
nounced last month that thenew bib'spassage
was practically assured. Opponents of the

death penalty and of provisions cartailing

habeas corpus rights were led to believe that

their protests would be futile.

But last week, the black and Hispanic cau-

cuses in the House joined forces to request a
slow-down in the process, to demand bearings

and to voice objections to the general punitive
nature of the bilL In addition, four freshmen
on the House Judiciary Committee have gone
on record opposing expedited treatment and
emphasizing the need for a full public review

of all proposals. And on Tuesday. Represen-
tative Craig Washington introduced an alter-

native bill on behalf of these groups and
others who have reservations about the lead-

ership proposals. It provides a counterweight
to those at the other end of the political

spectrum who believe that long, mandatory

sentences and curbs cm defendants' rights are

the only sensible response to crime.

Mr. Washington’s toll contains no new
death-penalty offenses, abolishes mandatory
minimum sentences and, unlike the leadership

bills, imposes no deadline for filing habeas
corpus appeals. It emphasizes alternatives to

prison, addresses racial disparity in sentenc-

ing and suggests reforms in the civil asset

forfeiture program, which even conservatives

like Representative Henry Hyde say are need-

ed. The bill has more than two-dozen spon-

sors, including many representatives who are

neither caucus members nor freshmen.

Will the Washington alternative be passed
in its entirety? Probably not, for unfortunate-

ly there are plenty of votes on the Hill for

some of the original bill's worst features. But
it is important that the opposition has drafted

a bill of its own, which dearly delineates the

areas of disagreement with the leadership. It

deserves to be debated. The discussion will

force legislators to consider the full impact of

the harsh provisions that richly deserve to be
defeated in the leadership bQL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
No Foreign Policy Straitjaeket

Republicans on Capitol HiH have pulled

back just in time from their 31-considered at-

tempt to limit a president’s authority as com-
mander in chief of the armed forces. The move
was out of character for a party that since

World War II has been steadfast in its interna-

tionalism. It was based not on constitutional

principle but oo a partisan urge to capitalize on
President Bin Clinton’s foreign policy inept-

ness in Bosnia. Haiti and, especially, Somalia.

Former Senator Bany Goldwater rightly

criticized the “mistakes" theSenate Republican

leader. Bob Dole, has made in trying to curt)

the president's power to commit troops to Haiti

or Bosnia. “It's a damn sight better to have one
man with the power to send me to war than 535
people [in Confess] who have a hard time

spelling 'Washington,’ " the one-timechairman
of the Senate Armed Services Committee sakL

Mr. Dole, a longtime aspirant for the presi-

dency, sought to ingratiate himself with closet

isolationists in his party by proposing to cut

off funding for milxtaiy operations in Haiti.

At issue here is not the wisdom or unwis-

dom of the administration's poSries toward

Bosnia, Somalia and Haiti, what is at stake

fin Brent Scowcroft’s words) is “defining the

proper role of Congress in the conduct of
foreign policy and the use of our aimed forces

as an instrument of that policy.”

Congress should put pnssdaitial policies to

the test of public bearings and investigations. It

should appropriate the funds it deems neces-

sary for a mffitaiy establishment capable of

defending the national security. But it should

not try to micromanage die armed forces orput
foreign policy into a strait]adeet— objectives

Mr. Dole deplored even as he tried to score

points by moving Congress in that direction.

— The Baltimore Sm.
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^^ASHINGTON —- Much of Congress and

the American public are treating President

Bill Clinton's new wariness about mHi lary en-

gagement in remote hot spots as a victory of

By Stephen S- Roaenfeld

prudence over innocence: no quagmires, no more
vk

Williams guilty of the most serious felony

left, simple mayhem, which requires proof

only of a violent act that did in fact maim
or disfigure the victim. This is a very serious

crime that carries a maximum penalty of

eight years in prison. Lesser crimes of which

he was also convicted could raise the man-
mum to 10 years. In this case the most severe

punishment is merited.

Neither the prosecution nor die defense of-

fered the jury a chance to find Mr. Williams

guflty of assault with a deadly weapon. But

conviction of that crime carries a lesser penalty

than does simple mayhem, and would not add

to Mr. Williams's punishmeat-

Tbere has been much armchair speculation

that thejury wasunduly lenient either because

it sympathized with black defendants or

feared provoking another riot if it sent them

away for life. The most troublesome evidence

ofsuch leniencymay be thejury’sreduction of

felony assault charges to misdemeanors in the

case of attacks by Mr. Williams agai n st four

other victims. But a fuller understanding of all

the verdicts must await the accounts ofjurors

who are wining to share their perspectives on
nearly three rugged months of trial and three

weeks of stressful deliberation.

The savagery of the attack caught on vid-

eotape leaves many Americans with under-

standable frustration that the punishment
mil not be severe enough to fit thecrime. But

given the narrow requirements of the law,

thejury readied a reasonable verdict in this

emotion-rending case.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

fietnams. But it is early to take relief and no-

where more so than in respect to the president's)

urgent purpose of keeping weapons of mass de-

struction out or the wrong hands. Here the move
toward disengagement hasominous implications.

Governments are constantly calculating what

they need to satisfy their security needs and their

political goals. Tins is so both for those who view

the United Stales as a friend and thosewho see it

as a foe. Friends wonder if it is wise to count on
America in a crisis; when they see signs of slippage

and retrenchment in Washington, they can fairly

conclude that they must make plans to care for

themselves. Those who see the United States as afoe
wonder what theycan getaway with. Eitherway, for

the increasing number of countries with access to

the means, theroad ofAmerican retrenchment leads

toward nuclear proliferation.

In Cold War times, the superpowers practiced

“extended deterrence." They did not just act to

deter attack against themselves. By written treaty

or by political nod they extended their nuclear

umbrellas over a far-flung array of countries

locked into their respective alliance systems.

It was costly and dangerous — remember the

1962 Cuban missile crisis and the 1973 Middle

East war. But it deterred nuclear war and pretty

much kept the demons of proliferation caged.

Now there is no Soviet Union. Nor is Rnssiain a

position to open a like nuclear umbrella. The

United States does still have a nuclear umbrella.

But it no longer has the sense of a high-stakes

strategic competition to invigorate its nndear

pledges And it has a pobfic demonstrably reluc-

tant to ha** those pledges up. Or so me can

conclude after viewing the recent hesitations of

American policy in Somalia, Bosnia and Haiti.

Would acountry that reversed coarse after suffer-

ing one dry’s casualties in Mogadishu be Hkdy to

stand up to. say, a nudear-armw North Korea, Iraq

or Iran threatening itsAmerican-aSed neighbors? It

is more than a little subversive just to pose the

question. But it is obvious that the old assumptions

about deterrence no longer have the same hold.

Nor do new doubts multiply only in respect to the

familiar rogue regimes. Wuh friends, wo, problems

stir. Is it conceivable that theUnited States would

extend, and that Israel would accept, a US. nudear

Plainly, in all these cases, toe “}
Then there is the whole puaBd

whether the United States has the pohucalcomwt-

tratkm to restrain the friendly « wjl?s
nronel

ftSy suppliers (Oto.
of esperiatfy dangerous or on-the-edge weapons

to bufld them.

Someargue—inputting the case against addtw

new membere to NATO, for instance -7 **

tions to countries pregnant with etonic

al risk. But this is a situation where a reasonawc

and attractive-sounding proposition
.

t*«* ®
seamlessly— unless we are careful — to an att^

tude that distances the United States from a

ithemsUH

“guarantee" as a substitute far Israel's own bomb?
The same < toquestion can be asked in respect

America and sudear-ready Pakistan and India.
-

Che more: Are Americans ready to accept

Ukraine's cfcaBcnga to offer it nudear-seenrity guar-

antees — against the Russians, now America’s

friends — in place of the comforts Ukraine now
seeks from retention of Soviet-era nudear arms?

troublemakers that the United Stales

ring go, then compensatory steps have to be sought

to prevent real rfg«u»g« to the national interest.

The Washington Fast.

If You Please
,
Mr. Clinton,

Be Justa Bit LessHuman
By A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK — Like afl presi-

dents, Bill Clinton is just a hu-

man being, the same as the rest of us.

The trouble is that be is acting tike it.

Most human beings are quick to

take credit when things go wdl, wrig-

gle out of responsibility when they go
wrong, talk big, act small, try to bluff

their way out of trouble and look put
upon men cornered— oh, the injus-

electtree of it alL But we do not
presidents 10 be just like the rest of
us. We want them to bebetto; stron-

ger, wiser.

In his conduct of Foreign policy, on
which his nation's safety rests, Mr.
Clinton is letting Americans down,

and himself. The administration
weaves, rationalizes, blames every-

body in range. The world takes note.

The administration is nOt heading
for a crisis of confidence at home and
abroad; it is already in it.

For weeks. I avoided writing those

paragraphs. I hoped something
would happen to prove them wrong.

I am not particularly solicitous

about elected officials, but neither do
I regard them as existing exclusively

to providejournalism with daily tar-

gets. And tike most Americans I am
weary of failed or boring presidents

and want this one to make it.

But the administration has be-

come embarrassing. Mom. it was the

UN that did iL Mom, lhaL mean
secretary-general is making faces at

me. Mom, it was the American peo-

ple, look bow pale they get when
American blood is spilled.

No. The United Nations did noth-

ing that the United States did not

approve in Bosnia, Somalia or Haiti.

In Bosnia, I am against U.S. mili-

tary intervention. But Washington ar-

rived at that decision after avoiding

the leadership responsibility— to say

yea or nay, without marbles in month.

On Somalia, pretend it was U.S.

troops who were the first to be am-
bushed and slaughtered, not Paki-

stanis. Pretend that the United States

called for help, and Pakistan sent

troops,who thereupon took casualties.

Right away the Pakistanis said

andnow ask why,howkmg. howmuch.
IT Americans turn too inward, who

encouraged than? A political hired

hand hung thatfboBsh and boorish sfea—“Ids the economy, stupid"— in ms
office. But it was ins bos who bung it

up over the whole country.

The Ointooians were right to sup-

port Boris Yeltsin, unless you prefer

Pamyaf or Communist hades. In the

Middle East they did not act as Arab
apologists. But wisely the; did not

become more Israeli than the Israe&SL

These intelligent decisions, howev-
er, do not override the belief that the

administration is confusing and inef-

fective on foreign affairs. That en-

courages enemies to dose in for the

kill and friends to feel sony for Mr.
Clinton— both dangerous trends.

He can still get hnnsdf out of the

crisis of confidence: All he has todo is

admit error, take responsibility, quit

behaving put upon, as if Americans
weresupposed to keep himhappy, not
the other way around — altogether,

just stop acting so damned human.

The Neve York Timex.

IWANTYOU
TOA™CK.imea»RETJ)EAT
THAT IS, 1WANT US TO WAIT. WELL UH.
UNTIL WEHAVETIME TO DECIDE IF WE ALL

VOWAMDA6REE.IMEAN.IF THE CONGRESS ,YiDU KNOWAMO
everybody, sot guess we should pullback.

~

un...ok?

European Union? Really? How Nice

Y HE HAGUE—On Friday, Eu-

ibey were not simply getting ready to

puilc1 out but meantime were not going

loshare street patrol duty withAmer-
icans. Would Americans still see Pa-

kistanis as reliable allies?

,wbyi
even think of sending in soldiers

armedonlywith sideanns to train thug
“potice” who itched to kiD them?

Mr. Clinton is giving cynics an ax
handle against his own decent human
rights policy. Supporting human
rights does, not mean sending in the

troops every time, or underarmad
troops any time.

As for Americans, more than any
nation they have been ready to bleed

for others. But they are not morons.

ropean Community leaders win

meet to celebrate the ratification of
“Maastricht.” Congratulations. Anew
era has begun. A common monetary
policy looms on the horizon, and in

foreign affairs EC member states win
henceforth speak with one voice. No
kidding. Betz of all: Democracy win
read) into every nook of the European
bureaucracy, and solidarity will reign

among the 12. Wed. vetL

But somecommon sense ism order.

Let me touch briefly on three topics.

First a word on solidarity among
EC states, the rich supporting thepoor
and so on. These days it is not so easy

to tell which countries are the econom-
ically strong ones in Western Europe:

Luxembourg certainly, the Nether-

lands perhaps. All in all rather small

shoulders vo carry the EC
Luckily, some 35 years ago. the

European Community's founding fa-

thers set up the European Investment
Bank,which was to promote econom-
ic convergence by funding invest-

ment in the poorer EC regions. The
bank has performed quite nicely. It

could (and should) be relied upon to

carry on with the job.

Unhappily, sane years ago the

Brussels bureaucracy thought op the

additional instrument ctf “cohesion
funds" as a source of grants and sub-
sidies for needy nations ami regions.

As the sorry example of Europe's
Common Agricultural Policy has
shown, such help is conducive mainly

By Arie Pals

fraud.to waste, inefficiency and
The EC could use a

Ludwig Erhard, who in his days as

German economics czardid awaywith
all kinds of waste-inducing shackles

and set-ups and therebypaved dieway
for German economic recovery.

AbofehmgCAP and state rending
would free buttons for better uses. So
bade to the basics: Promote produc-
tive investment on a sound economic
basis, do away with bureaucratic and
state gimmicks, learn from the past.

Mysecond tope is European mone-
tary unity, coupled with tire European
Central Bank. As current thinking

goes, this central bank should be com-
pletely independent — but that also

means outside democratic control

Of course: there is much to be said

for central banks that are not mere
executors of tbar respective Treasur-

ies’ directives. The German Bundes-
bank is often died here:

I beg to differ. In many ways the

Dutch modd is preferable: It com-
bines a necessary modicum ofbanking
independence with democratic princi-

ples. In the Netherlands, the central

bank is quite independent in policy-

makmg, but the finance minister has
the possibility to overrule the bank’s
derisions, in which case the minister

has to answer to parliament
After the recent breakdown of the

European exchange-rate mechanism.

most people see a European central

bank as something for the next centu-

ry. Here, too, it is high time to get

back to thebases: Allowcooperation

;

EC central banks to contrib-among
ute. above all, to what is needed to

make the EC a goingconcern— to do
away with the mynad visible and in-

visible differences in economic and
financial polities of EC member
stares. That will keep them busy tor a
few decades. Speculation about a
common currency can wait.

Third, a word on European foreign

affairs. Nowhere is the claim to a

common EC policy more hollow.

Discord on the Balkans is only the

most glaring recent example.

It isstriking to see those hailing

Maastricht as the harbinger of a
“common” European foreign policy

now scramble to get (or cting to) a
permanent seat on the UN Security

Council T

Women on the Edge of Victimization

WASHINGTON — “My
grandmother lived in a world

or manicures, hair salons, and no
place to go in the mornings." That
felicitous first sentence is the fuse

that lights Katie Roiphe's bomb-
shell of a boric, in which she argues
that a perversion of feminism is

reviving stereotypes that constrict-

ed her Mandmother’s world.

In *The Morning After: Sex,

Fear and Feminism on Campus,”
Ms. Roiphe, a PbJJ. candidate in

English at Princeton, dissects the

contemporary feminist obsession
with sexual harassment and rape,

both broadly defined. Behind this

obsession she detects the old image
of woman as exquisitely delicate,

“with her pure intentions and her
wide eyes,” constantly cm the verge
of victimization. Her book is giving

some feminists the vapors.

Into what Ms. Roiphe, 25. calls

“the normal libidinous jostle of co-

education” has come a gothic femi-

nism. It portrays men as predators

and women as prey— women who
by nature are innocent, passive, ma-
orpulable and almost asexual and
whose fragile composure crumbles
when ihey encounter male sexuality.

This feminism explains a feature
of contemporary campus life, the
“Take Back the Nighrmarches. At
these rituals, “survivors” of sexual

“violence,” very broadly defined,

“speak out” about their “voiceless-

ness.” They describe bring “si-

lenced” by a shadowy force with
several names—;“mea" or, for the
intdlectnafly up-scale, “patriarchic

hegemony” and “phallocentrism."

As Ms. Roiphe dryly notes, being

By George F. Will

“silenced” is an experience of the

articulate, whose tone is often self-

congratulatory: I have survived vic-
timization, so I am very brave.

An oft-heard statistic of suffering

is that one in four collegewomen is a
victim oT rape or attempted rape.

One study that popularized that fac-

toid has interesting flaws. Seventy-

three percent of the women catego-

rized as rape victims did not
themselves define their experiences

as rape: Some feminists say that just

proves how much those women need
their consciousnesses “raised."

Ms. Roiphe considers it remark-

able that she supposedly lives amid
an epidemic, with 25 patent of her

peas encountering rapists, yet she
never noticed iL “Somebody,” she

says, “is ‘finding* this rape crisis,

and finding it for a reason.”

They find h by postulating that

women are trapped in a “rape cul-

ture" where they are powerless and
hence true sexual consent is prob-

lematic, perhaps impossbte. The
chorus about toe ubiquity of “date

rape” generatesa climate ofconstant
fear that Ms. Roiphe says sequesters
Feminism “in the teary province of

trauma and crisis.”

In the process, the brutal crimeof
rape is trivialized.

Pamphlets titled “is Dating Dan-

f
erous?" and “Friends Raping
fiends” warn freshmen women to

‘beon yourguard with every man.'
Such literature expresses what

!

Such literature expresses what Ms.
Roiphe calls “the old sngar-and-

spice approach to female charac-

ter.” It infantalizes women, por-
traying them as helpless before the
onslaught of insatiable male desire.

“We’Ve come a long way,” writes

Ms, Raphe, “and now it seems we
are going back.” In its portrayal of
female competence, character and
&ee win, “rroe criris feminism” ech-
oes an 1848 book warning young
women about verbally adroit men
who will “dazzle and bewilder her
mind" using “a subtlety almost be-
yond the power of her detection."

The preoccupation of rape crisis

feminists with explicit, verbal step-
by-step consent to everythingsexu-
al — anything less supposedly is

rape— rests, Mis. Roiphe says, on
antique assumptions about the way
men and women experience sex.
Men are supposedly lascivious;

women are innocents who, like chil-

dren, have trouble ascertaining or
communicating their desires.

One pamphlet defines rapeto in-
clude “a woman’s consenting to un-
wanted sexual activity because of a
man’s verbal arguments not includ-
ing verbal threats of force." By
means of “verbal coercion," cun-
ning rakes (the Victorian language
seems natural here) turn the pretty
little heads of weak-wffled women.
No wonder feminists who think

like this are so smitten with that
quintessential contemporary vic-
tim. thewoman whose story was so
““catuuly— or perhaps cannily—
congruent with tins latest fashion in
feminism

, the woman who herself
said rite passivdy followedha sup-
posed scxnai narasser from onejob
to another- ran*.nita HUL
Washington Post Writers Groiq,.

Two of the five permanent
members are now from the EC:
France and Britain. If EC member
states really subscribed to the notion
of commonality encapsulated in the

Maastricht treaty, this number could
be reduced from two to one. the EC
speaking with a single voice.

But far from iL Tne drive to attri-

bute an additional permanent seat to
the EC is gaining momentum, with
Germany as the beneficiary— quite
logical in a world of nation-states,

but dearly at odds with the unison
implied by Maastricht Charles de
Gaulle was right: The best the EC
can hope for in the foreseeable future
is “TEurope des patries.”

Which will take some doing. Let
the EC forget the grandiose schemes
and concentrate on core business:
establishing free markets for people,
goods, services and capital through-
out the Community, making Western
Europe a bastion of free trade and
progress. Only then can we proceed
to build on.

And as to the ratification of Maas-
tricht: One cheer should be ennngh

The writer is honorary vice chairman

' Dutch minister ofeducation and
science. He contributed this comment,
which reflects has personal vie**, to the
International Herald Tribune.

You, Too,

Can Push

Us Around

*»

By Anthony L#vb

OSTON —Of all the recent «-

B hades for focejgnjjojt-

cv. none is as danwopj

BUI Clinton's crcuiruutv

miliation in Haiti.

toPrewkm
as the bu-

Evtnis tboc rai* querns
us ail — at*'*

hflity that wire policy a meant to reduce.

On the “big issues hke proliferation. Fresidem

Ointtm wkl Ann Devroy and R. Jeffrey am* of

The Washington Post, “we have a strategy.

The administration has conscientious intentions

itid country-tailored programs, ftit a “strategy.

That topis STKunderstanding of thi

effective anti-proliferation

To lighten toe American load m one or another

zone of current crisis has an evident political

appeal. But if the result is to signal friends and

alike ihai the United States IS let*

for him as for us all — apout the

quality of the advice heu getting, and

of his own leadership.
.

The excuses offered for failure m
Bosnia and Somalia arc not avail-

able in Haiti. One cannot say. v is

said of American iiuctwn on toe

Bosnian genocide, that Uic first re-

sponsibility is Europe s.

Mr. Clinton did not. as in Srauk*.

inherit an ilMhought-om ppIk> from

President George Bush.

In Haiti, the Clinton administra-

tion created its own policy: to re-

storedemocracy by negotiation with

ihe military usurpers. It convened

the talks on Governors island and

pressed for the agreement reached

there in July. It undertook togotr-

anree the agreed formula for the re-

turn of President Jean-Bertraad

Aristide on Oct. 30.

Then, when a ragtag gang oT

armed thugs demonstrated against

the landing of U.S. and Canadian

soldier*. Mr. Clinton and his aides

panicked. Instead of leaving the

troopship there and telling the Hai-

tian military to call off its goons the

administration sent the ship away.

The message to the military iwen

in Haiti was unmistakable: You can

push us around easily: the VS gov-

ernment is so afraid of its public

opinion after Somalia that even you

can intimidate it.

Then there is the message to the

brave Haitians who have stepped for-

ward to oppose the military. Robert

MalvaL a Winesstnan. agreed to he

prime minister at the personal urging

of Mr. Clinton and Vice President A)

rih

Gore. Arc he and his crikraguesrnow

to be left vulnerable to the

A respected diplomat in Haiti, not

American, said of the decision to turn

the troopship around:

“It was a scandal, an idiocy. It just

pulled the ragout. Keep the ship there

os a symbol of keeping pressureon the

military. The analogy with Somalia is

ridiculous. Overall, Haitians are unit-

ed in wanting democracy. Sitting on

top are a tiny, tiny group of thugs who
are no longer even united with the

business dite. There's no real military

force, just a rabble.”

How did it go so wrong? The fault

lay not in the policy but in toe com-

petence, or rather the incompetence,

of its execution.

The Clinton policy on Haiti was

sound. The United Stales has an inter-

est, put most narrowly, in stopping the

flow erf refugees from Haiti. Prcsidcm

Bush sought to do that by using navy

ships lo interdict the fleeing people.

The Clinton administration saw

that the wiser policy was to seek a

legitimate governmentm Haiti.

The administration got support for

negotiation from the Organization of

American States and the United Na-
tions. It brought in Canada, France

and Venezuela os co-guarantors of

the Governors Island agreement.

But the administration failed to

deal with Pentagon concerns about

getting troops into Haiti and assuring

their safety. It turned out that toe

concerns were justified.

There was also a staggering failure

of intelligence. In toe weeks before

the aborted landing, American corre-

spondents in Haiti wrote about rising

violence and toe threat to the diplo-

matic solution. But the U.S. Embassy
pooh-poohed the stories, criticizing

toe journalists' "negative articles."

Perhaps toe U.S. diplomats were

conditioned by years of downplaying
toe horrors of Haiti in order to vitiate

Haitian refugees' claims for asylum.
Clinton officials should in any event
have known better than to expect
honor from toe Haitian military.
When the crisis came, the presi-

dent’s top cabinet and White House
aides were evidently traumatized by
fear of “another Somalia.” No one
had toe independence or courage to

lr. Clinton: “You’ve art tosay to Mr.
hold your ground."
The American public IS in a mood

of extraordinary timidity about Ute
use of power. But toe wav fora presi-

dent to deal with that when hehas a
sound policy to carry out, is 10 e«r-

cise leadership: to explain toe US
interest and the reasons for action.

Bill Clinton needs some advisers
On foreign ami defense policy who
are not shy about telling him straight
what has lobe done. And he needs to

understand that it is not enough fora
president to analyze all the options,
however brilliantly.

As Harry Truman understood,
he has to decide.

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Archduke Returns
VIENNA— An unusual excitement
was observable at toe Western Rail-
way station on the arrival of the Ori-
ent Express train from Paris, which
brought home the Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, the Hereditary Prince, af-
ter an absence of ten months on a
journey around theworld. The Prince
spentmany weeks in India, Australia
and Japan for shootingpurposes. He
bagged an immense amount of game- those countries, as well

tions. Several thousand tests sbov
that raking shock rows has saved
about a bushel of grain per acre. The
saving represents cargoes oT 30,000
bushels each for 500 rood ships.

in
as m

America, and has sent home no few-
er than 400 cases filled with pre-
pared birds and animals.

1918: 500 Ships Filled

WASHINGTON. O.C.-Asaparia theAmerican plan to increase food
shipments to toe forces abroad, one
measure is of particular interest. Due
to dean threshing methods an esti-
mated 16,000,000 bushels of wheat
have been added to the supply pro-
tiuced under normal toreshmg iWd£

1943: Surprise Attack

LONDON — [From our New Yofk
otorion:} In direct aerial support of

Yugoslav Partisan troops, American
planes yesterday [Oct 22} surprised
and destroyed a formation of six Gef •

roan Stukus attempting to bomb the

Partisans along toe Dalmatian coast-

sweeping across toe Adriatic from
Italian bases, the Americans struck
widespread blown through YujpsU"™ *0 help toe Partisans secure the

bndgehead which might be used iaw
Allied invasion of the Balkans. The
Stukas were taken completely off

guard as P-40 Warhawks roared in «

#

a higher level and destroyed the.OlP*
man formation in a ftvtvmioute W*
tic over the area where Partisans lit
engaging rrcid Marshal Erwm Rfffr
md s reinforced German dW&o&L
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Philip Johnson: Living in 2 Glass Houses
By Herbert Muschaxnp

Jfrif York Times Service

N EW YORK — Glass,

the early German mod-
ernists believed, would
launch a cultural revo-

lution. Glass walls would not only

change the look of buildings. They
would transform the lives of those

who lived inside them.

Stripped of the opaque, protec-

tive cover afforded by old-fash-

ioned masonry buildings, civiliza-

tion would advance toward a light-

filled realm of freedom and candor.

Philip Johnson lives in two glass

houses. One is the landmark resi-

dence in New Canaan. Connecti-

cut, that he designed for himself in

1949. The other is the fishbowl of

fame that he has inhabited most of

his life. And in Johnson's case, at

least it turns out that the eariy

modernists may have had a point.

Even those who detest Johnson and
his architecture mil grant his dis-

arming candor.

Always quicker than his critics to

concede his faults, Johnson longago
perfected the art of selT-deprecation

as a shield against attacks by others.

When an architect routinely belittles

his own work, calls himself a whore
and makes no secret of the fascist

sympathies that overtook him in the

1930s, where’s the fun in trying to

take him down a peg or two?
Whether or not there is any con-

nection between Johnson's frank-

ness and the transparent walls of

his country home, the Glass House
is widely regarded as his most suc-

cessful building.

H IS faults may be legion— in fact Johnson's
faults have always been
at least as stimulating

as his virtues — but the Glass

House is not to be classed among
them.

inspired by the Farnsworth
House, designed by Johnson’s
mentor, Ludwig Mies van der
Rohe, in 1947, the classically sym-
metrical pavilion of glass walls set

atop a brick base took to an ex-

treme degree die Miesian idea) of

“almost nothing."

This fall, the house and the other

structuresJohnson has added to his

Connecticut property over the

years are being celebrated with the

publication of “The Glass House,”

a collection of essays edited by Da-
vid Whitney and Jeffrey Kipnis.

Johnson and his house also fig-

ure prominently in another new
book, “No Place Like Utopia." Pe-

ter Blake's hugely entertaining

memoir of architects and architec-

ture in the postwar decades.

Both volumes pay lavish tribute

lack MxuuBg/Tbr NorY«t TUoo (Maum sal Gfau Kcmrx RJdmrd fVyuc (ike twidag)

Johnson, the “lipstick” building in New York, and the Glass House in Connecticut

to the design of the house and also

to its reputation as a kind of cultur-

al greenhouse where Johnson and
his friends sprouted even grander
designs Tor American architecture.

“The Glass House was a beauti-

ful salon,” Blake writes, “and here

the worlds of the new architecture

and the new arts met on weekends
and mapped out the future. Or so it

seeraed.
w

Both books reproduce a famous
photograph by Arnold Newman of
Johnson seatixl inside the Glass
House, an image as eloquent as

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1)42 25 84 80- Fax: {1)40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

anything that has been written

about other.

The picture, whit* reduces John-
son and the house to a dark shadow
veiled by shimmering reflections,

recalls a line in a short story by
Truman Capote: “Think of noth-

ing things; think of wind.”

Newman's photograph suggests

that transparency can be a form of

camouflage, and candor a form of
evasion.

And indeed, one of Johnson’s

enduring strengths, for all his pub-
lic visibility and his legendary pow-
er, may well be his ability to imper-

sonate a land of nothing thing, a

nition that American architecture

had been operating for some time
without a social contract

It ended, in otherwords, with the
'80s, and ail that “the '80s” had
come to signify: the breakdown of
faith in the democratic ideal of

equality and in architecture as a
means of attaining it.

Needless to say, Johnson himself

did not vanirii with the turn of the

decade. On the contrary, last year,

at the age of 86, he once again
demonstrated the extraordinary

powers of regeneration that have
marked his career for ax decades. -

Squeezed out of the firm be had
fleeting thing, a wisp in the winds formed in 1972 with John Burgee,
of fortune, fashion and changing his partner in the boom yeans,
limes. Johnson moved to smaller

Philip Johnson has-had a long upstairs in his“lipstick”
life and a long career, but the peri-

od in which be dominated Ameri-
can architecture was brief.

It began in 1974 with the death
of Louis Kahn and ended about 15

years later with the growing recog-

New York City and formed a
leaner, meaner firm for recession-

ary times. But while Burgee slipped

into bankruptcy, Johnson forged

ahead, not only professionally bnt
estbeticaDy. Recent projects show
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him gleefully plundering from the

fragmented architecture of Frank
Gchry and the folded volumes of

Peter Bsernnu.

The new firm signified some-
thing more than Johnson's legend-

ary resilience, however. It was also

a sign that “the 80s” did not end
with the ’80s- Nor, for that matter,

did “the '80s” begin with the ’80s.

Rather, that decade raised to an

exonerating pitch an attitude of

extreme subjectivity that long pre-

ceded those years, did not die with

them, and cannot be willed away,

by a show of righteous indignation

with the decade's fabled excesses.

It is not surprising that Johnson

emerged as a figurehead in that

time, smee his work has kmg em-
bodied the subjective principle.

His designs might be good, or

they might be terrible, but who
could say? Embracing movements
and styles one ntioote only to drop

them with a thud the next. Johnson

scans u> have node it his misskm
in life to keep American architec-

ture in a more or less permanent

crisis of evaluation.

IBs singular gift has been to un-

dermine the very idea that there

can be objective criteria forjudging
buOduigs.

Taste, willfulness and what Vin-

cent Scully once called Johnson's

“admirably unsentimental wit”—
these aspects of the cultivated sen-
sibility have been Johnson's stock

in trade. And even if Johnson were

to blow away tomorrow, the issues

raised bybswork wouldremain to

haunt ns

Slight though much of the work
may be, it nonetheless challenges

ns to rethink the prospects for ar-

chitecture as a social art

Peter Blake's book reminds .ns

bow valuable Johnson's subversive

mission once appeared. In the

1950s and ’60s, when the modern
movement ruled supreme. John-

son's witty, barbed critiques of the

movement’s “shibboleths'* and
“crutches” offered a tonic antidote

to the status quo.

A lthough the move-
ment churned to be ob-
jective. Johnson ex-

posed the degree to
which it was rooted in myths. Un-
like Louis Kahn, Johnson (fid not

point modern architecture in a new
direction. Nor. unlike Robert Ven-
turi, did heframe a new set of ideas
that other architects could grasp
bold of. Johnson's aim was not to

revise or rewrite rules but to break
them, to assert the claimsof artistic

freedom in a profession governed

by the ideal of norms.

In place of “almost nothing,”

Johnson evoked an image of practi-

cally everything. And in the de-

cades that followed be was able to

give form to an endless cavalcade

of polymorphous fantasies. Some
of these fantasies were capably de-

signed, others were not orach more
than hastily constructed sketches,

but the entire enterprise had the

irresistible allure of the fantastic,

an apparition or a dream.

{1

Alfred Kubins "Cholera." done about 1900. owes a debt to Durbin.

Art’s Struggle With Science
By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribute

P
ARIS— “L’fime au Corps: Arts et Sciences,

1793-1993” a 1,000-itcm exhibition at the

Grand Palais, provides a stimulating ifsome-

what overwhelming overview of the endless

debate between the poetic and the scientific views of

the world.

The titlemeans roughly “Body and Soul” and the

show, which runs through Jan. 24, dwells upon the

doctrines, theories and fantasies of the mysterious

interaction and articulation between the tangible and

intangible in™n
Artists and writers have naturally been influenced

by scientific accounts of how organic conditions affect

the way people think and fed.

The exhibition sets out to demonstrate a certain

number of things (basically that there never was an

absolute hiatus between the scientific and the artistic

approach), but its most fascinating achievement is that

it allows the visitor to walk through two centuries of

fantasies and obsessions touching upon the interac-

tion between the body and mind— fantasies that were

entertained by scientists, artists and laymen alike.

It starts in an oddly impressive way, with some
extraordinary adjuvants to 18th-century anatomical

science. There are wax models like the hypemalist

woman’s head executed in 1784 by Andre-Pierre Pin-

son for the Due cTOrttans. Viewed in profile from the

left she is seen weeping a crystalline tear. Viewed from
theopposite sidewe discover an anatomical section of

her head. There are also some grimmer artifacts, like

mummified heads and limbs, some of which were
made by Honor* Fragonard, a cousin of the painter.

This was the stage at which medical science in

France managed to break free from the authority of

the Catholic Church. The issue inevitably generated

conflicts and this polemical intensity may explain why
Jafien Offrayde La Metrrie ventured his provocatively

reductionist description of man-as-machine — as a
result ofwhich his book was burned and he had to take

refugem the court of Frederick II the Great
An equally materialisticbut lest tangibleaccount of

the workings of the human body and trend was sought

for in such mysterious “fluids” as electricity (which

was discovered to cause muscular contractions), and
“magnetism" which was exploited, with a lotofhocus-
poors, by Franz Anton Messmer.
Toward the end of the 18th century, Luigi Gatauti

rmd his Wife Lucia established that nerve were

deemed*. All

provoked by such duscovcnes. amM* *«»>

menus showing that the muscles rcartrito an etaLtn-

cal stimulus- The most famous of these was Mary

SbeUev’s “Frankenstein.”

The all-encompassing 19th-cxjt^ujgC

things found expression in^ wnco »
nhrenoloKy and physiognomy winch claimed w find

Indications of an individual's character and disposi-

tion in the bumps on the skull or the shape of eyes, lips

**
Phrenology got an accidental hoitfi ^ol

Broca discovered that the scat of language happened

to be in the frontal lobe where the Austrian phreaoto-

v*Lst Franz-Joseph Gall had placed it. Brocaand others

attempted to establish the facial characteristics of

criminal types. Both Kant and Hegel declared that

phrenoiogv was nonsense, but quite a few artists,

including Gustavo Courbet and the sculptor Dwid

d’Angers fell for tl. Degas took an interest ns the

pseudo-science of physiognomy. Homwc Djumre*. on

the other hand, made brilliant sport of win.

Darwin's theory of evolution naturally tired tre-

mendous fantasies. This theory prompted some of the

nightmarish fantasies of an Alfred Kubin, as well as

the milder ones of Odilon Redon.

The flourishing interest in spiritism aft*und the turn

of the century is documented in a number v»f cunous

items (it fired the interest of Victor Hugo and the

Futurists), and so is the impact of Freudian theory

(whose influence on Surrealism is ignored).

What nukes the whole thing stimulating and rather

awe-inspiring is the strange Wending of fact and

fantasy, works ofan both splendid and grotesque And
scientific instruments that remind oneof Dr. Franken-

stein's laboratory and reveal the extent to which these

guiding fantasies and rumors of the grand venture of

science are amplified to this day in motion pictures

from “King Kong" to "Solaris."

The exhibition does stop short of the closingdate of

1993 mentioned in its tide. The present century has

generated a new cultural anthropology which is no
longer positivistic, while such new sciences as ethology

(with Konrad Lorenz), and psychology with an etho-

logies) slant (John Bowlby and others) provide a

rather more comforting and”human view of the conse-

quences of both Darwin's and Freud’s discoveries.

None of these are mentioned in this exhibition,

although they have helped resolve the impUcahte
dichotomy of “body” and “soul."

BOOKS

FLY-FISHING THROUGH
THE BHDUFE CRISIS

By Howell Raines. Illustrated.

352pages. S2Z William Monrow
& Co.

Reviewed by
Edward Hoagland

T\7ATER is different It ripples,

YY runs, gfeams and dunes, mir-
roring the sky or turning imfatho-

mably Mack; and more than any
form of food it is of course the staff

of life.

Not surprisingly, most waters are
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being overfished nowadays, and not

just for protein, but for the sate of

“interrupting the invisibility of these

shirring creatures and existing for a

moment with them in their wild-

ness,” as Howell Raines explains.

Raines, a career reporter who is

now the editorial page- editor of
The New York Tunes, plays to his

strengths in “Fly-Fishing Through
the Midlife Crisis,” a fine book
about his consuming avocation.

The chapters are short, the head-
ings funny (“Cornering the
Sneaker”), with quick, pithy takes

on numerous intnguing people in

brief, succinctly edited paragraphs
and a Evefy prose.

“But this is not The Times,"
Raines adds, slamming bad guys
like Herbert Hoover and Ronald
Reagan with liberated abandon,
and praising legendary fishermen
like Lee WulfT, Charlie Fox and

t Kreh to the heavens.
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other learning lightly. Fish have a
satisfying, seminal shape, and the

appeal of catching them is akin to

“pulling a rabbit out of a hat."

Indeed, what with the fish's his-

tory as mythicsymbol and religious

icon, he writes. “I begin to wonder
if having Fish shapes around me is a
way to stay in touch with the ideas

of Jesus without haring to go near
the people who do business in his

name.”

“Fly-fishing is to fishing as ballet

is to walking” Raines declares,
pointing out that many men come
to it from other kinds of angling
involving “powerful boats, heavy
iods and brutally strong fish. Per-
haps this is because thev arc getting
wiser and less hormonal. “Or per-
haps it is that as men get older,
some of them develop holes in their
souls, and they think this disci-
plined, beautiful and unessential
activity might dose those holes.”

Raines imparts his casting tips
and stream bed savvy gracefully,
along with a lambent love Tor what
he calls “waters that move" all over
the United States.

But his ambitions extend beyond
doing that. As the title indicates, he
wants to examine the deep funk he
fell into at midlife, complete with a
divcwce and a seven-year Teud with
his father and brother, as well as
allowing his boss at work to get his
goat so much that Raines finally
posted a note to himself next to the
intercom: “It is a good day to die.”

He also aspires to explicate the
nature of friendship, as he navi-

gates a passage from what be affec-

tionately calls the Redneck Wayof

his forefathers in the Alabama hilt

country to a more enlightened

manner oT living that he calls the

Blalock Way. after his dead friend

Dick Blalock, in Washington.

The problem is that although
Raines writes winning}) enough
about his own concerns and con-
versions, Blalock seldom appears

to be in any sense a match for him.

Raines huffs and puffs about das
Sunday chum, even prints his funer-

al eulogy verbatim, but not convinc-
ingly. And the divorce, which scans
k» have been the centerpiece of he
“crisis,” remains shadowy because
his gentlemanly reticence prevents
him from describing his wife.

or later, female friends.

Nor is the boss who badgered
him pictured at all And die famfly
feud is bleached out in the telling,!

Uunk, because he fails to Mane
himself as much as he should.

Fine fishing books are such a
rarity, however—and this one can

be read at a suing by nondevotees
also — that I shouldn't overstate
•my frustration when Rainesw
steps the messy particularities of

this funk, which he wishes us to«e
as exemplary.
He is a superb journalist whose

portraits of acquaintances in the

middle distance are both pungent
and perfectly paced.

d

a v\

Edward Hoaxtand. whosemesttt-

«w bunk is "Baimang Acts.* *

.

collection of essays, wrote ths for w*
The New York Times.
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'Islamic Art’:

Enigmas and
Mysteries
The Field Is Too Complex
For Simple Attributions

Inremmanal Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Future gen-
erations may marvel at

our simplistic approach
to distant cultures. No-

where is it echoed more blatantly
than in art market categories and
the expression these find in auction
catalogues. This week, the sales of
what is called by convention “Is-

i;
lamic An*1

brought out the absur-
dities to which a distorted percep-
tion can lead.

There is no more an “Islamic
Art” than there is a “Christian Art”

SOUREN MEUKIAN
from Charlemagne to Queen Yic-

,
toria, from Finland to Sicily and
Portugal, to say nothing of Eastern
Europe An expert — or an aca-
demic — who would declare him-
self equally competent to hold
forth on Gothic champlevt enam-
els from Limoges and on silver-gill

from Augsburg in the 16th century,
on Flemish manuscripts of the 15th

century and on French 18th-centu-

ry furniture, would be out on his

ear in two seconds. Yet that and
more is what is expected of the

“expert” specializing, if that is the
word, in “Islamic Art.”

The sets of problems involved in

dealing with the Iranian world,

which left a deep imprint on Islam-

ic traditions, or with die Arab
I world, which absorbed ancient Se-
- mitic lands, each require a specific

training. So do those relating to

Ottoman Turkey or Islamic India.

That an extensive grasp of lan-

guages — Arabic and Persian are

indispensable— and of the many
srvlized forms of writing (“epigra-

phy^) used to convey them is essen-

tial. is vaguely surmised and happi-

ly ignored.

It all leads to extraordinary con-

fusion and, frequently, crude, even

laughable mistakes. In Tuesday’s

sale at Christie's, there was a
bronze ewer of the 12th century

from the eastern Iranian province

of Khorasan now split between the

two states representing Iranian cul-

ture, Iran and Afghanistan.
The ewer is signed in Persian and

in large lettering “the opus of Abu
Sa'id” (amal-e Abu Sa’kL) In the

catalogue, it came out as “Mus
1

a\”

a name that does not exist. Clearly,

the cataloguers have not given

much attention to “epigraphy.”

The ewer remaned unsold.

In nxire than one case, epigraphy

would have helped them determine

the geographical provenance of

some objects. There is no way the

»

steel plaques with trilobate heads

and gold overlay decoration, sold

for £4,705 (56,963) each, can be

Iranian. Yet, such would be the

implication of the dynastic denom-

ination “Safavid.”

The writing points to the Otto-
mon empire, probably Turkey, al-
though Syria cannot be ruled out
The ornament leads to the «un»
conclusion.

Elsewhere, a magnificent open-
work steel standard made in 1097
of the Muslim era (A.D.1685-
1686) was not “Safavid" either. It is

very Iranian in design, but the
brass mounts with their marling
heads in purely Indian style rule
out Iran. The magnificent piece,
the finest battle standard of that
type I have seen in the market,
made £29,406.

Where epigraphy is most essential

is in alerting to fixe existence of
problems. The cataloguers might
have tackled somewhat differently

the case of the most puzzling piece

to turn up on the so-called “Islamic
Art” market in many years, had they
been familiar with early scripts.

HE massive bronze Ken
that eventually sold for a
phenomenal £2.4 minion,
is an enigmaT

Rebirth of Victorian Design
By Rita Reif

New York TimesSemce

mystery. The mystery is how it

could have been “the property of a
noble European family by de-

scent,” a phrase that implies own-
ership over a long period of time,

and yet escaped for so long any
form of pubErity. Never exhibited,

it was hitherto unrecorded.
The enigma is how tire^jececan This massive bronze lion soldfor a phenomenal £2.4 million.

deviate so broadly from
body of inscriptions now known
from early metalwork, animate in-

cluded, dther in Western Arab
lands where its origin is hypotheti-

cally placed, or in the Iranian

world, with which Andahisia had
dose links. The calligraphic frieze

running along the edges of the kind

of rectangular mantle thrown on
the bade of the Hon reproduces, as

is to be expected at that period, an
invocation (“du’a”) calling God’s
graces on the unnamed owner.

The wishes do not appear in a
succession matched anyvhere else.

This is cot a matter of trivial stylis-

tic choice. It concents the hierarchy

of the metaphysical notions that

such invocations convey. At thebe-

ginning comes “divine grace” {bar-

aka. in Arabic), which can be intro-

duced with the coupled words (and
notions) “with felicity and (mine
grace” Cbl’lyumn wa’l haraka").

Equally strange is the mixture of

rigidity and weakness in the letter

forms. Some areve^ odd.The style

purports to be that erf a famous

largedze bronze griffin now in Rsa,

but in contrast to it, the stylized

vegetal motifs craning out of the

lottos are distributed at random.

Similar negligence can be detect-

ed in the arrangement of the en-

graved ornament in relationship to

the sculptural volume. It is particu-

larly bizarre to have a long catti-

border abruptly cut off on
s side by die angular edge of the

thigh, without any framing band.

The band then resumes beyond the

undecorated angle, only tobefilled

with an unrelated vertical volute.

Stranger still is the handling of

the animals in the pointed shields

engraved on the shoulder in direct

imitation of the model seen on the

Pisa griffin. They are dinnsfly

done, m surprising contrast to the

Pisa griffin effigies executed with

consummate skffL More bizandy,
there is no consistency in the han-

dling of die eyes of the mythical

animals, and one bird (an eagle?)

looking back js word with its kind

of frowning eye.

M OST difficult to ac-

cept without further

discussion is the lion

mask. There arc too

many features that have no match
elsewhere, from,the big raised con-

tours of the eyes and pupils, to the

engraved panels clumsily executed

on the nose or the three-stalk mo-
tifs on the face, which would ap-

pear to be borrowed from earlier

plant stylization.

To allay the fears that may have

haunted them, the Christie's ex-

perts took the rare step of submit-

ting the object for analysis to a

laboratory in Oxford. The report

says, among other tilings, that the

composition of (he aSoy differs

from that of the other alloys hither-

to analyzed in early Islamic objects,

but that the corrosion is convincing

evidence of age.

This failed to persuade the Span-
id) scholar A. Femandez-Puertas,
wbo wrote to Christie’s and to me a
long letter setting out his reasons

for rejecting the authenticity of the
piece. After having worked on met-
alwork from the Iranian world and
the Arab world for over a quarter

of a century, I myself find this

piece incomprehensible.

- The case of the lira) is extreme

because itisso spectacular, but it is

by no means the only instance of a
puzzling object Christie’s, far' ex-

ample; illustrated in color a “fine

early Islamic bronze ewer” that is

indeed typical erf northern Iran in

the seventh or eighth century. What
is not is the engraved ram's head,

which looks Eke something out of a
Mickey Mouse conric.

Perhaps some fan of Walt Dis-

ney's world of fantasy derided the

stem object needed some artistic

improvement. A bird dated in the

catalogue to “circa 14th century”

bears a deceptive resemblance to

19th-century birds with its harsh

handling of the bead and its sharp

te opern

sold for £25,250.

Two days later, it was Sotheby’s

turn to be lost in doubt Mysteri-

ously, some lustre painted bowls

(“Praia, early 13th century”) illus-

trated in color in the sale catalogue

and displayed during the viewing

had vanished, “withdrawn,” on D-
day. So had an “Ottoman Tombak
Chanfron Turkey 16th Century” as

well as a helmet also given to ‘Tur-

key 16/17th century.” A panel of

T*ni If tiles from a set represented in

the Kuwait Museum was rqected

by Yanni Petsopoulos,whohas one
of the finest eyes on Turkish pot-

tery,^ Revivalist art of the late

19th century. They sold for £8,067.

No wonder that in this environ-

ment prices go up or down errati-

cally. Many were extraordinary

this week in both bouses, whether

the talk is about an outstanding

ewer from ointb-centuiy Khora-

san, sold for £48,697 at Christie’s,

or the remarkable early Iznik vase,

smashed in pieces and missing

some bits but sold nevertheless for

£59,872.

In between, there was a moment
of sanity at Bonhams, which had its

first “Islamic" sale on Wednesday.
Prices were consistent on the

whole, with few failures for objects

that were less ambitions.

N EWYORK-Twenty-
five years ago, Victori-

an was a term of dis-

dain. But with today’s

tastes running to the opulent, the

Victorian proclivity for enrichment

seems right in step.

In fact, as is evidenced by some
of the more lavishly embellished

items in “Toward Modern Design:

Rerival and Reform in Applied

Arts 1850-1920” at the Cooper-
Hewiti Museum, Victorian style is

now viewed by some experts as the

precursor of modem.
“Our concepts of the 19th centu-

ry and of modem have changed,”

says David Revere McFadden, the

museum's curator or decorative

arts, who organized the show.
“Modem means design of the re-

centpast and is nolonger restricted

to just pure form. Today the term

also indudes what seems like the

entire history of ornament.”

Predictably, the surfaces on the

80 items in tire show, all from the

museum’s collection, range from
austere to excessive. The wallpa-

pra, tablewares, jewelry and fur-

nishings indude not only the fore-

runners of the minimal designs

produced in the 1920s at the Ban-

tams in Germany and in the 1960s

by Milan architects, but also more
elaborate items inspired by nature,

history and exotic cultures.

Botanical imagery, which swept

through the decorative arts at the

turn of the century, shows up in a
grouping of a floweriike vase by
Louis Comfort Tiffany, a cucum-
ber-shaped silver dish, a wallpaper

patterned with fnrit and a lapd
watch, made in 1 889, in the form of

a diamond-studded pink rose.

Abstract images from nature

subtly enhance other pieces. An
Art Nouveau buckle by Edward
Cdonna that glows with opals,

pearls and garnets is draped rather

like a bug. And a peacock’s tail-

feathers are suggested in the
blurred swirl of purple and blue on
a Tiffany glass vase.

Memorable among the un-

adorned objects are a sinuous pot-

tery pitcher by Christopher Dresser

of Britain; silver vessels from a tea

sendee by Jean Pitiforcat erf France;

a water goblet of the thinnest glass

by Josef HoffmannofAustria, and a
sturdy oak and rattan chair by Peter

Behrens of Germany.

F resistant dear glass by
WHfaelm Wagenfeld, one

of the few Banhaus objects in the

museum's collection.

While the geometric shapes and
industrial finishes of designs pro-

duced at the Bauhaus were accept-

ed as modem far most af this cen-

tury, they were not valued the same
way by the Victorians.

“As the 19th century defined it,

modem design comprised a richer

menu of ideas, sources and
themes,” McFadden says. “And
tins view reigns again today, espe-

cially in the crafts.”

Designers in the 19th century

borrowed freely from nature and
tire past, reviving styles that cow-

Hollywood Defensive onTV Violence
By Bernard Weinraub

New York Tunes Service

L
OS ANGELES— Attor-

ney Genera] Janet Reno’s

threat on Wednesday that

the government will take

action unless the television industry

curbs violent programs has left tele-

vision and movie executives rushing

for cover. A number of these execu-

tives said they were puzzled by Re-

no’s warning; which came in the

aftermath of several tragedies ap-

parently linked to a movie and a

television program.

In one group of incidents, a teen-

ager died and several other teen-

agers were injured as they imitated

a scene in “The Program," a cur-

rent Walt Disney Co. film about

football, in which some players lie

in the middle of a busy road to

prove their toughness. As soon as

Lhe real-life incidents occurred, the

Disney Co. look tire unusual step of

saving it would remove the scene

from all 1.222 prints of tire film.

The film, which has not done

well at the box office, has been seen

by relatively few people in theaters.

But now the excised scene has beta

viewed by millions because televi-

sion news programs have repro-

duced it. “Irs absolutely insane to

show this now on television," said

Carole Lieberman, a psychiatrist

and a former chairman of the Na-

tional Coalition on Television Vio-

lence,

Earlier this week, MTV moved

tire hit cartoon program “Bearis

and Butt-head” to a later hour after

saying the two title characters

would no longer set things on fire

for fun. That was after an Ohio

woman blamed the program for the

death of her 2-year-old daughter in

a fire set by her 5-year-dd son.

The question that emerged here

Thursday after Reno's comments

was this: What are the responsibil-

ities of filmmakers and (derision

executives in terms of ridenctf The

answer, fora town where huge sums

of money are involved, was that so-

cial responsibility goes just so Ear.

Within the movie industry, the

mood seemed to be totally defen-

sive. Executives felt strongly that

the government should not involve

itself in legislating the content of

television programs or films. On
the other band, most of them side-

stepped tire question ofwho should

take responsibility for excessively

violent movies that may be com-
mercially successful.

Jack Valenti, the chairman of the

Motion Picture Association of

America, which represents the mar

jor studios, said in an interview: “l

am utterly opposed to the govern-

ment getting involved in anything

to do with content. Any legislation

like that would inevitably allow

(hem to graze the outer edge of tire

First Amendment. This gives a lot

of Maalox moments to people in

the creative community.”
But asked about who should take

the responsibility for violent films,

Valenti said: “There were 616 films

we rated. Some of than woe atro-

cious. There are moviemakers out
there who are profane, tawdry,

lousy. But a lot of good staff gets

made.”
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"THIRTY YEARS OF PASSION FOR A FUTURE PROJECT"

BERNARD STEINITZ
AT SAINT-OUEN

Within the fiamework of an economic and social project in partnership with the town

of Saint-Ouen and fiK municipality’s request to clear the space occupied

by the warehouses and studios of

BERNARD STEINITZ,

an exceptional public sale by auction will be held in Saint-Ouen, comprising mainly 17* and 18*

century interior and extenor decorations collected over a period ofmore than thirty years.

More than 1000 lots, from woifcs from famous collections and royal chateaux

to works of art within evoyone’s reach

:

All aspects of 17* and 18* century interior and exterior decoration will be represented

:

wood panelling, statuary, marble, fireplaces, ironware, consoles, frames,

lights, chairs, clocks*-

auction sales
IN FRANCE

PARIS

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9,Rue Dnouot, 75009 Pais-TeL: (1)48 002020l

-Wednesday, November3
Room 1 at £15 pm FAR EASTERN ART Prom lhe collection of Monsieur &
and other antaieua. Expert: M. Th. Pouter. AOHR TAJAN. 12 Rue Avan,
7500Z PARIS. TeL: (1) 42*1.8007. Fta (1) 42^139.57 - in New York, please
contact Kcay Maisonrauge & Co Inc 16 East 65di SueeL fifth floor N.Y.
10QZL Phone (212) 737 35 97/737 38 13. Fax: f2I2) 861 143*.

Friday, November5

Room 7 si 2.-15 p.m. - XIXth and XXlh century PAINTINGS AND
SCULPTURES. Experts MM, A. FadU « A. de Louvcncourt. M. F. Baffle. ADER
TAJAN, 12 Rue Favart, 75002 PARIS. Tefc 0)4261 8007. Fno (1) 42 6l 39 57.

In NEW YORK, please oortack Kelly Matoonrougc a Co Inc. 16 East 65th
street, fifth ffloor N.Y. 10021. Phone (212) 737 35 97/737 38 13 Fax- (212)

861 14 34.

Saturday, November 6 —
Room 8 at 2 pjn. - Collectors' CANES, Exceptional Pieces. On view at

LOUDMER Thuoday 4 November and Friday 5 November from 10 am -

1

pja. & 2 7 pjn. At the Hold DROUOT: Sarurday 6 November from 11m -

noon. Catalogue on request at the auctioneer’s office. FF 30- LOUDMER 7 Rue
Rossini 75009 PARIS. TeL: CD 44.79 50.5a FWt (1) 44.79-50-51.

Moncfcqr, November 8

Room 7 St 2 pan. - MODERN PAINTINGS, SCULPTURES. EXCEPTIONAL
GROUP OF 26 WORKS BY EMILE BERNARD (former afflecdon EKSTROM).
ARANDA. BtEGAS, B1SSIERE. BLANCHARD. B(LEXER, BUFFET. CHERET,
COCTEAU. CROTTJ, CSAKY, DALOU, DENIS. DERAIN, DOMERGUE,
DUFRESNE, DUFY. DUNOYER DE SEGONZAC, DE FEURE, Frank BOGGS.
FRIESZ, GERNEZ, GIACOMMETTl, GOERG, GONTCHAROVA, GRUBER,
HEREIN, HOUDON. KIKOINE. KUPKA, LANSKOY. LAURENCIN. LEVY-
DHKUMER, LHOTE, LOKEAU, LURCAT, MALFRAY, MANE-KATZ, MASSON,
METZINGER, MIKLOS, ORLOFF. PICASSO. RE1CHEL, SIGNAC, TANGUY,
TORRES-GARQA, DE VALMINCK, VOLTI, WOLS. On view H LOUDMER
Pram Tuesday 26 Jo Friday October 29 and from Tuesday 2 to Thuoday,
November 4 from io am -

1

pjn. and from 2-6 pm Friday November 5
wu dIxj 6

'

am - 6 pin. and Monday. November 8 from 11 - 12 sun. Catalogue on
request ax the auctioneer's office. FF. 100/by nail: FF. 120. LOUDMER 7 Rue
Rossini 75009 PARIS. Td.: (1) 44.79.505a P» (I) 44.79.5051.

Room 13 « 7 pm. JEWELRY, FURS MnuON-ROBEKT. 19 Rue de b Grange
Badfrre 75009 PARIS TeL: (1) 48.0099.44. Fax: (1) 48.009040

PARIS SAINT-OUEN
77, rue des Rasters etSB rue Marie Curie.

From TUcsday 9 to Friday November 12. from 11 am - noon and from 2 - 6
p.m. ’30 YEARS OF PASSION FOR A FUTURE PROJECT BERNARD
STHNTTZ at Saint-Ouen. Exceptional public auction sale. Decorative I7lh &
18th Century interior and exterior dements. Mote than 1000 lots, from w&-
known collections and Royal Castles as well as everyday Object 17th & 18th

Gentuiy decoration: wootkarvings, statues, marbles, chemindes, iron work,
consoles, frames, chandefleg. chairs, docks. On view item Wednesday 3 K>

Sunday 7, November from 10 am 5 pm MULON-ROBERT. 19 Rue de fat

Conge Bmffltee 75009 PARIS. Tel: CO 48.0099-44. Buc (1) 4a00.9B.4a

Tiffany lapel watch.

ered virtually all of history and
borrowed from many exotic cul-

tures.

The exhibition includes a line-

for-line copy of an ancient Egyp-
tian stool by Liberty & Co. of Lon-
don and two French designs — a
bulbous Islamic-style vessel deco-

rated with flowers% Josepb-Theo-

dore Deck and a vase shaped like a

Japanese fan by Entile GaB4.

The pursuit of the past is also

seen in such fanciful adaptations as

a cut-glass English decanter mod-
eled on an ancient Greek form, an
Italian brooch depicting an ancient

Roman princess and a rococo

American teapot by Samuel Kirk&
Sons of Baltimore.

In the show’s wall labels.

McFadden quotes several Victori-

an designerswbo explain how they

immersed themselves in historical

and foreign cultures when copying
other works.

In 1876, for example. Dresser

wrote that his success in translating

Arabian, Chinese and Indian pat-

terns depended on becoming, in

spirit, “a citizen of the country

Whoseornament I wish to simulate.”

The resulting pastiche of styles

and ornament in laic-19th-caicury

decorative arts caused many archi-

tects and industrial designers to re-

bel Aghast at being, as he put it.

“maltreated by our stylish furni-

ture,” Adolf Loos, a Viennese ar-

chitect and industrial designer, in-

sisted about 1900 that all surface

decoration and curves be erased

from modem design to eliminate

what he called the “Renaissance.

Baroque and Rococo blisters."

The same wealth of influences,

which some people find excessive,

exists in today's modern designs.

“Excessiveness is very much a sub-

jectivejudgment,” McFadden says.

“The exhibition was not organized

to teach good design, but to explore

bow these objects were viewed and
understood in their own time.”
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AL GOLDENBERG
Mate bermgi- IVutuni - Oecen cheese bond
and lax homemade • Cheese mks & al no
trad. Jewiih spec. 69 Av. de Won'um-
Ti42JZ7^XEvwycfayi*i to midnigU.

CHEZ FRED
tamA boko, nrfkanol frendi cooking
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THOUM1EUX
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Ti 5128843. Afr condfaned. 00m. Opera
Noan3'£A & 6 pjnv-lchiTL, mccpt Sunday.

Forthcoming

Auction

CHRISTIE’S

JamesJacquesJoseph Tissot (1836-1 902), 'Quiet', signed and

insnibed 'No.3 "Quiet"/oil painting/James Tissol/17 Grow
End Road/StJohn's Wood/NlV on an old label on the

nvttsc, oil on panel, 1216 x 8!6 in. (3 1.7 x 21.6 cm.).

Estimate £2.00J)QO-300,000

Fine Victorian Pictures,

Drawings and Watercolours

Auction: London, 5 November 1993

at 10.00 a.m.

Viewing: 31 October-4 November

Enquiries: London, Martin Beisly

on (4471) 389 2468 or

Neil Wilson on (4471) 389 2395

Catalogues: London, (4471) 389 2820 (sales)

8 King Street, St. James’s, London SW1Y 6QT
Tel: (4471) 839 9060 Fax: (4471) 389 2204
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Raider

Is Fined

In China
Ream

BEIJING— In an important tea
case for regulatory policy, the stock
market watchdog bared its teeth Fri-

day, fining Chma’s first corporate

raider 1 million yuan ($173,000) for

illegally snapping shares of a
small company in Shanghai
The Securitas Regulatory Com-

nnssion ruled that Bao An Eater-
prises Of Shwwhen had violated (&-
closure rales in its aborted takeover

of Shanghai Yanzhong Industrial Co.

“We mean to be very serious

about these violations and intend

to/punish violators seriously,” the

commission’s general counsel, Gao
said after the decision,

emphasised, however, that

Bajpng was not opposed in corpo-
rate takeovers, even hostile ones.

But be insisted they be done me-
thodically and openly so all inves-

tors’ interests were protected.

The commission found that Bao
An had violated rules designed to

protect small investors handicapped

byHnritedaoooi tomarket informa-
tion. The rules decree that Once an
investor has amassed 5 percent of a
target, it becomes an “assumed in-

sider” and must stop trading, an-

nounce what it has done and wait

twodays before burying more shares.

Bao An was found to have

amassed 6.05 percent of Yanzhong
by SepL 28 and. in concert with two
Shanghai units, obtained 10 per-

cent, two days later — without the

required public notice.

Bao An also was ordered to hand
over to Yanzhong 500,000 yuan in

illegal “short swing profits.”

Your Company, On-Line

SEC Data to Come Free via Computer
By John Markoff
New York Times Sartre

SAN FRANCISCO— Show-
ing the fHnton administration’s

willingness to offer broader pub-
lic access to government infor-

mation, the National Science

Foundation is financing a pro-

ject that will make corporate fil-

ings to the Securities and Ex-
change Commission available

free via a computer network.

The project win provide access

to the SECs on-line data base of
financial information from
America's public corporations.

The decision to support it is a
shift awayfrom the federal infor-

mation policies under Presidents

Ronald Reagan and George
Bush. Those administrations fa-

vored Jetting private companies
sefl printed and electronic ver-

sions of government data.

Although theNational Science

Foundation project is a test, it

has broad impficatioiis for creat-

ing Fast, inexpensive consumer
access to public records of all

sorts. The precedent conld
threaten the huge industry that

has grown up to sell financial

records, court cases and other

public documents over services

like Mead Data Central's Neris
and Lexis networks.

This is another indication of

the administration’s commit-
ment to make federal informa-

tion more available to the tax-

who paid for it,” said

Nelson, special assistant

to the director of the White
House Office of Science and
Technology policy.

In June, (he Office of 1

meat and Budget ann«mrwri iits

Itwas revgsing previous adiwinia.

nation policy that had defined
government information as a
commodity, often available for

sale to private industry. The new
policy encourages federal agen-
cies to make as much information
as possible available to the public
with fees as low as possfcfe.

The project will make disdo-

Previous

administrations
favored letting

private companies

sell official data.

sure of information from corpo-

rations accessible to anyone who
has access to the Internet com-
puter network through a modem
or a direct network link. The In-

ternet, a loose collection of com-
puter networks that is adminis-

tered by the National Science

Foundation, is now routinely ac-

cessible from most university

campuses and businesses.

Internet access is rapidly be-

coming a feature of many com-
mercial on-line computer ser-

vices as well. Some 20 million

computer users are connected to

the Internet.

“This is a wonderful example

of how the Internet might be
used to provide access 10 govern-

ment information,” said Marc

Rolenberg, national director of

Computer Professionals for So-

cial Responsibility, a Washing-
ton pubuc interest group.

The project underscores how
rapidly changing technologies

are making it posable 10 offer

low-cost access to government

information that has previously

been available only on paper in

libraries or electronically on
mainframe computers that were
difficult and expensive to tap

into from remote locations.

But increasingly, that main-
framedamcan be transferred eas-

ily to inexpensive work stations.

U emphasizes the increas-

ing scope of Internet as the fore-

runner of a national data high-

way that is expected to carry

computer data, video and voice

in the next century.

The project, financed with a

$660,000 grant from the science

foundation, is being undertaken

by the Stem School of Business

at New York University and a
small Washington company, the

Internet Multicasting Sendee.

Under the current system, a
retail information provider, like

Mead Data Central’s Nexis ser-

vice. charges about $15 for each

SEC document, plus a connection

chargeof$39 an hourand a print-

ing charge of about $1 a page.

The only fees to use the SECs
data base under the science foun-

dation's project would be for ac-

cess to the Internet, for which
pricing varies. Commercial ac-

cess can be bought Tor as liule as

$2 an hour.

New Rate Cuts

Send European

Stocks Surging
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Times Service

LONDON — Buoyed by a

round of interest-rate cuts, Eu-

rope's major stock exchanges

surged to record levels Friday as

investors bet on improving pros-

pects for economic recovery.

Markets in London, Frankfurt

and Paris closed at all-rime highs,

one day after the Bundesbank cut

Germany's two key short-term in-

terest rales by hau a point each,

setting off similar reductions in

most otherEuropean nations. Mar-

kets in Amsterdam, Stockholm and
Zurich also set new records, while

others closed up sharply.

The Bank of France lowered two

key rates by hair a pant, a move
followed by leading French banks.

The Bank of Spain cut key rates by

a quarter of a point, 10 9.25 per-

cent, while the Danish and Irish

centra] banks both cut key rates by

half a point

The rate cuts should help speed

recovery in the moribund German
economy and throughout Western

Europe, which has been plagued by

recession and rising unemploy-
ment Theyhave also made equities

attractive compared to more rate-

sensitive investments such as bonds

and savings accounts, prompting a

flood of additional funds into the

markets.

Friday's slock gains continued a

run that has seen the Frankfurt

exchange gain 36.2 percent since its

low for the year in January, with

Paris gaining 25.9 percent in the

some period and London 162 per-

cent
In Frankfurt, the DAX-30 index

closed al 2,066.17, up 31.4S points.

In Paris, the CAC-40 gained 32.14

points to dose at 2.231.86. The Fi-

nancial Tunes-Siock Exchange 100

index in London dosed up 10.7

paints at 3,199.0.

The European component of the

International Herald Tribune
World Stock Index rose 034 per-

cent.

Analysts said that the markets

were likely to remain frothy Toe

some rime, because European cen-

tral banks will probably continue

slashing rates into next year.

“You've got economies across

Europe that at best are showing a
bottoming out.” said John Reyn-

olds, the bead of glohal strategy at

County Natwest Securities in Lon-

don. “There's stiU a bias towards

easing, and I expect that bias to

continue 10 underpin the markets.

There's room for further liquidity-

driven rallies.”

With inflation appearing under

control in Germany, the Bundes-
bank is expected to push its dis-

count rate, which now stands at

5.75 percent, down by as much as

two full points in the next six

months.
Since July, when it made its last

rale cut. France has been hewing to

a hard-line policy oT defending the

See STOCKS, Page 12

AsianAirlines
9
Lookingfor Savings, BuyFewer Planes

O International Trtona

Nobel Winner Advances

His Field by Looking Back
By Peter Passdl
New York Times Service

N EW YORK—Open just about any college history text,

and you'll find it is full of economics: Hardly anyone

these days would write about, say, the decline of Spain in

the 17th century without paying obeisance to economic

But try the converse experiment with most introductory

economics texts, and you might be left with the idea that tire world

was created somewhere around 1950.

Movers and shakers in economics, ft seems, just aren't accus-

tomed to pondering thepasL That iswhymany economichistorians
find the Nobel Memorial Prize in economics awarded to Robert

Fogel of the University of Chi-

cago a double pleasure. Economic historians
Not only do they respect Mr.

Fogel for his achievements — delightm file honor tO
“Fogel has always been in the 0

r« 1
thick of things," said Gavin Hobert lOgfil, ODC Of
Wright of Stanford University. , .

They also see the prize as a sign own.
that economic history now has

as great a claim to status in the profession as a dozen other

^^Mr^Fogel is better-known for what he was not than for what he

is As the co-author of the best-selling “Time on the Cross" (Little

Brown, 1974), he infuriated some social commentators with what

was widely viewed as an apology for slavery in the United States

before the Civil War.

But Claudia Goldin, an economist at Harvard and a former

student of Mr. Fogel’s, says many of the critics “awoiop<»«I the

book." If they had, she says, they would have discovered a startling.

bU
SoutiSn

n
^ant^?i Mr. Fogd and his co-author. Stanley

Engerman of the University of Rochester, argued,mo**™
more efficient than the small family farms of the North. What s

more, they said, plantation owners had the financial man*, and

were typically smart enough businessmen, to
“maintain their

slaves M .living standards clow to those of tae Nralhernvrorto.

Hence, slavery was not downed as a method of organizing labor.

,ndSuhf^^y to rid tire nation of this -peculiar institution”

for a ^aTquand^ inputs. In

whether a unit of slave labor was equal to a rant <rf

Many economic historians now say that plantations were more

efficient only in the sense that they drove their workers harder—an

See NOBEL, Page 13

By Michael Richardson
IntentaaonoJ Herald Tribune

BANGKOK — From the end of this

month, businessmen and tourists bound
Tor China will be able to fly directly from
Rangtrnlr to Guangzhou OT Shanghai OH a

thrice-weekly service bring started by Thai

Airways International.

But, as the airline searches for routes

that will be a source of growth, it, like

many others, is cutting service to saturated

markets in the West. „ .. /
After a batn of rapid expanse^‘South-’

east Asian airlines are rearranging routes

and cutting back aircraft purchases to try

to remain profitable.

On Oct. 31, for example, Thai Interna-

tional mil reduce its service to LosAngeles
from seven to four times weekly, via Seoul

Its Bangkok-Tokyo-Los Angeles service

will be suspended.

Because these carriers* hopes for growth

are centered on Asia,, analysts predict an

intensification of the discounting and fare

wars that have pleased passengers while

denting profits.

Meanwhile, Thai International is the lat-

est Southeast Asian carrier to delay or

cancel ordersofnew planes from European

and American manufacturers to reduce

overcapacity.

Thanmoon Wangles, Thai Internation-

al's president, said recently that thecompa-

ny would take delivery of only 18 of the 23

aircraft it had been scheduled to receive

from' Boring Aircraft Col' and Airbus In-

dustrieover the next five years—nine each

from theAmericancompany and the Euro-

pean consortium.

He said orders for three long-range

Boring 747-400s and two smaller Boeing

777-200s would be deferred. A spokes-

woman for Thai International said it was

not yet dear when those planes would be

delivered. But At said that no penalty

payments were being made to Boeing.

The original orders for the 23 aircraft

and spare parts were valued at $3 billion.

Southeast Asian airlines' cost-cutting is

partly a response to efforts by European,

North American and Australian carriers

intenton gaining greater access toAsia and
the Pacific; one of the fastest-growing re-

gions in the world; but competition from
otherAsian carriers is an even rigger factor

in their drive.

Despite cuts in aircraft orders, however,

Zayqng Koch 3 regional airlines analyst in

theHong Kcmg office of CS First Boston,

said he expected excess capacity and “fare

wars" to continue as carriers battled to

maintain market share

Singapore Airlines, the region’s premier

international airline, is the only major car-

rier in Southeast Asia that has not an-

nounced cuts or delays in aircraft orders.

Despite its relatively new fleet— its 60
aircraft have an average age of only five

years— the company has firm orders for

31 Boeing and Airbus planes over the next

decade and has options to buy 28 more.

Some analysts warn, however, that its

aggressive expansion could hold down its

earnings growth.

Eisha Cheng, Asian airlines analyst in

the HongKong office of Lehman Brothers,

said SIA'5 policy of putting planes into

service now to be ready for an upturn

might be less profitable than trying to

secure some additional rights to high-traf-

fic routes.

“This is where we are worried that SLA
wfll have a problem, given its competitors'

fear of SlA s success," sbe said. “If com-
peting airlines are not interested in flying

to or adding frequencies to Singapore, it

will be difficult for SIA to expand in the

profitable routes.”

Among other regional carriers, Philip-

pine Airlines, which is negotiating with

Airbus to delay delivery of six A340-200s

scheduled to start arriving in early 1994.

said in July that it would cut operations in

Europe to concentrate on the Asia-Pacific

market
The Indonesian government, citing a

general slowdown in the airline industry

and the need to hold down the country's

debt, has dashed a plan by the state-owned

carrier Garuda, to buy 48 wide-bodied

Boeing and Airbus jets valued at about $4

billion.

Garuda has been authorized by the Fi-

nance Ministry to spend no more than

$550 million on leasing or buying aircraft.

7ain Azraai chairman of Malaysian Air-

line System, said in August that the compa-
ny would rearrange capacity, cut its do-

mestic flights, freeze hiring, remove surplus

aircraft and defer deliveries of some
planes.

However, a program to modernize and
standardize the MAS fleet by selling or

leasing rid aircraft while acquiring new
ones remains basically intact

Lonrho Ends

LongDispute

With Fayeds
Reuters

LONDON — Roland
(Tiny) Rowland and the

Fayed brothers on Friday end-

ed theirlong-running legal dis-

putes and said they would seek

die dismissal of any pending

litigation between them.

“Mohammed Al Fayed cm

behalf of House of Fraser and

Tiny Rowland on behalf of

Lonrho have condnded that

their longstanding relation-

ship of almost 20 years still

provides a stronger baas for a

constructive future than dis-

agreement over the acquisition

of the House of Fraser by the

Fayeds.” they said.

In 1991 Lonrho won per-

mission to proceed with a

damages snit against the

Fayeds over the fight for the

House of Fraser group and its

flagship store, Hairods, for

which the Egyptian brothers

d £615 minion ($912 nril-

i) in 1985.

For Billable Hour, Time’sUp
By Margot Slade
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— It was the bed-

rock of the lawyer-client relation-

ship: the bifiable hour, that chunk
of time-on-legal-tasks for which
many lawyers have uninhibitedly

charged and most clients have un-

thinkingly paid.

But now the ground is shifting in

response to increased competition

among law firms and to diminished

revenue among law firms and cli-

ents alike.

And that shift, particularly in

corporate law, has begun to bury

the hourly rate in a writer of cost-

cutting alternative billing schemes.

In some cases, firms areeven being

forced to bid for corporate busi-

ness.

“Clients are talking about fixed

fees, capped fees, fee estimates,

contingent fees and discounts,”

said mane R_ Prescott, a partner

with HildebrandU a management
consulting company based in Som-
erville, New Jersey. “They want to

see a budget, something that will

give them a better idea in advance
eg what a law firm’s services will

cost. They want to discuss that

budget and how it was developed."

Given a glut of lawyers and a

dearth of diems, Mr. Prescott said,

“Clients are getting what they

want."

Others who monitor the

profession agree, including Ric

ard C. Reed, chairman ofthe alter-

native billing task force for the

American Bar Association's law

practice management section. He
said he has seen evidence of “law

firms increasingly moving to alter-

native billing approaches at clients’

request”

Those alternatives are a central

dement of an accelerating revolu-

tion in the way the nation’s law

firms do business.

Industry analysts say it is a cul-

tural revolution that puts a premi-

um on serving clients, not racking

up hours, and on producing quality

wort as diems define 1L work that

places an emphasis on timely per-

formance, efficiency, risk-sharing

between the firm and its cliems,

and the firm’s willingness to dis-

cuss bow cost estimates were ar-

rived at.

Although the revolution is being

powered by the musde of corpora-

tions. those Goliaths of law firm

clientele, some benefits are trick-

ling down to David as welL

To clients, (be sea change prom'

fees value for money. To law firms,

it underscores efficiency as a requi

site of long-term client relation-

ships. And to individual lawyers

within those firms, it brings a shift

in performance standards.

In firms that embrace the new
approach, partners are rewarded

for their marketing and manage-
ment abilities, “especially for their

talent in pricing legal services and
supervising legal projects," said

Ward Bower, a principal al Altman
Weil Pensa, a Philadelphia-based

legal management consulting firm.

And associates, he said, are

“judged on how effectively and ef-

ficiently they serve clients, as

against bow many hours they re-

cord."

The “down side.” Mr. Bower
said, is that as law firms him
leaner, they will need fewer law-

yers.

“Our object is to procure the

right quality of legal services in the

most cost-effective way." said Da-
vid Grimes, vice president and di-

rectorof administration in the legal

department of the Bank of Ameri-

ca.
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Japan Denies Reports

OfMexican Trade Pact
By Steven Broil

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Japanese offi-

cials on Friday discounted com-

ments by the flminn adminis-

tration suggesting that if the

North American Free Trade

Agreement is rejected by Con-

gress. Mexico and Japan might

enter into a preferential trade

accord.

“If NAFTA fads, Mexico

may have to think about the

alternatives,” one official said.

“But the issue is not on the table

and Japan has not given it any

consideration."

Echoing a theme introduced

by the U.S. administration this

week, the deputy secretary of

the Treasury,Roger C. Altman,

on Thursday warned against a

backlash in Mexico if <

rqected NAFTA.
“Onecould readily imagine a

backlash if NAFTA does not

pass," and that could prompt
Mexico to negotiate favored-

nation agreements with Japan
and European countries, Mr.
Altman said in response to

questions at the Japan Society

in New York.

Hc suggested Mexico might
relax local-content and other

restrictions to invite Japanese
investment in manufacturing.
Products could then be export-

ed to the United States.

The Japanese official said To-
kyo would like Mexico to lower

its local-coQtent ratios on manu-
facturing and relax a require-

ment that Japanese exports to

the country be balanced by ex-

ports from Japanese-owned
plants in Mexico. These restric-

tions will be removed ifNAFTA
i$ ratified, he noted.

CURRENCY AND CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES
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Qikbency Management Corporation Plc
Winchester Htxsc, 77 London Wsdl - London EC2M $ND

Tel: 071-382 9745 FM: 071-382 9487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hour London Dealing; Desk

Competitive Rates & Dally Fax Sheer
Call for further Information & brochure
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Forfurther details
on bow to place your listing contact:
PATRICKFALCONER in London

Tel: (44) 71 836 48 02.
Fax (44) 71 2402254
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ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

PROVINCE OF SANTE FE
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

Financial Improvements and Economic Development Program ot
the Argentine Provinces

PROVINCIAL EXECUTION DEPARTMENT WORK EXECUTION

Repaving of provincial road No. 13
{Sastre-Canos PeBegrlnl stretch)

Opening of Tenders: December 1st, 1993 at 11 am.
at the Salon Blanco of the Government House,

2651 3 de Febrero St 1st Floor, Province d Santa F6.

1. This province has received a loan from the Banco
Interamericano de Desarrofto through a Subrogation Covenant with
the national government - Loan Covenant BID No. 61s/DC-AR. to
contribute to pay for the Provincial Financial Irrnrovements
Program. The province wtH use part of these funds lo make
payments rn accordance with that agreed upon In the contract“ lo in the present Notice.

total length of the stretch, which will be carried out with^ stabilized
granular cement. It win also be used as the base an which a layer

avfng w
include the execution of lay-bys and tafuses.

3. The Province invites those companies of countries members of
the Banco Interamericano de Desarrolto (BID) interested in
partldpaling in this bid. lo submit their tenders m two envelopes (1
PrequaRfcaQon Documents - 2. Tender).

4. Bidding Proposals may be inspected and purchased, and
additional information obtained at the Offices of the UEP-DVP
2951 Salta St, Municipal House, 9th Root (3000) Province of
Santa F6. Fax-teL: 54 42 37060. Argentine Republic.

5. The official budget is $ 7,226,100.

6. form of execution: 15 months.

7. BidtSng Proposals wfll cost $ 4,500. This sum in cash wffl have to

S?A
d^5Sled gLaccoHm No

- J8377/02 of the Banco de Sante Fti
SA. Bidding Proposals can be purchased reiffl five (5) business
days beforeme opening of tenders.

' '
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STOGKSl Rate Cuts Give Boost

only significant economic growth

of any West European nation, is

Continued from Page 11

value of the franc with high rates,

even if it meant choking off any
hope of economic recovery. With
unemployment at 1 1.7 percent, the

French government had come un-

der increasing pressure to reduce

rates. But despite the effective col-

lapse of Europe’s system of stable

M.Y. Stecto

exchange rates this summer, Paris

had refused to do so until the

Bundesbank’s action on Thursday

took pressure off the franc in cur-

rency markets.

After the Bank of France cut its

intervention rate to 6.45 percent as

of Monday from 6.7S percent, lead-

ing commercial banks cut their

benchmark lending rates to 8.15

percent from 8.40 percent

Analysts said the French market

appears poised for a sustained

runup. They said that French com-
panies are more heavily indebted

than counterparts in other coun-

tries, so they will benefit the most

from falling rates.

Sushi] wadhwani, the European
equity strategist for Goldman,
Sachs in London, said individual

investors in France now bold only

about 29 percent of shares, com-
pared to a more traditional tevd of

about 36 percent. As returns on
other investment decline along
with interest rates, be said, the in-

terest of individuals in French
stocks should increase substantial-

ly. driving equities higher.

Britain, which is enjoying the

also expected to cut its base lending

rate by half a point within the next

month in an attempt to solidify its

recovery. The economy in Britain

grew 0-6 percent in the third quar-

ter, the government said Friday.

U.S. Stocks Head Higher

Blue-chip stocks dosed higher

Friday as the cuts in German inter-

est rates revived hopes of stronger

growth for U.S. export markets in

Europe, news agencies reported.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age climbed 13.14 points to

3.649JO.
Among export-oriented stocks.

Caterpillar climbed $4,125 to $90.

and United Technologies surged $3
to $61.73.

Volume amounted to more than

300 million shares. Declining issues

led advancing ones by a small mar-
gin.

Earlier, the Dow had been op
about 40 points, but the market
applied the brakes after bonds re-

sumed their retreat in response to

upbeat comments about the econo-

my by Alan Greenspan, the Feder-

al Reserve Board chairman.

The bond sell-off was triggered

when Mr. Greenspan said in a

speech that the “50-mile-per-feour
headwinds” the economy had been
struggling against had eased to

about 25 rapt The yield on the 30-

year Treasury bond rose to 5.98

percent from 5.92 percent on
Thursday.

(Reuters, AP, Knight-Ridder

)

Lower Interest Rates

Add to Dollar Gains
ConpMbr Ov Stuff From Dispaidta

LONDON—The dollar showed
slight signs of fatigue in European
trading Friday, after a week of sol-

id gains, but it still finished higher

against most major currencies.

The dollarclimbed about 6 pfen-

nig. or 3.7 percent, in the week.

In late London trading, it stood
at 1 .6738 Deutsche marks, up from

Foreign Exchange

1.6585 DM mi Thursday. The U.S.

currency advanced to 1.4755 Swiss

francs from 1.4683 francs, and to

5.8435 French francs from 5.8330.

The dollar was also stronger

against the pound, which declined

to $1.4725 from $1.4870.

The dollar eased to 108.23 yen

from 108.28. however.

The U.S. currency was already

on (he rise early in the week, but it

got an additional boost after Euro-

pean central banks, led by the

Bundesbank, cut interest rates.

“Once we got the rate cuts every-

one went pell-rad 1 into (be dollar.”

said Peter Wood, chief dealer at

Bank of Boston in London.
As interest rates all over Eur

have fallen. Tew investors are
ing the dollar aggressively. The

Bundesbank on Thursday cut its

discount rate half a percentage

G
int to 5.75 percent and its Lom-
rd rate by the same amount to

6.75 percent

Since then, central banks in

France. Italy, Spain, Denmark.

Belgium. Switzerland. Ireland,

Austria and the Netherlands have
all trimmed rates.

The market had not been looking

for a rate cut anti] nextmonth after

more German data on inflation.

Some suspected the speed and size

of the German cuts signaled an

abrupt change in policy, towards a

more relaxed monetary stance.

“Regardless of whether this is

true—my feeling is that it's not—
these concerns will continue to un-

derpin the dollar,” said Malcolm
Barr, international economist at

Chemical Bank in Frankfurt

In late New York trading, the

dollar slipped slightly against the

yen but ginned against Other major
currencies. But dealers said activity

slowed measurably from Thurs-

day’s trading.

The dollar stood at 1.6750 DM,
up from 1.6672, but slipped to

108.07 yen from 10SJ25.

(Reuter, Knight-Ridder, AFX)
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Madrid
BSV 3500 3445
Boa Central HtSP- 3MS 3885
Botco 5antonder 7110 0950
Bancsta 2790 27*0
CEPSA 2235 2228

2215 27115

6300 6130
Ercnn lffl 180

itaerdratal B» 871
Reosoi 4065 3965
Tabaoalera 3880 3935
Tctetgnko IMS 1730

3BM

Milan
Banco Comm 4570 4530

Benetton group 24120 237S0
cm i«7 uis
Cred ifal 230 2J0
Entchcm NA -
Ferftn NA —
Ferttn Ms* 530 510
purSPA 3865 3859
Fkmecoanlco 1280 1293

Generali 40010SM
IFI 1SOOO 14920

rtateem tmo hoob
IKrisrtJ* 4945 4949
itoknotHHaro 32»0 B406
Medtobaaca 15975 15770
MonfetSson 837 8*4
OUvettl 1860 1870

PVeHI M95 2J3D
RA5 29050 21920
ftoascente 9450 9400
Satoem 2845 3800
Sun Paolo Torino 10000 WO
SIP we KM
SME 6070 M
|2fa 1323 1290
Stando 29100 2*100
SIM 4100 4140
TaraAMRbo 31948)1550
MtBjMtaX : 1387Piwtnrm

Montreal
Afctti Aluminum 26* 26*
Bate Montreal 26* 26*
Bell Canada 45* 45Vj
Bombardier B I6W 16*
ComWor 16* 16*

5* S*

Dominion Text A
Donohue A
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cork
Quebec Tei
Quebecnr

A

QuebecorB
T stealobe
Untvg
Vldeotran

II 11*
28* 20*
2D* 20*
lOVj 10*
19* If*
20V. 20*
19* 19*
19* 19*
18* 18*
7V, 7*
26* 27*
165161

Paris
Accor 610 601
Ab-LKwkte 787 782
AKOIel Ahlhom 783 765
An 1620 1637
Bwiadre (Clef .549 538
BIC 1192 1193
BNP 29C.19 2U.10
Bouvowm 690 685
B5N-GD 901 89e
Corretour 3625 3542
CCF. 2842027220
Coras 11248 112
Cboroeuri 1171 1174
Clmenls Fronc 311 310
CM> Med 355.10 361
ElhAquItaine 4626045960
EU-Sonotl 1011 1013
Euradbnnv 52.15 52.95
Gea Eaux 2b$4 2762
Havas 48860 48440
1 metal 511 *9
Lafarge Coenee 426.10*2230
Lewand 4850 «20
Lyon. Ecu* 550 530
Oreal (L'l 1222 1209
LVA6.H. 3842 3778
Matrix lochette 1«20 145
MtOteUn B 18290 17760
Moulinex 106 10660
Paribas 504 49e
PecNnevmtt 214 20750
Pomad-Rkard 430 436
Peugeot 64] <44

maiatecnnniue 360 361
Rh4>autenc A 158.* 15540
Raft. SI. Louis W21 1391
Redouts (La) 994 940
Sotot Gobatn 571 569
S.E.B. 491 495
Sir Generate 731 706
Sun 36930 36320
Thamsan-CSF 161 17490
TOM 33440X2.90
UJLP. 673 660
VMM 10*5 1038

Sao Paulo
00.21

Boico do Brasil 2300 2550
1250 1360
3900 4150
2850029900

Poranomnemo 1850 2200
. 11300 12500

TaWbras ran rm
Vole Rio Dace W500 1T7D0
Vertg 23008 22000

Singapore
Cerates
ary Dev.

470 4«0
415 62D

DBS 1020 1030
Fraser Neave 1138 15J0
GCMing, _ to® 1480
Golden Hem PI U4 122
KawPor 162 362
Hume Industries 535 5AS
navwta *.18 430
Kappel 1038 1028
KLKwons 220 225
Lum Chong 173 it]
Malayan Bank? 1020 lUB
0C8C K4S 9X5
OUB 435 *35
OUE 728 7M
Semoawana 1138 12.90
Sbangriia 486 490
StaMOorty 332 132
SIA 490 625
5*Pore Lwid 538 535
S-pore Press 1328 1330
Sing steamship 164 3JS
straits Tradhig 3J8 3A4
UOB 865 835
UOL 136 136

Stockholm
AGA 449 44*
ASCOA 5M $£'
Aetra a 184 1ES
Attos COBCD 407 40£
Ekdratux B in M?
Ericsson 446 *&
Essette-A 122 ij|
Handatsbanken 110 11,

j

Investor B 151 lSy
Norsk Hydro 2U 2ii

PracortDa AF
Sandvik B
SCA-

A

S-EBcsteen
Skandto F
Skansko
SKF
Stora
TroUeborg BF
Volvo

85SSH3&Si

Dose Prav.

226 229
125 13*
132 132

6120 6120
179 176
167 166W 128
358 352

54JS 4850
417 417

Sydney
Amcor 935 931
ANZ 407
BHP T7.16 1730
Bond 320 386
BougatavlHe 030 030
Cotes Myer 533 536
Comalca 367 165
CRA 1520 1SAI
CSR 463 ASS
DunlOP 5,16 530
Fosters Brew 1.0 160
Goodman Field 121 120
iCi Australia 470 *so
Mapelton 223 222
MIM ill 2.11
Nat Aust Bank 12JB 1264
News Cara HJ2 1134
Nine Network 521
N Broken HUI 104 3.12
Pioneer Inn 225 NA
Nmndy Poseidon 352 220
OCT Resources 186 187
Sartos 430 439
TNT 187 127
Western Mining 523 522
westoac Baikina 426 416
wooasiae 439 415

«i5ssrn5fir
:“,j"

Tokyo
Aka etear <70 *i»
AsaM Chemical 723 720
ASOM Glass 1200 1200
Bank0 Tokyo 1780 1758
Brtooestane 1370 1340
Canon 15B0 1480
CaMo HM W70
Dal NkoDon PrM 1799 ITS
Dahva House 1610 1630
DoNra Securities 1480 1350
Farwc 3690 3560
Full Bank 2390 2330
Full Photo 2S20 2510
FutllSU 868 855
Hitachi 863 SSD
Hitachi Cable BM 808
Hondo 1590 1620
I to Yokodo 5480 5290
lladw 6l9 619
Joron Airlines 71s m
Koibna 860 835
Koraal Power xsa 3020
Kawasaki ste* 339 331
Kirin Brewery 1300 12m
Komatsu 815 ftfe
Kuteta 688 653
Kyocera 6isa 6on
Matsu Elec Inds 1470 U60
Motsu EtecWVj 11M 1130
Mitsubishi Bk

—
Mitsubishi Basel
MlisubisM Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
MitSaMShi Carp
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukostit

JET1

HE
4NGK Insulators

Nikko securities 1228 1198
Nippon Koaofcu 920 910

3090 3010
523 520
573 558
685 654
1180 1160
797 798
943 940
1888 1868
999 985
1UD 1160

Nlagan oil
Mown Steel
Nlteon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical

r£ST
iES

6*
Shtmani
Shlnetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Sum! Marine
Sunftomo Meta
TabelCara
Tabho AAarbie
TokedaOMm
TDK
Tallin

Tokyo Marine
Tokyo EIK PW
Teaeen Prbrttoo

Toyota
YamatdriSK
o: x iflK

778 760
343 335
62* 609

Toronto
AMKbtPrtoe ll* llta
Agnko Eagle 19 18*
Air Canada 455 *25
Alberto Energy 21* 21*
Am Barrick Res 35* 34*
BCE 45* 45*
Bk Nova Scatta 28* 28*
BC Gao 16* 161k
BC Telecom 22* 22*
BF Realty Hds 024 024
Bramalea 027 027
Brunswick 7* 7*
CAE 6* 6*
Catndev A60 4*
C1BC 31* 31

Ion Podflc 21* 21*
ITS 13* 13*

... Tim A 17* 17*
Confer 34* 34*
Cora 485 485
CCL Ind B m 9*
Ctoeptex 4* 4*
Canrtnco 16* 16*
Conwost Exo) A NA. —
Denison Min B 036 025
Dickenson NUfl A 6* 6*
Dotosco 18 18
DvlMA 125 1*
Echo Bov Mines it* is*

wflrrA

. OWN A 18 18*
PPI 3.15 3*
Genlra 8.42 042
GoWCerp 8* 8*
Gulf Cda Res 470 495
Hoes inti 12* 12*
HemtoGM Mines 12* 12*
HoWnger 12* 17*
Horsham 17 16V
Hudson's Bar 35* Wt
imasca 39* 39*
Into 27* 27*
Infernrav aloe 30 30
Jannock 17 16*
Lobott 23* 23*
LobJawCo 21* 21*
Mackenzie 9* 9*
Manna inti A 54* OT

I

Maritime 21* 23*
Mark Res 10* 18
MocLean Hunter 11* 12
Motaon A 26* 26*
Noma ind A 6* 6*
Norondo Inc 30V 21*
Naranda Forest 18* 10*
Norcen Energy 21 21
Nthern Telecom 15* 35*
Nova Cora 9* 8*
Ottawa 23* 23*
Ppgurln A Z18 119
Placer Dome 31* 31*
Poco Petroleum 8* 8*
PWA Cora 064 028
Ravrock 15* 15*
Renatoonce 32* 33*
Rogers B 22* 22*
Rothmans 180 99*
Roval Bank Can 27* 27*
Sceptre Res 13* 13*
scorn hosp 10* 10*
Seagram 36* 36*
Sean Con J* 7Th
Shell Can 61* 42
Sherrltl Gordon 8* 8*
shl Srstemhee 13* 13*
Surinam 16* 16*
Saar Aeraosace 18* 18*
SJteteeA 6* 6V
Talisman Enere 28* 29*
Teck B 19 1914
Thomson News 15V 14*
Taranto Damn 21* 21*
Toratar B 21* 22
Tramnlta Util 15* 15*
TronsCda Pipe 19* 20
Tlllon FM A 238 2*
Trlmoc 16* It*
TrlteeA 072 0J5
Unicarp Energy 021 140.

WUSIM”
2000 19*0

| Zurich
1T3D 1100 AdtolntiB ISA 156
2000 2760 AIusuIsmBmw 560 55R

BBC Bran Bov B raw 990
445 63* Ctoa GetavB
1540 1300 *7*5 3480
720 715 EkktrawB 3160 3173
1790 Fischer B
4900 4800 1790
2€1D 23M JekncHI B
465 <59 MO NA
934 930 Leu HUB 360 558
320 313 Mu9v4n«*B 376 37S
675 *72 Nestle R 1196 NA
489
1330

870
1330

0n1tk.BuehrlcN
Pari«aHld B

115
1360

117
1340

492 484
-RocneHdoPC
Stfra Republic

5725
126

5220
127

1310 I2H SandazB 3760 3780
JM0 3530 SchtadterB 6156 *901
1390 1300 Sulzvr PC 749 732
655 650 1730
699
1850

60S
1020

5wt»BnkCoraS 492
763

4(9

782 w Swissair R 7

M

UBS B 1208 DM
790

ZUrtcnakB 1364 1365

SBS Index : 9UJH

EUROPEAN nmmE8
O0M High Lew Prev.CMM

942
977
983
984
989
969
967
967

Food
COCOA (LCE)
iferitag per makic ton-tots ef to laea
Dec n n « Bl w
MOT 964 965 988 964 975
May m 974 tdj 968 1B2
Jll 972 973 983 971 9B2
Sep 973 976 981 978 983
DK 957 961 970 HO 968
Mar 955 956 9B9 9S5 960
May 957 MO fttB 965 964
JU 955 960 N.T. H.T. 961 m
Sep 950 080 N.T. N.T. 9M 980

Esf. sales 639*

COFFEE (LCE)
Dalton pgr metric twWab ef 5 tan
NOT 1,184 1,185 1302 1,185 1,194 1,196
*"

'*3S ’-S? w® raw I®
Mar 1.184 1.1M 13B0 1,115 1,195 1,198

Mar 1,178 1,lE 1,185 1.18S 1,188 MttM 1,175 1.181 N.T. N.T. VW7 1,192
Sep 1,173 1.182 1,195 1,195 1,183 1,192

NOV 1.175 1,185 N.T. N.T. 1,101 1,195

EsL SalM 2266

Htob Low Ctace arte
WHITE SUGAR fMatm
PePanpermetricf lotsalto tons
Dec 283X0 Z78J0 281X0 282X0 + 3JB
MOT 279X0 27620 27&JB VTXO + 320
May N.T. N.T. 28820 2KJB + UB
Ate SUO 283X0 S40O 386X0 + VO
Od NX N.T. 27400 27620 + 020
Dec N.T. N.T. 273X6 276X0 + 1X0
Est. Bates 1389. Pm. Bales 1215. Open

Interest

ALUMINUM (Hlea Grade)
Dollars per irartrictea^te

Metals
Ctoee Prtetou*
Bid Ask BM Att

n. 1094X0 1095X8 1096X0 IB97XB
116X0Taraont msxo iiisjo iiiijd hi

COPPER CATHODES (Hlgb Grade)

1621X0 1632X0
1445X0 164SJD.

Stet 1615X0 1416X0
Forward 1636X0 1637X0
LEAD
Drta«term«ricton
Srat A11X0 407 00
Forward- 41420 415X0
NICKEL
Oollan per metric tan
Spot 4JB2X0 458500
Forward 460X0 465000
TIN
Dooms per metric ton
Snot 4955X0 4965X0
Forward 5000X0 50103)0
zinc (SpecialHM Grade)
DoBms per metric toe
Spat 93220 93320

949X0 950X0

30920 39020
403X0 404X0

as
49HU- -920X0

995X0 936X0
952X0 953X0

Financial
High Lew Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING CLIFFE)
008X01- pisatMOpet

HM 9471
NX2 9486
-4X3 94X5
473 9473
4J» 9460
>438 9461
416 9458aw 94X0

+0X6
+ 8X8

Est vatume: SZ36. Ooen Interest; 379454
3460NTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE1
81 ndDlae-MsellMpct

Dae 9*76 94X9 9471
Mar 9489 94X2 94X6
Jan MJ7 94X3 94JS
Sop 9071 9473 9475
Dec 94X3 9438 94X0
Mar 9461 94J8 94X1
Jun 9422 94.16 94JB
Sop texo 9196 94X0
Dec 73X0 W7 9181
Mar 91X3 9U9 91X3

Dec 9051 9050 — 0X2
Mta 9651 96X1 UnctL
Jan 9031 9429 9430 — 0X1
sep 9406 96X8 96X9 — 0X1
doc 9571 9571 9571 — 8X2
Mar N.T. N.T, 95X3 — 8X2
Jun ILT. N.T. 93X2 — 8X1
Sta N.T. N.T. 9325 —WH
EU. volume: 424 Open interest: 10272.

1-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMl mnon-gtsadtopet
Dec 9328 93X7 93.97 - +8X9
Mar 9*21 9420 9468 +0.12
Jim 9497 9485 9496 + 0.12
Sep 9531 95.10 9119 +an
Dec 95J0 95.11 9129 + 0.12
MOT 9526 9537 9537 +0.12
Jgg 9131 9531 - 9131 +0.12
Sen 9536 95.15 9536 +0.12
Dec M.11 93X6 9111 +0.10
MOT 9SX3 95X3 9105 + 0.18

Est. volume: 189289. Open Interest: 691X01
Sources: Awten Motif. Associated Press
London tnfl Financial Futures Brtwto
tort Petroleum Exchmrc.

HM low CteM ChteOt

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
aoxto - pisA Beds e< 1M pet

Dee 11533 11548 115-19 +0-12
Mar 114-28 114-19

,
114® +008

EsLvolume-. toXSLOpen Mwesh 127X03.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 258XH -PH atMipa
Dec 10821 100X3 19046 + 039
Star M27 0036 16-156 +137
J« N.T. N.T. 10846 +(LE>

Est. vatume: 12S3SA Oden Interest; 186XU.

Industrials

HM LOW Udt SdHto CRH
GASOIL (IPE)
UJ. dellms per metric ten-tots o» is* tans

Nee 17135 16935 170X0 16935 —120
Dec 17120 16920 16928 16920 - ^
Joe I7DJS 169X0 16935 16935 —US
P«b 170X0 168X0 16835 1*835 —UfMr 1*820 16425 16635 16&3S —235
Apr 16635 1653S 16535 16520 —US
Mat 14520 16408 164X8 16400 —135
Jen 16406 163X8 16100 163X0 —1-50
JM 165X0 U175 16175 M335 —220
Ate N.T. N.T. ILT. 16728 — 03S

Esi Sates 11X02 .Pm. sales 17,199

.

Opwi interest 11A064

RENT CRUSE OIL (IPS)
UX, dHtara per kmrcHpts eflXto karrats

Dk 17.15 1637 16X7 16X5—036
Jan 1732 1658 17AS 17X5 —020
Feb 1724 17.15 1730' 1730 — 0.19

Mar 1723 1736 1736 1737 —8.1?
Apr 17JO 1734 1734 1734 —476
May 1722 1722 1723 1721 —031
Jen 1736 1727 1727 1727 -033
Jet N.T. N.T. N.T. 1725 —0-18
Ate 1739 1739 1739 172* — AT-
EN. Sales 33X48 . Prev. sates 26377

.

Open Interest 138X35

Stock Indexes
FTSH 7*8 (LIFFE)
135 per lade* petal

3Z37X 3311 3228X +9X
3X453 + 13

ILT. ^LT. 3257X +*X
Est. vatume: 8X11. Open Merest: 49X91.

DMdsnds

Per Amt Pay Roc

INCREASED
Cincinnati G&E G 23 11-15 11-1

RESUMED
Co-Oe Bank Concord . XS 11-15 11-1
PeopteUBarte Q J6 11-15 1M

SPECIAL
RVPfl Beck 4 Co _ 30 7+9 1M9

Sovei
Tslto

STOCK SPLIT
rdab Bancorp— 6-tor

2

nabs—Star-2

USUAL
Anchor BanCorp WIs
Arco Clwmioal Ca
Century Bnorp cl-

A

i SteelChOParra
CoIon laIBlankalBncOrp cFA
Cram (AT) Co
Daedalus Eittera
Dab Shops inc
DurtranCor
F&C Bancshares
FF Bancorp
Pina Incc+A
1st Empire Stole

interstate Powerter-
Moraaratten Flnl
NBSC Cora
Kallmorgen Core
Moslnee Paper
PactftcGiE Co
Pinnacle Banc Grp
ProvWwJ Bkshrs
Republic NY Carp
RyaiBechbCo
5outti frost Carp
Starting Bancshs Cp
StewartAStevenSvcs
Thtokoi Cora
Tktowater Inc
Unton Platters Corp
Yellow Carp

X* 11-15 11-1

22* 12-3 17-12
JO* 11-15 11-1
JS 17-38 112
.18 .11-9 1VI
.14 11-18 11-4

37 12-16 IV-15
XS 11-15 18-29
.13 1*3 11-11
.15 11-15 1141
.12 17-30 12-28

S TMS tW
12-78 12-1

37 11-5 H-1
JS 1-14 15-10
22 1230 11-19

36 11-10 18-29

34 VI 12-16
XMTM5e1V17

r.T3 181 9-32

X2 12-1 1V1B
X9 11-18 11-4

27 US 13-15
34 11-11 11-1

J» 11-12 11-1

37 1-1 12-15

XI 77-9 70-29

.15 1-1 1141

.18 1VI2 1V>
X6 11-16 1831
.17 12-18 n-30
.18 11-12 11-5

.18 11-19 -1V5
31* 11-15 11-1

teanaual; d-revtoed record date^ e-comd-
tog payment ate record dates; m mentkty;

at

Source: upi.

UmSw/AT THE CLOSE

Visa Badis Off onAdFeud WithAmex
NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— Visa UAA. will change a leteviaofl

advertisement that daimedAmerican Express cards were not accepted in

Telluride, Colorado, to settle a suit filed by American Express Co.

American Express accused Visaof decemng viewers into thinking thn 1

American Express cards would not be accepted in Telluride. whoi ui fact

more than 115 merchants in or near the ssi resort take the cards.

Among the changes. Visa agreed to drop a scene showing downtown

Trfln ride because about a dozen merchants in that area do accept

American Express. The settlement does not require Visa to pay damages.

Kimberly-ClarkEarnings Drop 18%
ml ip /i Itits »: i <../> 1. r* p - j... ,1.., i

Third-quarterrevenue dropped to $1.78 bfflion from $1.79 billion. But

sales volume rose 6 percent
. .

For the first nine months, sales declined 1.4 percent to $3.20 billion

from $5.28 billion. Net income fell 7.9 percent to $369.3 million.

CutbackonBankExams Proposed
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) —The government should cut back on

its examinations of banks as shareholders increase their investments m
the financial institutions, a Federal Reserve Board governor. Wayne

A
*Less regulation and examination is warranted if the owners of banks

have a proportionately greater amount of their capital at risk in the

Hunt-c Mr. Angdl told the American Bar Assodation.

BankAmerica to Cut Over 3,000 Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO (Bloomberg)—Faced with prolonged recession in

its California market, BankAmenca Corp. has announced it will elimi-

nate 3,000 to 3,750 morejobs by the end of 1994.

Tire cuts follow the ehmmatkm of 20,000 jobs since the bank’s $4.4

billion merger with Security Pacific Corp. in April 1992. Thai reduction led

to 12,000 layoffs; the new cuts are expected to bring 1.500 to 1,875 layoffs.

Richard Rosenberg, chairman and chief executive, said. “Both our net

interest income and noninterest income have been basically flat for the

last 12 months, and we don’t see the economic picture improving

appreciably in the near future.”

Du Pont Sells RemingtonArms Unit
NEW YORK (NYT) — Remington Anns Co. has been sold by its

parent, Du Print Co_, to Clayton, DubQier & Rice Ino. a New York
investment firm.

Terms were not disclosed, but an industry analyst valued it at $300

nriniou. Remington, which has 2J00 employees, reported sales of $400

minion last year.

Joseph L. Rice 3d, president of Clayton Dubilier, said he had told

employees that (he new owners hoped to cut operating costs and improve

Remington’s market share, estimated at 35 percent. He said Clayton

would pay Du Print $75 million in cash, with the rest of the transaction

financed through subordinated debt and bank loans.

For the Record
The New York Times Co. reported a loss of $3 million for the third

quarter, after a loss of $35 million in the comparable period last year. Its

newspaper group had an 8.4percent decrease in operating profit to $ 13.1

nnffion in the quarter. (NYT)
Viacom Inc. said the required waiting period under the Hart-Scott-

Rodino Act for its friendly 57.6 billion offer for Paramount Communica-
tions Inc. had expired with no move by thegovernment to oppose the deal

on antitrust grounds. (UPI)

Fotiaecfa Corp. said it had agreed to pay $50 million for 23,850 acres

(9,621 hectares) of timberiand in northern Idaho and a 50 percent interest

m a separate 23,500-acre tract. Names ofownerswere not disclosed. (AP)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auadated Frew Oct 22

Snm
Htoti Low Opon Htat) Lae Com Os OnM

Grains
WHEAT ICBOT)
UDtuiiHwm JuBteiiraUNN
3X0 2X* Dec 93 139 131 3J4ft* SJSft—883ft* 21773
3X3 100 Morn 1351* 1351* 132 3721*—0X3 21194
133 100 May 94 123 123 120 330* -0X3 2717
127 U6 JWM 114 115 in 3JZ1*—axzv* sam
3.H 102 State 116 114ft 114 3-141*—0X1 ft St
13M 10 Decte uh 125ft IS 373ft—0X2** ID
Est.sdts NA Thrt. sales 71,96,
Thu's open Irt 64221 up 23Hmu own)
5X00bumtatawnvdaOcrs per bushel
141 Vf, 273V*Dec93 IT 3311* 1361* ISTft-OOni 17X56
3J3M 2X6 Marts 1301* 2311* 1291* 3J0M—0X1 18710
125*5 198 MayM m in 115 115ft-802ft* 1X83
3.16 197 JUH 110 111 1X71* 3J7ftA—0X31* 2729
3.191* MSI*State 3X9 —803 in
121 1121*Dec91 117 117 115 116 -881ft 560
EsL sates NA Tls/s. sales 7X00
Thu's openW 31X61 off 700
CORN ccBcm
5X00 bu nrtnWMW-ddkn per OushW
2X1 ft 2251*Dec93 1SV* 2A6 2X31* 133ft-41X216 157^08
UH* 2J?ft*Mar94 2X3 2X4 ti 2X11* 261 ft—802ft 72,181

2J8ft*May 96 2X71* 2X81* 165 2X51* -0031* M.972
un* 141 JalM 2in* 271 2X6V* 7X4ft—803 ft 21X54
2X11* 2* ft Sap 94 UQ 2681* 2X71* ZATft-OJOIk IBM
2X3 2361*Dec 94 2X1 ft* 2XJ 2X9 2X91*—OXM 11X32
urn* 2A31*Mar95 in 2JB 2A4H 7J*ft—802ft* 33
Est.sctas NA. Thu’s, tafex <.901
Thu'sopen Ini 2*256 on 4sn
soybeans casern
5208hunMaum-Mian earbushel
727* 5J5* Nov93 ASM 656
726 576*Jon94 622 634
724 6J9*Mo-94 638* 641
721 6.92*May94 622 644*
728 5.94*JO M 626 62H4
73S *38 AuoM 625 *27
6J< 417 SCP94 634* 637
620 141*Nov94 *35 624
433 4.14V,JO, 9S
EO-SCte NA. Ttw'i.SOBS 49217
7*1*10001*1 146217 afl KM
SOYBEANMEAL (COOT)
109tom-(Hen per ton
24040 10.40 Dec ?) 19130 19426
23920 18460Jai94 HU0 19478
3920 IIUBMb-94 11420 19520
232.00 10320Mar 94 19600 197X0
ZBJB RU8JI694 197JO 19030
222X0 19320Aug 94 19720 19020
21&D0 193J05te94 19720 19820
20400 194200(291 19720 19720
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For Pul} Operator, a Vintage Year
Wetherspoon’s Profit Has Doubled Since Share Float

Bloomberg Burnett News
LONDON Tim Martin likes traditional

Hjbou^i his fim in 1979, when he was anewly rffied^yearKild lawyer. He^Jowns 44 drinking establishments --20*3

plans to buy 23 more before the end cfl&ML
Mr. Martm is chairman of J.D Wether

Vm positive about the company,” Nigel

Sfci bevfafie analyst at Teather &Greenwood, said. T?s in a sustained period
or growth m pretax profits and earnings. It’s
^tpendmgiis number of outlets cm a year-by-
yem basis, and it looks pretty mosmsing.”
Ahnost all the pubs in Wetbospoon's bnr-

soomngcham are in and around London,w~® Mr. Martin began his business.

.
say cveiyone knows two businessesm hfe—your own. and how to run a pub,"pubs. The comoanv « hS . J* • w“wf"* own* and now to run a pub,"

Ui.yKLSfelt; Mr. Martm aid. “So I sold iny flat, got a

erage mdustry that began in the late 1980s
"— —

w£^‘,^&a,‘ar *80wl“a They say everyone
By W reduce the ttxitrol over tbe beer *3H>W8 tWO businesses in

life—your own, and

SKE&aWffiiLStS how to run a pub.’
rising prices were already steering people 71m Martin, chairman of

altered the makeup of the pnb business.
growing d»m of pubs.

Some lara brewers, such as Courage Ltd-
got out <rf the business entirely to concentrate , .

“
.

on brewing. Some TOional brewess chose to
““ Io^ bought my first pub and hved in

go the other way andconcenlrale on operat-
rooms abovc lL

"

mg taverns. And more than a score ofmde- ,

Four years ^ter, he sold that one and
pendent companies with no experience on bought a larger pub. Gradually he drew up an
either rideof the business decided to tty their “aprons policy, learned to spot good lo-

hand at running the pubs as weQ. cations — a vital A ill, he says — and pre-
Wetberspoon, whose shares began trading panxl to push plaiming and licensing applica-

a year ago Friday, has been among the most 110115 trough the courts, a costly but
successful of the neophytes. In thepast year, necessary procedure thatrequ^ apublican
the company’s pretax profitdoubled from the

to investm projects that might never crane to

year before, to £42 nuffion ($62 mfllioa). Its
fift

shares, whidi were priced at 160 pence in Mr- Martin’s legal background dearly
their initial offering, were trading at 349 helped. Only two of Wctherspoon’s 14 plan-
pace Friday. triog applications have failed to win legal

approval, and all the company’s fiquor-h-

ceuse applications have been approved-

ill its quest for the best locations. Wether-

spoon has ranted used-car showrooms,
Woolwarth’s stores, supermarkets, a movie
theater and a bakery into pubs.

. “Locating in the right spots in busy hmer-
dty areas or lax^e suburbs has been crucial"

Mr. Martin said. “Has, we’ve built up a
method of running pubs which is different

and hater, and with our own management
structure. We have honed a retail formula."

Wetberspoon has its own training pro-

gram. It prefers to hire inexperienced person-
nel and teach them rather than recruit bar-

tenders and other employees from the big

chains. Mr. Martin’s pubs also charge less for

After 18 Months,
Britain’s Recovery

Still Chugs Along
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beer than do many of their competitors—on
some beets, as much as 20pence a pint less

—

yet still turn a profit

Mr. Martin is actually a second-generation
professional in the business, though. His fa-

ther worked for Guinness PLC and set up the
giant brewer’s marketing operation in New
Zealand, and that was where he encountered
tbe name he was to give to his company.
“Wethmpoon was the name of one of my

teachers when 1 was at school in New Zea-
land," he said. “He was a niceguy, buthejust
couldn’t control a class of rowdy pupils.”

Why did he end up choosing theold teach-

er’s name? “He scaned the most tmlflcriy guy

to ran a pub, so I though why notT
But Mr. Martin could not remember the

teacher's first name, so he pulled the initials

JJ>. from tbe American television program
“The Dukes of Hazzaid,” whose protagonist

went by the name of JJX Hogg.
“I just thought it would be fun to call the

company after these two," Mr. Martin said.

LONDON—The British econo-
my rounded out 18 months of ten-

.
tative recovery with modest growth
in the third quarter, (he govern-
ment announced Friday.

Gross domestic product, tbe to-

tal value of goods and services pro-
duced in the country, rosea prelim-
inary 0.6 percent from tbe second
quarter, and was up 2.0 percent
from ayear earlier, the Central Sta-

tistical Office said.

The rise, propelled by strong
growth in the service sector,
marked the sixth straight quarter of
growth. GDP fell by23 percent in
in 1991. and dropped by 0.4 per-
cent in 1992 after tutting its trough
in the first quarter of the year.

'

Since the beginning of the year,
GDP has risen by 1.6 percent, with
increases of 0.4 percent in tbe first

quarter and 0.6 percent in the sec-

ond three months of the year.

TheTreasury said the figurespul
to rest any speculation (hat the re-

covery was slowing.

But- while some analysts were
cheered with the result, many re-

mained cautious.

“We’re clearly seeing some re-

covery,” said Barry Scott, group
economist at British Gas PLC.
“But as far as we're concerned, this

upturn remains weak and patchy."

Ruth Lea, chief economist at

Mitsubishi Bank in Loudon, said:

“TheGDP figures were OJC, and I

NOBEL; Economics Winner Blazes Unorthodox Trail
Continued from Page 11

interpretation that does not undermine the core impli-
cation that slavery was there to stay but does suggest
that tbe language was unnecessarily provocative.
The storm over “Time on the Crass” has also had

the unfortunate effect of obscuring Mr. FogeTs less

controversial achievements.
“
Railroads and Economic

Growth" (Johns Hopkins University Press. 1964),

strongly influenced by the Nobel laureate Simon Kuzr
nets, challenged the foundations of development
economics.

Before tbe book, theorists from Joseph Schumpeter

to Waller Rostcw had asserted that the rise of single

industries brought about the development of whole
economies. But Mr. Fogel calculated that tbe leading,

candidate in the case of America— the railroads—
was far from indispensable in theopening of the Great
Plains.

Ms. Goldin points out, incidentally, that the indis-

ni nvmra nonraon
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payability theme is as relevant today as it was in the

1960s: The Clinton administration is now making the

case for subsidizing high technology as the solution to

America’s productivity woes.

Quite possibly, though, Mr. Fogd’s most enduring
research wfll be his effort to measure changes in living

standards over long periods. Certainly it shows him at

his most versatile.

Wearing his administrator's hat, be is coordinating

the most ambitious project everattonpted in econom-
ic history, one involving dozens of researchers and
millions of dollars.

And wearing his istenfisdplmaiy researcher's hat,

he is going where no economist has gone before.

Among the tentative finding*: In Europe of tbe early

18th century, malnutrition was such a serious dragon

Eldon did not hawHhe^oric intake to work.

Just where the project will end is unclear. But Mr.
Fogel is already up to his old tricks of knocking

received wisdom off hs mornings: It is plausible, he

suggests, that the average American’s nse in living

standards from tbe early 1 830s until WorldWar H was
almost fully offset by the detrimental health effects of

urbanization, industrialization and immigration.

GermanyMoves to Lower

Benefits for Unemployed
Healers

BONN—Thelower house of the

German legislature approved
spending cuts Friday that would
reduce unemployment benefits by
up to three percentage points start-

ing next year.

The cuts, whidi come in tbe face

of record budget deficits, are in-

tended to save 21.4 biSkm Deut-
sche marks ($13 billion) in 1994

and more in following years.

The move came as tbe Federal

Statistics Office reported that West
Gennan prodnoer prices, continuing

a five-month decline, in September
recorded their steepest year-on-year

fab since 1987. Prices at tbe whole-

sale level fefl 02 percent, and were

down 0J percent from a year ago.

Finance Minister Thai Waigel

told the Bundestag that the benefits

exitswere needed to keep the deficit

from soaring to 100 billion DM
next year. He said he expected a
record budget deficit of 67.5 billion

DM in 1994.

Tbe opposition Social Demo-
crats have threatened to block the

benefits cuts in the upper bouse of

the legislature, tbe Bundesrat,
which they control But 90 percent

of the measures, including the cuts

in unemployment payments, do
not require Bundesrat approval.

Under the package, the initial

unemployment benefit for people

without children will be cut to 60
percentof their last salary, from the

previous 63 percent Fra those with

children, the benefit would faQ to

67 percent, from 68.

expect the economy to grow
around 15 percent in 1994. Bui tbe

risks from weak European demand
should not be underestimated.*

‘This recovery won’t be bril-

liant," she added.

Also worrisome to analysts was
that growth in the quarter slowed

slightly to 0.4 percent, from 0.5

percent in the second, when oil and
energy production were excluded.

But Kevin Gardiner, economist

at Warburg Securities in London,
called the data wholly positive.

“I think people have tended to

underestimate tbe rebound in the

economy,” be said. “Despite the

slowdown in export growth, there

is no reason GDP cannot expand
by around 3.0 percent in 1994."

While many economists expen
growth to be higher next year, they

said further gams would hinge oo
lower interest rates and an increase

in consumers’ willingness to spend
rather than save.

“None of these is guaranteed,"
the Treasury’s panel independent
advisers told the chancellor of the

Exchequer, Kenneth Clarice, this

week. Tbe advisers said Mr. Clarke

should cm rates again if he tries to

curb the budget deficit with tax

increases or spending cuts.

Mr. Scott said: “The worst thing

we could do is not match other

European rate cuts. We must keep
cutting rates.”

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP) r

NedUoyd Offers

Drilling Unit

CeatpikdbyOurSiafJFran Dupetdia

AMSTERDAM — Royal
NedUoyd Groep NV, the ship-

ping and transport company,
said Friday it would restructure

the owneiriiip of its offshore

drilling unit, Neddrill BV.

It said the company was
looking at alternatives, includ-

ing a “fufl or partial sale; ajoint

venture or a fisting on an inter-

national exchange.”

NedUoyd shares, suspended

until ondafteraoon pending the

announcement,dropped 1 guil-

der to dose at 52.60 guilders

(S28). The stock has risen more
than 30 percent since Oct. 1.
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Very briefly:

• Fiat SpA will become pan of tbe “hard core” of shareholders in the

privatization of RbOne Poulenc SA of France.

• NokiaOy swung to a pretax profit of 466 million Finnish markkaa (S80

million) in the first eight months from a loss of 277 million markkaa.

• Thomson-CSF wffl cut its 1993 dividend because of losses at Credit

Lyonnais in which Thomson has a 22 percent stake.

• Saab-Scania AB’s Saab Aircraft unit said it plans to cut 500 jobs.

Reuters, AFX. AFP, Bhoinf*rg

percent since Oct. 1.

(Bloomberg. AFX)
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Seoul Finds Honesty Makes Uncomfortable Policy
By Paul BJustein J JBy Paul Blustein

Ccn,„ Pm &7t«v

cmtadtfed
C0TuPlion >s as deeplycmneuaeu in a coumrv s nnlitimi —

nomic system as k” PsSflTrf
0 ’

n*«mg it out can disrupt ihe^l0

*°rea’

Two months am Kim YimZc "^

l

reform-minded president struck^ w
4,

the use or fake names to BSJSL"™"!?*
of bank accounts and

eallv 2S3Sr i
OWed^ "honeyed elite toCfcui> transfer huge sums without detec-

tion. enabling them to engage in briberytax cyanon and stock manipKon"^’
iv thi»

nOW S°Ulh ^orca “ facin5 the reali-ty that economic justice has a price MrKims war on corruption is
economy s vitality, at least tcmpSHy

te altunve
sajnng. Goodmedi- in phony-name accounts, which are esti- decades, his administration has proven nesses. As a result, small companies have

t * - -- -» m»w-

.

# j.n i — - • * - - - *

jccied that the economv^ ,
7™™* pro” served as an iniportani source of rule. Critics note, however, that the targets among small businesses, the government

snap back from
small companies by lending cash of the anti-corraptm drive have tended to has provided anagency working-capital

Umw.1.. i . . years Slowdown, obtained from annnvmnns arrmmt hnl/L wuw fmm rival navm Immo fn aatoHiw nn »U^ Krinllargdy"beoiuia^r*?hlS 5 SIOWQOwn
> obtained from anonymous account hold-

DOW in FmS
1 *“ rea,'namc system OS. But such “curb markets’* have shrunk

The pnwrr.m™,' ,L. ,
significantly since the Aug. 12 decree.

forecaswj^SL
5 Jhmk iank lowered its Anotoareasonisfearof government lax

growth for Hug year from 6 investigations, which is dampening tbe de-P^^tMo percent, a bigcomedown fora are of consumers and businesses to spend.

The real-name system is Mr. Kira’s beri-w yearly 10 pacent over the prior decade, dest move to date in a campaign to rid
upe reason the new policy is holding South Korea of tbe payoffs to public ser-

Mck tne recovery is that a big chunk of the vants that grease the wheels of commerce
economy— in particular smaE and medi- in this heavily regulated economy.“Med businesses -- had come to de- Since be came to office last February aspena tor financing oa the money deposited the nation's first civilian president in

come from rival party factions.

The importance of false-name accounts
to the economy stems in part from South
Korea’s state-controlled financial system.

S'moe the 1960s, the government has
used its power over banks to ensure that

scarce credit is funnded into tbe develop-
ment of export-oriented conglomerates
such as Hyundai. Daewoo and Samsung

The authorities kept tight ceilings on
interest rates, giving banks little incentive

to lend (heir leftover funds to small busk

Indonesia-BAeDeal
Return

JAKARTA— The Indonesian
.airline manufacturer,

•SP1'. 1

! IP .

final stages of
talks with British Aerospace PLC
on planned cooperation in air-
c™\ marketing a top govern-
ment official said Friday.
Research and Technolo

The N-250 is a 70-seat medi-
um-haul turboprop commuter

due to enter the market in
1996. It is costing about $240
million to develop.

Industri Pesawat Terbang Nu-
santara said it had a total of 167
orders and options for the air-«vs»carcn and technology u,ota3

.
3110 options tor me air-

MmisterJusuf Habibie said: “We cra
?,T

mchiding 65 from an lndo-
plan to form a joint venture with

’oesian domestic airfare, Metpati
BAe. especially on the marketing Nusantara.

of IPTN*s N-250.” Mr. Habibie, who also is presi-

dem-directorof EPTN, declined to

peculate oa further possible co-

operation with BAe if the British

aircraft maker's talks with Taiwan
cm a joint-venture deal collapse.

Thai proposal, to make 75- to 115-

seat regional passengerjecs assem-
bled in Britain mid Taiwan, has
run into financial problems.

The minister noted that IPTN
“already has long-term relations

with BAe” on the Hawk fighter-

irainer. He was referring to a deal

signed in June for 24 Hawks for
die Indonesian Mr Fores.

IPTN, formed in 1976. has has
some success with previous air-

craft, mdudingthe 35-lo-44-seat

multipurpose CN-235 commuter
plane binh under a joint venture

with Construedones Aeronauti-
cas SA of Spain.

CPTN also produces, under li-

onise, French-designed Puma he-

licopters and Bell 412 helicopters

from Canaria

t: COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or
losses, in minions, are in

local currencies unless
otherwise indicated.

United States
Air Products & Chem.

4th Oust. T993 1R|
Revenue 8SSJO KWWi

Net inc io)U2 7vTo
Per Stwre — 1143
a: Loss.

»Mmhk rwa • im
Revenue 21.380. 20980.

JSJ{g£ 1216.(0)4220
Per Shore— 149 —

9-month not hr-
Bodesanne ofnw million.

AMR

ee= 4*
o: Loss.

MQuor.
Revenue

Allstate
MONr.
Revenue -

Net inc.
Per shore

9 Months
Revenue—
Net inc,
Per Stare

1993 1993
S320. son.
32S.7D(0)84X8

0J2 —
1993 1992

1X6M. 154)96.
IA4Q.tel3tB7
282

0: Loss. I992nets Include loss
ofSlUUHnn.

Amer. Cranomid

Armco
5JQ«*r. 1993 1991
Revenue 419.80 4?7i»
Mel Loss Winn xw

Bankers Trust K.Y.
3rd Qoar. 1993 1992

Ita- 31000 1664)0
Per Stare— 171 1.90

9M«iMs 199S 1992
Nel Inc 7144)0 9S24J0
Per Share— 646 iQl

Caterpillar
3rd Qua r. 1993 3rd Ooar.
Revenue 899.40 93130 Revenue IMS.
Oper Net 47A0
Oner Stare— 085 059 PerShare 626
9 Manila 1993 9 Months
Revenue 1391. 1239. Revenuo 1447.
Oner Net—(alTOAQ 29100 Net Inc
Ooer Stare— — 120 PerShare S27
0: toss. 0: Loss-

Amer. General
SrdQUar. 1993 1992
Revenue 1.952. 1870.
Nel Inc— 1IUB 138.D0
Per Stare 0J5 063
9 Manns 1993 1992
Revenue__ 5872. 5A3S.
Net inc 37669 39095
Per Stare 1.74 1JB
iff3 nets include charge of
SJO mutton m Doth periods
and loss of 063 million to 9
months.

AT AT
3rd Ooar. 1993 1992
Revenue— 16462. 16180.
Nel Inc 14171 96100
Per Shore 079 072
9 Moans 1993 1992
Revenue 4697. 47,400.

Nel Inc (011527 1807.
Per Stare — 111
a: Loss. 1993 9-month net In-

cludes charge of 17 trillion

andbenefit ofSSSS million.

Amoco
IrdQuar. 1993 1992
Revenue— 772a 7721
Nel Inc 520.00 496J»
Per Shore IAS WO

1992
1677.
sxo
005
1991

Coastal
3ra Ooar. 1993 1992
Revenue 2J08. zsw.
Net h»C (o)1580 2U0
Per Stare — 071
Thwnn* 1993 1992
Revenue 7887. 7J29.
N«l Inc 32.90 2750
Per Start 132 076
a: Loss.

Coca-Cola
3rd Ooar. W*S1993
. 1629. isaa
Nel IOC ___ 62100 54000
PerStare— 049 (Ml
9 Means 1993 1992
Revenue 10S84. 9830
Net Inc WSS. 1891.

9— 785 1.73

Coluote-Palmolive -

3rd Qnar. 1993 7992
Revenue 1823. 18U.
Net inc 14280 12880
Per Share 089 0»
9 Months 1993 1993
Revenue 5801. 5736
Net NIC 6780 347.10
Per Shore. <L33 226

Cammins Engine
MQot. 19M 1993
Revenue 98030 90140
Net Inc 4070 U80
Per Stare 222 04*
TMenfhS 1993 7992
Revenue 3.130 2731
N«1 Inc 13080(a)273J
Per Stare. 788 —
a: Lass. Nets Include tax
credit ot S*A nriWcn in 79*3
Quarter end charge of 8257.7
minion In 1992 9 months

Dow Chemical
3rd Ooar. 1993 1993
Revenue <770 4756
Net Inc 13980 15380
Per Shone 050 085
9 Month! W9J 1992
Revenue 11555. 14752.
Net Inc 6*088(0)2418
Par Shone— 251 —
a: Loss.

Ethrt
3rd Qmr. 1993 1993
Revenue 48687 79251
Oper Nel 19.97 2231
Oner Stare- 017 0.19

9Meatlis 1998 1993
Revenue 2789. 2,132.
Oner Net _ 77.12 6584
OperShore— 065 olSA

Nets Bxtiude Income of SS9
million m 1992 Quarterand ot
aOSmillion vs. SOOrimflHon
tn 9 months

Illinois Tool Works
WO Ooar. 1993 7992
Revenue 779J4 noJ9
Net Inc 5095 49.13
Per Stare 045 044

9Menu 1993 1992
Revenue 2759. 2897.
Mat Inc 14777 14053
ParStare— 1J1 176

Ingersod-Rond
MQaar. mi 7993
Revenue 97150 9tR00NOMC 3570 3000
PerShare— 033 879

jm 1992
Revenue—. 2*32. 2492
Nrtlta-— 9£80(a)26M
Per shore 0»l —

-

a; cats.

Kimberly-Clark
WOW. 7993 7992
Revenue 1781. link.
Net Inc 17180 13486
Par Stare— 84* 884
9 Months 1993 1992
Revenue S2D9. 6282.
Nat Inc —- 36980 79880
Per Stare— 280 1.19

KMoM-fUdder
MOW. 1993 1992
Revenue 593.72 56485
Net Inc 3183 3189
Per Stare— GL57 057
9 Months 1993 1992
Revenue 1799. 1,771.
Net Inc. 9688 10249
Per Share— US 186
1992 9-tnonth net esefudea
exrin of S25JBO and charge ot
SI3UXXL

Mamrllle
3rd door. 1993 7992
Revenue 60017 59244
Net Inc 781 077
Per Share— 086 081
9 Mount* 1993 1992
Revenue U9I. T44&
Nat Inc 5187 642
Per Stare— 082 I'M

SrdQuar.
ITT

7993 1992
5705. S8D.

Net inc— 2S200 moo
Par Stare— Lfl 080

9Manna 7993 1992
Revenue 15400. 15*00.
Netlnc 6*480 35780
Per Share— 583 255

Maytag
MQUOT. 7993 1992
Revenue— 77022 73554
Net Inc 2384(0)6383
Per Stare 082 —
9 Months 1991 1993
Revenue 12*0. 28».
Net Inc 3180(0)3268
PerShore— 082 —
a: Lass. 1992 f-month net to-
dudtnchargeofSStr/mltaon.

McDonald's
SrdQuar. 7993 im
Revenue— 1844. 1,911
Net Inc 31090 28980
Par Stare 085 079
9 Moans 1993 1913
Revenue 5476 5705.
Narine 81880 73070
Per Stare 119 189

MCI Commonfcattons
MQoar.

.
1993 19ft.

Revenues— 385L’ 2402
Nat Inc. 17480 73980
Per Stare 880 829
9Moans 7993 1992
Revenue 8893. 7801.
Mel Inc <7500 44980
’Per Stare (LBS 081

Mobil
3rd Qoar. 1999 1992
Revenue 15819. 16838
Nel inc— 66680 41380
Per Stare— 183 180

Quaker Oats
1st Qoar. 1994 1993
Revenue 7834. 18*4.
NOlInc 9180 6020
Per Stare 187 081
1993 net excludes charge of
smsrnunon.

Ryder System
3rd Dear. im
Revenue__ 1841
Oper Net— 2389
Oper Share— 030

9 Months 1993
Revenue— 3.121
Oper Net— 84.18
OperShore— 184

1993
1805.
2788
083

1992
2891.
74J5
089

Salomon
*il Qoar. 1993 1992
Revenue 1859. 1242
Net Inc 2080 680
Per Stare 081 —
9 Months 1998 1192
Revenue— 4825 6841.
Netlnc 35180 40780
Per Shore— 267 38*

Santa Fe Pacific
3rd Qoar. 7991 1992
Revenue 66580 64270
Net Los* 280 145.10

f Months 1993 1992
Revenue M94. 1864.
Net Inc 27180(0)2734
Per Star* 146 —
a: toss. 1992 f-month oet In-

cludes chargeotSUSmimon.

Sebertoe-Ptough
3rd Qoar. 1993 1992
Revenue— 1862 1820.
Netlnc 19980 774JS)
Par Stare 183 088

At Tokyo Car Show,
Chrysler’s Neon
Is a Big No-Show

fMaWfes 1993 1992 fMaattu 1993 1993
Revenue 47816. 46578. Revenue 1275. 3861.
Net Inc. 1,735 32*80 Net Inc 541.90 55270
PerShare— 423 084 Per Stare 237 276

Oiht

IJQfW. nn 1992
gevwue 60680 57550
Net Inc 228 480
Per Stare— 8.15 0.18

*“**«» 1993 1992
Revenue 1824 1834

a: Loss.

Pihiev Bowes
3rd Qoar. 1993 1992
Revenue 861.17 860l97
Oper Net 6983 7658
Oper Stare- 843 040
9 Months 1998 1*92
Revenue 2569. 2806.
(Mr Net 23840 21 753

180 1-34

Sears* Roebuck
3rd Qucr. 1993 1992
Revenue 12719. 12816.
Net Inc 3l840(a)85U
Per Star# 0*8 —
9 Months 1991 1993
Revenue— 36,174 375m
Mel Inc - 1830(0)2128
PerShare 473
a: Loss.

Southwestern Bell
3rd Dear. 1993 1992
Revenue 2795. 2610
Nel inc 38060 38580
Per Stare 065 844
9 Months 19*3 19*2
Revenue 7792 77H.
Netlnc. (a) 1831 95170
Par Stare — 159
k Lass.

Sun
3rd Oner. 1993 199*
Revenue 2384 2*77.
Net Inc 11400(a)3308
PerShare 187 —
9 Months 1993 1993
Revenue 7.127. 8015.
Net Inc 23480(019968
Per Shore 210 —
a: Loos.

Sysco
1st Qoar. 1999 1993
Revenue 2770. 2414.
Net inc 4886 «86
PerShare 026 084

Texaco
3rd Osar. 7*93 1992
Revenue 8479. 9,759.

Oper Net 3T780 32588
Oper Stare- 1.13 U6

Textron
3rd QuV. 1993 19*2
Revenue 2233. 2831.
Nel (IK. WJO BXSO
PerShare— 7.10 OM
9 Marita 19*3 1993
Revenue 6651. 6.188,
Netlnc' 27660(0)4458
PerStans 1X7 —
or Leas.

VF Corp.
ardOear. 1993 1991
Revenue 1.153. 1.125.
Net WC 7682 7656
Per Stare 1.18 179
* Merita 1999 1*93
Revenue ltti 2795.
Mel Inc 18528 U645
PerShare— 286 279

By Andrew Pollack
Nine York Times Service

TOKYO—As the United States

presented demands this past week
for Japan to open its market to

foreign automobiles, the American
car considered to have one of the
best chances of succeeding here
was conspicuously absent from the

Tokyo Motor Show.
Chrysler Corp. is not exhibiting

its Neon, a new subcotnpact intend-

ed to compete in the borne market
with small Japanese cars, because

the company has no immediate
plans to sdl the mode! in Japan.

‘

That plays to Japanese argu-

ments that American carmakers
have only themselves to blame for

failing to sell more cars here. Still,

the Big Three U.S. car companies
have been making a stronger push
in Japan and achieving sales gains,

helped by a rise of the yen that has
allowed than to lower prices.

This week, as the Neon was be-

coming the most talked-about
product not at the show, Chrysler

officials said they (fid plan to sell

tbe car in Japan eventually, but still

had not decided when.

As Japan’s premier auto show
opened at midweek, U.S. and Japa-

nese negotiators began discussions

in Tokyo on ways to increase sales

of U.S. and other non-Japanese
cars and car parts in Japan.

Japan has argued that Detroit

does not offer (he small, inexpen-

sive cars that Japanese consumers
prefer. About SO percent of the

Japanese market is for cars with

engine displacement of 2 liters or

less, yet the Big Three offer no cars

in this category in Japan.

Hie Neon has a 2-liter engine

and woold thus be a mainstream

product here.

In remarks to reporters, Robert
A. Lutz, president and chief oper-

ating officer of Chrysler, defended
the company’s strategy, asking

what could be wrong with compet-

ing “in the 20 percent of the mar-
ket” that is over 2 liters.

Japan also has noted (hat the

American companies did not offer

cars with steering wheels on the

righL Mr. Lutz said that until now,
Chrysler could not justify making
such cars for Japan because, with

expected sales so low, it could not

realize a good return.

Early this year. Chrysler began
sellinga right-banderiveJeep Cher-

okee in Jm>an and expects sales to

grow to 3^00 this year, from a Hide
more than 1,000 last year. Mr. Lutz
said Guys!firwould offer four more
right-hand-drive models in the next

two to three years.

Over all. sales of American cars

are rising in Japan but remain very

small. The Big Three exported
14.000 cars to Japan in 1992, 0.3

percent of the market.
Total imports, excluding cars

made in Japanese-owned factories

abroad, amounted to about
159.000 passenger cars, or 3.5 per-

cent of die market.

General Motors has not yet be-

gun Japanese sales of its Saturn,

which is also considered highly

competitive with Japanese vehicles.

CM'S main new offering at the

auto show was not an economy car

but a new $70,000 Cadillac

No Miracle Recovery
Industry analysts said Japanese

carmakers who had pinned their

hopes on theTokyo Motor Show as

the key to spurring domestic de-

mand were likely to be disappoint-

ed, Reuters reported from Tokyo.
‘The motor show is unlikely to

trigger a recovery in domestic car

demand, as was the Frankfurt

Show in September,'’ said Hiroshi

Suemasa, a senior analyst at Kan-
kaku Research Institute Inc.

The economic slowdown has
been tough on car sales. In 1992.

domestic vehicle sales fell to 6.96

million, from 7J2 million in 1991.

ASIA/PACIFIC

mated to contain tens of biliions of dollars, zealous in purging and prosecuting'graer- turned to the curt) markets.
In the alleys of Myongdong, an area near als and politicians whose wealth grew sus- Anticipating that tbe abolition of false-

Seoul's city hail, money lenders tradition- piciously large during the era of military accounts could trigger bankruptcies
ally hayc servrf as an important source of rule. Critics note, however, that the targets

In addition, the government recently of-

fered holders of false-name accounts the

option of using their funds to buy low-

interest government bonds — quickly
dubbed “amnesty bonds” — with the

promise that purchasers will not be asked
where tbe money came from.

The arrangement “betrays the spirit of

punishing those who have benefited Ulidi-

ly in the past,” said Sieve Marvin, director

of research in the Seoul office of Jardine
Fleming Securities.

Investor’s Asia
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__
very oneny:
• The Asian Development Bank authorized its first assistance to Vietnam
in 15 years with a grant of $568,000 to support the country's program of
loans to private farmers; an ADB loan of S76J million for irrigation

systems and flood centred was expected as early as next Tuesday.

• The ADB predicted that China would successfully achieve a “soft

landing” for ns overheated economy.

• Taiwan Aerospace Corp. held ‘positive discussions" with British Aero-

space PLCbut failed to resolve long-standing differences over a proposed
$775 million joint venture.

• Cheung Kong (Hokfings). controlled by Li Ka-shing. and Centre Regent
Investment of China are bidding 940 million Hong Kong dollars ($120
million) to buy a 70.9 percent stake in the Hong Kong real estate group
Emperor (China Concept) Investments Ltd.

• Japan’s household spending in August fell 0.9 percent, compared with a
year earlier it was the fourth straight monthly decline,

• The Bank ofJapan said economicgrowth in the fourth quarter appeared
“weak” and that there were no “dear indications of imminent recovery .”

• The BOJ said that the money supply, as measured by M2 plus

certificates of deposit, was expected to grow by 2 percent in the quarter

that ends in December, compared to the final quarter a year ago.

Reuters, AP. AFP, Bloomberg

Japanese Brokerages Profit

From Increased Trading
Compiled by Old Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Japan’s top broker-

ages reported improved profits for

the half-year to SepL 30 due to a

stronger stock market and the ef-

fects of cost-cutting, officials of the

firms said on Friday.

Ail Big Four brokerages posted
parent pretax and net profits, in-

cluding Yamaidri Securities Co,
which had not shown a first-half

profit since that period in 1989.

Brokerage officials said their

profits had improved because of
higher volume on the stock market
than last year. Average daily vol-

ume oo the Tokyo Slock Exchange
in the April-September period was
408 billion yen ($3.77 billion), up
about 50 percent from a year earli-

er.

Heavier volume and generally

higher share prices increased com-
mission revenue. The market's
strength also increased profits from
dealing on brokers' own accounts.

Nomura Securities Co„ the indus-

try leader, posted the strongest re-

bound. Nomura's pretax profit in-

creased 25-fold to 25JJ6 billion yen.

Daiwa Securities Co. weighed in

with the highest pretax profit

thanks to bond commissions and
bond trading profits. Daiwa's prof-
it rose 18 times to 3539 bifiion yen.

Nikko Securities Co.‘s pretax

profit rose more than 12 times to

12.91 billion yen. Yamaichi. the

smallest of tbe Big Four, posted a
1 135 billion yen profit, after a 193
billion yen loss a year earlier.

{Reiners, Bloomberg)

AMEX
Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vts The Associated Press
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Remember
Keynes’s

Aphorism?

T
HERE is a popularly misquoted
aphorism of the economist John
Maynard Keynes that in the long

run everyone is dead. When it comes
to the turning ofepigrams, Keynes was hard-
ly in Wilde’s class. And this, unfortunately,

was not one or his best.

Consider the opposite case, namely the

intense debate over the short-term future of

stocks and bonds. Concern is so widespread
that people who know even less about fi-

nance than those who make a living from
selling securities are worried.

This is a good thing (in the short term). It’s

a simple, unfortunate truth that the markets
just don't fall when when intelligent, moder-
ately wen-informed people can find no ratio-

nal basts for the prices attained and express
their legitimate concerns. It’s when the those
miraculous prices take on the appearance of
being a seif-sustaining fact of life that the
sky suddenly falls down.

This column expects a sharp correction in

equity and bond prices at some point. But
the level of popular concern now being ex-

pressed is such a positive factor— perhaps
because it keeps the professionals so occu-
pied explaining it that they haven’t rime to
look down—that the short term looks good.

So much for gut feeling and psychology.

Readers who have Followed our commentary
on the bond and currency markets over the
last three years will draw their own conclu-

sions as to the value ofsuch advice. But there

is a serious point concerning the long term.

Long-term saving into the equity and
bond markets is an excellent way to beat
inflation, and one of the few reliable ways to

build capital. Even if the markets plummet
next week, regular saving is to beencouraged
as a long-term plan. And that holds good,
despite what Keynes realty said in his Tract
on Monetary Reform: “Long run is a mis-
leading guide to current affairs. In the long
run we are all dead.”

MLB.

European Airlines:

NotManyHigh Fliers

By AKne SnHtan

I
Thas not been the best week for Euro-
pean airlines. First, Paris airports were
shutdown by Air France workers pro-

testing plans for massivejob cutbacks.

Then, British Airways PLC was slapped with

a $323 million antitrust suit by Virgin Atlan-
tic Airways Ltd.

Many industry analysts, moreover, say

that the week’s events axe not isolated, but

symptoms which point to a more general

diagnosis: Europe's airlines are in trouble.

The message to investors from the finan-

cial markets is short and depressing: Flag

carriers of a number of countries face extinc-

tion within a few years unless they cut costs

and expand their networks through alli-

ances. Investors should concentrate on only

the few gems in this sector and sell their

other holdings.

European airlines have had losses totaling

$700 million over the past three years,

thanks to economic recession and height-

ened competition. But recent losses are not

their only problem. The EC “open sides”

liberalization program started in January,

forcing many airlines to £ace up to a future

without the cushion of state subsidies. Some
are lobbying their governments and the EC
in an attempt to fend off the inevitable. But
time is fast running out.

The big exception may be British Airways,
which has been a favorite of many market

analysts. Earlier this year, BA bought 24.9

percent of USAir. That move could make it

the only airline that already qualifies as a
global player, one of the 10 or so groups

expected by industry pundits to dominate
the market over the next decades. The law-

suit filed Wednesday in New York which

accuses BA of unfair and illegal practices to

attract customers was played down on Fri-

day by analysts, who said that short-term

ramifications should be minimal.

“British Airways is the best play on eco-

nomic recovery on both sides of the Atlan-

tic,” said Steven Dexter, aviation analyst at

Kemper Investment Management in Lon-
don. ’'The company is really benefiting from
its earlier cost cutting. It is in the right place

at the right time.”

.
BA’s low costs, about 60 percent those of

other European airlines per passenger flown,

mean that increases in passenger traffic have

more impact on the company’s bottom line,

said Mr Dexter. “For most of the others, the

benefits from economic recovery will get lost

in the expense of their restructuring pro-

grams.”

Peter Bergius, aviation analyst at Klein-

won Benson Securities in London, is also

bullish on British Airways. “Passenger traf-

fic is rising and BA is in the best position to

take advantage of that,” he said. “Also, there

is clear evidence that premium traffic is

coining back into BA’s cabins.” Thai means
that business and first class passengers are

returning after several years of selecting

economy seats.

In trying to follow BA's example, several

other European carriers are negotiating alli-

ances. One possible contender, the four-way
“Alcazar” alliance devised by Swissair,

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Austrian Air-

lines and Scandinavian Airline Systems,the
carrier owned by Denmark, Sweden and
Norway, remains embryonic. Analysts are
cautious about its chance of success.

“The deal is horrendously complicated,”
said Mark McVkker, transport analyst at

Country NatWest Securities in London. “Ir
is not often that four national companies,
controlled by six governments, try to com-
bine their operations. There is a very good
chance it won’t work."

The Alcazar alliance envisions a central

management company in which the three

major partners each own a 30 percent stake,

leaving Austrian Airlines with 10 peccant.

Problems over valuing each airline’s contri-

bution and the recent wooing of Austrian
Airlines by Germany’s I-ufthansa havemade
negotiations difficult

KLM, with or without the Alcazar alli-

ance, is the second choice among European
aviation analysts. The Dutch carrier’s 20
percent stake in Northwest Airlines of the

United States provides it with a strong posi-

tion in the crucial North Atlantic routes.

Also, the company's recent restructuring has
been very successful, enabling it to bring

down costs in line with British Airways and
the American carriers.

Lufthansa appeared until recently *to 'fie

headed for extinction. Heavy losses and dif-

ficulties with its massive restructuring pro-
gram made the company’s chances of a suc-

cessful privatization seem slim. But earlier

this month, Lufthansa signed a partnership

Source: Bloomberg

agreement with the American carrier United
Airlines.

Analysts’ reactions have been mixed.

Some believe the deal shouldhdpLufthansa
compete with British Airways and KLM on
the North Atlantic routes and hdp the air-

line return to profit by 1994. Others are less

wifhnoaqir, saying that I afthansa needs to

focus (hi its restructuring as well as form
alliances.

Another possible partnership is between
Air France and Alitalia, the Italian state

airline. The two companies, both of which

have recorded substantial losses of late, were

rumored to be in talks earlier this month.
“Afitalia and Air France aresimply not in

the running now,” said Mr. McVicker.

“They wfll have to do something." Air

France recently signed a cooperation pact
with Continental Airlines, but, as Mr
McVicker pointed out. Continental is oper-

tnwnun,<u! llnuUTnlwe

ating under Chapter 11 of U.S. bankruptcy

laws and “is not exactly an aviation success

stray."

Europe’s other national carriers—Sabena

of Belgium. Ireland’s Aer Lingus, Olympic
of Greece. Iberia of Spain and TAP Air

Portugal — are having a tough time. The
ECs open sloes program, which is gradually

opening up their international and domestic

routes to competition, has forced them to

make massive cost cuts. But difficulties in

negotiating with theirwork forces and a long

term reliance on state subsidies have put

their futures injeopardy.

Several of these airlines, along with some
of their bigger counterparts like Air France
and Afitaua, are lobbying the European
Commission to allow member governments
to continue subsidies. They argue that the

European aviation industry as a whole will

deteriorate if exposed to a United States-

style deregulation and that most airlines

need more time to prepare for privatization

before they can compete in a liberalized

market. These airlines currently spend twice

what U.S. airlines spend per passenger.

The EC has appointed a “Committee of

Wise Men" made up of 12 industry officials

to investigate these arguments. The panel’s

report is scheduled to be presented lo the

European Commission at the end of this

year.

Wise investors will reserve judgment on

many of the industry alliances now being

trumpeted, analysis said. Sir Michael Bish-

op, chairman of privately owned British

Midland recently predicted “golden profits"

for those airlines that survive until 1996. But
that is a longway off and investors in all but

the most successful airlines could shed a lot

of tears before then.
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Move to the
world’s fastest

with the new
"lai Ran Fund.

Stock Market rise*
j

Hong Kong -*-235%
.
Malaysia +191%
Singapore +148%
Thailand +150%
Philippines +257%
Indonesia +277%

Invest In the industrial revolution of the Far Ernst with Singer & Friedten(tor's

Fan Fund. It’s a region with the ambition, talent and resources to profit from both the

strengthening West, as well as the huge emerging markets In China, Vietnam and India.

Read all about It free In the latest Economist Survey* by returning the coupon or

telephoning today.

Fixed price offer ends 26 November 1993 - 071-626 6226.

off that new & FYMhnder TW Pm Fund wllli a free copy of the Economist Adan Survey:1
'

IHT 23/10

Singer & Friedlander
Investment Funds

- Source: Mkropal. with income. 5 years to 1.10.93. + While stocks iwt-

You should iwwnber tret the pita* of shares arc Income from them may mi. ana you may not get Bee* the amount you or&hafly

invest. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future returns. Changes m exchange rates mey also affect the value.

luiMd by Singer A fHwHindw Investment Fanis Ud^ 21 New Street. London EG2M 4HR. Muds of UNRO.
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OUTSTANDING RETURNS

US$10k RETURNED US$49k

SHOULDN'T YOU RETURN

THE COUPON?
Unlike equities, where all markets

can decline simultaneously, a fall in one

currency .will be

accompanied by a rise

in another. To take

advantage of this and

produce outstanding

returns requires skill in
•timing and judgement

to identify currencies

in upward trends. Our

performance speaks for

itself.

(
QT Since

its launch

in May
1980 our

Managed
Currency Fund has

produced a return of

398% in US$ terms

(662% In Sterling

terms) and over the

last five years 55.6% in USS terms (723% in

Sterling terms).*

As the originators of the concept of

managed currency funds and the market
leaders m this field (with US $187 million

under management), we have considerable

experience in making the results of this

US$49,815

1992

1991

1990
1989

1988

1987

1986

1985

1984
1983
1982
1981

intensive economic, monetary and political

analysis work to the maximum advantage of

our funds.

Our funds offer

the opportunity for

greater potential gains

than those available

from single currency

funds and they

provide a lower risk

alternative to global

equity and bond
funds.

Investors can

choose between the
roll-up International

Accumulation Fund
version of

$ 44,539
1142,810
1137,253
132,605
1132,434
1131,311
1123, 793
18,632
13,539

1113,124
1112,403
511.667 our

Managed Currency
Fund where gains

are reinvested, or

the Global Strategy

Fund version which
distributes income.

With returns like ours, you should return
the coupon today or call Jamie Kilpatrick or
Andre Le Prevost on (44) 481 712176.GUINNESS flight
MANAGED CURRENCY FUNDS
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BRIEFCASE

JfomUhnwn Brothers,T
?°h

A*tan Dra90n Po«tfollo

SmgaP°re’ Taiwan

3w fond
The emphasize that

IwhH Sir
111 QO?9CD^c on equities and£oid debt securities issued in^ose tW-

Shareholders will be able to buy or sell

tonacbons only at !«, regular IntSnSa)

fond?^ !L *"2 ml0«Y of die other 14furuWJUrhman Brother' Global Inveat-

There are two classes of shares open torehul investore. each with a differentSare-
rh
g
a2?*3^

e- C,ass A shares an iniuS
00 “vestments of lessthM KOaO00. The charge decreases to the

pouit where anyone who wants to pop for
510 million can get in free.

w
HoWcts of Class B shares pay when they

ch
!!F

*“ ** 5 Pram ofMasKt value for redempticms in the first yearand will decrease until there is no charee for
shares sold after five years.
Lehman hopes to raise $35 million during

an initial offering period that ends Nov 18-
th»s would make the fund medium-sized
among Asian regfonals. Shares will continue
to be sold after that date. The minimum
purchase is $25,000.
The fund is not open to American inves-

tors. Anyone else can get information by
calling Lehman Brothers in London, at (44
71) 260-2975.

HALIFAX
Halifax Building Society
Launches Notice Account
,

.
Halifax Building Society, the largest

u.K. thrift institution, is offering interna-
tional investors a new- notice deposit ac-
count. Denominated in pounds, with a no-
tice period of90 days, theaccount is based in
Jersey and pays interest free of withholding

Interest rates climb according to the
amount invested. Those depositing the mini-
mum of £25.000 ($37,500) receive annual
interest of 6 percent. Deposits of £50,000 or
more attract 6.4 percent, in interest, and
amounts of £100,000 or more earn 6.8 per-
cent. Interest is paid annually or monthly,
according to the investor's preference^
Monthly payment rates are slightly lower
than the annual figures.

One withdrawal of up to £5,000 is allowed
each month without the investor’s having to
give notice or suffer loss of interest. Any
further withdrawals in the space of that
month are subject u> 90 days' notice, or Joss
of interest.

For more information, write Halifax
Building Society, Trinity Road, Halifax,
West Yorkshire, UJC; telephone Halifax (44
422 333-333); fax (44422) 333407/333-000.

WWW

Deutsche Bank Subsidiary
Offers a New Mutual Fund
DWS, the mutual fund arm of Deutsche

Bank, has launched a new mutual fund that
will attempt to “cover the whole range of the
German stock market [and] combine the
stability and security of international blue
chips with investment opportunities in se-

dfe leaed stocks of mid-size companies which,
^ in the case of a cyclical recovery, are likely to

offer above-average yields."

"Traditionally, periods of falling interest

rates preceding a cyclical recovery are favor-

able for investments in equities and equity
funds," adds DWS. Many analysts might
argue that the markets have already dis-

counted a large measure of an opturn. But
few would dispute the firm's proposition

that “previous experience has shown the

superiority of equity investments'rn the me-
dium and longer term."

The fund has an initial charge of three

percent. Shares cost 80 Deutsche marks
(548.75) apiece.

For more information, caD Frankfurt (49

69) 1909 195, or fax (49 69) 71909 169.

©JReat Marwick
Acquiring an Executive:
You Get Whet You Pay For

If you want to g£t rich, pay someone to do
it for you. Or to put it another way: High
executive incentives produce the best share
performances from the companies they man-
age. The message that shareholders must pay
for what they get comes from a survey con-
ducted by the international accounting and
consultancy firm, KMPG Peat Marwick.
The study looks at the 100 biggest UJS.

financial companies. The results show that

the best-performing companies offered just

24 percent of a chief executive's in

base salary, compared to low-performing

conqmnies where basesalaryaveraged out at

47 percent of total remuneration. Long-term
incentives, at 39 percent, were the biggest

part of the successful company^ chief execu-

tive pay packet, with annual bonuses at 37
percent.

Barclays Bank Links Up
With the CIRRUS Network
Yet more linkage in the world of plastic

access to cash. Barclays, a U-K. bank, has

linked its 2,750 automated teller machines

(ATMs) to the CIRRUS network. Barclays,

which was already part of the Visa network,

now becomes part of the MasterCard/CIR-
RUS system, which has 149,000 ATMs in 49

countries worldwide.

China and India: Focusing on Asia’s Colossi
By PMBp Crawford Best Performing China and India Funds

T
HEY are the giants of tomorrow.

That's the call of many emerging

markets analysts on China and In-

dia. Why? the financial

community sees plenty to admire in both coun-

tries: Both are colossal, and both have increas-

ingly progressive attitudes toward free-markel

economies, which Western observers like and

understand. Perhaps most important of all,

regulators in China and India have finally

decided toputout the welcomemat for foreign

investors. Better-educated work forces and
growing access to the latest trading and settle-

ment technology also add to the appeal
Two events in China this week— the first

hostile corporate raid, which regulators appear

to he leaving alone, and a report that the

Communist government may soon reveal the

level oT the country’sgold output—arejusi the
latest indications that the world’s most popu-

lous nation (1.2 billion people) is maturing as

an international marketplace. And in India,

government regulators this yearhaveapproved
foreign ownership of domestic companies and
allowed foreign institutions to invest directly

in Bombay Stock Exchange-listed shares for

the first time:

"The tremendous interest in the Chinese

market is continuing, and a huge amount of

money is pouring into h, especially from the

United States," said Peter Jeffreys, managing
director of Fund Research Ltd, an indepen-

dent. London-based research firm that special-

izes in tracking emerging markets. “Many peo-

ple see it as the largest potential market in the

world."

Janet Chisholm, who follows India for the

same firm, had equally optimistic things tosay

about that market. “The long term perspective

is definitely bullish," she said 'The govern-

ment is liberalizing its approach to foreign

investment, and 1 think well see gradual; in-

creasing asset allocation to India."

China is accessible to the individual investor

through several avenues: the so-called “B"

shares that are listed on China's two stock

exchanges in Shanghai and Shenzhen; shares

in Hong Kong-listed companies that conduct a

significant proportion of (heir business in Chi-

na; and shares in funds, which invest in both,

as wd] as independently. The purchase of “B"

shares by private investors, say international

brokers who cany out such trades, appears to

be gaining in popularity as confidence in the

region grows and as trading procedures ap-

proach Western standards. -

As of Nov. 1, trading on the Shenzhen ex-

change wiD be conducted at*Tphis 1," and on

the Shanghai exchange, at“Tplus zero.”These

formulas mean that sharescan be resold cm the

day after their initial purchase in Shenzhen,

and on the day of purchaseinShanghai- These

reforms should place China in line with estab-

lishedmarkets.

PdPHWwm€AWor»yBerioSept.1, mOLVWu* cfStOQ,kwww wrtafcggapps*.
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“The improved trading procedures should

make the Chinese market more attractive to

foreign investors, because they fadp to lower

risk,” said Susanna Lao, who follows the Chi-

nese market for Baring Securities in Hong
Kong. “People will know that they can get in

and get out quickly. Another positive aspect is

that Chinese markets are currently trading at

attractive multiples— an average of about 14

tunes earnings on the Shanghai exchange, and
about 125 times earnings on the Shenzhen."

There are 20 Shenzhen-listed companies and

13 Shanghai-listed companies currently offer-

ing“B" shares to foreign investors, and the two

exchanges have approved a total of 35 new

listings, eight of which are expected to offer

Iraemuioial Herald Tribune

over the same period, according to Micropal,

was Jardine Fleming’s JF China Trust, an

open-ended unit trust which retained 48.4 per-

cent- The JF China Trust is not registered with

the UR Securities and Exchange Commission,

however, and is therefore not available to U.S.

investors.

~The fundamentals of the Chinese market

remain strong," said a spokesman for the

Fleming Group. “Wc expect a bit of a specula-

tive blowofT every now and then but, consider-

ing the bull market, regrouping and moving

forward again after such an event should hap-

pen quickly."

India, much like China, is a huge population

center (about 850 million people) which is

Hie fundamentals of the Chinese market remain strong.

We expect abit of a speculative blowoff every now and then

but, considering the bull market, regrouping and
moving forward again after such an event should happen

quickly.
9

**B" shares in the coating months. The two

exchanges have a combined market capital of

about S 13 bQlioo.

Among the Shanghai-listed companies
whose “B” shares are currently rated “buy” at

Baring, said Miss Lau, are Dazhang Taxi, Tyre

ft Rubber Co., and Erfangji, which makes

textiles. On the Shenzhen exchange, China

Bicycle Col, China Southern Glass, and the

television maker Konka are recommended.

These arc common selections among analysts

covering the Chinese market.

Investors can also choose from some 20-odd

funds that concentrate on investing in China.

One of two such Baring foods— the dosed-

end China ft Eastern Investment Co, which

was lannchcd in 1985 — was rated fifth in

performance fra’ the year ended Sept. 1 by

Micropal, which rates funds, returning 22.1

percent The China ft Eastern fund is traded

on both the Hong Kong and London stock

exchanges. The best-performing China fund

gradually opening itself up to international

investors. And the money appears to be pour-

ing in. According to a statement released by
government regulators earlier this month, di-

rect foreign investment in India totaled 1122
billion rupees ($358 million) in the first seven

months of this year. A further 59 billion rupees

in new foreign investment proposals were also

approved as of Aug. 31. The total market

capital of companies listed on the Bombay
Stock Exchange is estimated at about $72 bD-

fion.

“The general view on India is really very

positive," said Miss Chisholm, of Fund Re-

search Ltd. “The stock market is well-devel-

oped and the huge middle class population

invests in it. Hie government is also really

pushing the investment industry."

Shares in Indian companies are still inacces-

sible to foreign individuals wishing to purchase

them on their own, however, leaving funds as

the chief means of exposure to the market. But

that shouldn't discourage potential investors,

say analysts, as some of the 10 or so India

funds now available have turned in solid per-

formances.

Morgan Stanley's India Magnum Fund, al-

though down about 9 percent over the year

ending Sept. I. has returned over 30 percent in

the three-year period ending on the same date,

according to MicropaL Vinod Sethi, the fund's

manager, said one of the keys to succeeding

India is to accept some year-to-year volatility

and to stay with the companies which look

strong in the long term. He added that India is

one of the few global markets to have under-

gone a significant correction in the recent past,

a fact he said should make India more attrac-

tive than other emerging markets for which a

correction may yet be in store.

“The market peaked in 1992 and has under-

gone a correction or around 50 percent since

then," he said. “For the year ending in March

1994, 1 think well see significant increases in

earnings, and still moregrowth in the following

year. The important thing, however, will be

stock selection. Liberalization naans competi-

tion, and some blue-chip companies which arc

used to operating in a protected environment

might not do so well.”

Included in the Magnum fund's portfolio are

companies such as VSNL. India's telecom-

munications monopoly. Telco, the country's

leading truck maker, and HDFC, a housing-

loan company.

“HDFC is one of the few companies in the

world which can grow at any rate it wants to."

said Mr. Sethi. “In a country' of 850 million

people, many of them homeless, housing is the

ultimate growth industry.’’

The best-performing India fund over the

past year has been Jardine Fleming's JF India

Parific Trust, an open-ended unit trust that has

returned a hefty 108 percent in the year ended

Oct. 1 1. according to MicropaL A spokesman

for Jardine Renting Investment Management
in Hong Kong said the fund is heavily weight-

ed in such “infrastructure" stocks as telecom-

munications and construction concerns. The

JF India Pacific Trust. like the JF China Trust,

is closed to UR investors.

Alongside all of the optimism, however, is

there a downside to investing in China or

India?Some analysts note that not all investors

are willing to put up with such potentially high

volatility. Others point out that China is hardly

a bastion of political stability and that India

has some way to go in providing accessibility.

The ultimate task appears to be weighing

risks vs. possible rewards. “It all depends on

your point of view," said Bruce Johnson. Bar-

ing Securities' head of global research. “To

some investors, Japan is still exotic. Others are

willing to pot money into unlisted companies

in Burma. But Western investors who are not

getting growth in their home markets seem

increasingly willing to take the plunge into

places like China and India.”

W’ith interest rates lower and expected to come

down even further (especially in Europe), the

rewards of investing in bonds are very

attractive. But currency fluctuations can eat up the

returns (especially now the range of the EMS is wider).

So you would undoubtedly profit from Rorento’s

professional expertise in currency management.

Rorenio, one of the largest bond- funds in the world,

is a Robcco Group international investment company.

It aims to maximise returns from interest income,

changes in bond prices and currency movements.

Income is reinvested to become part of the assets, so

its fiscally attractive.

Over the past ten years, Rorento has achieved an

annual average return in US dollars of 14.4%.

So if you had invested $10,000 in September 1983, today

it would be $38,430.

Bond investments offer attractive returns.

But did you choose the right currency?

Let Rorento make that choice for you.

This underlines the validity of the Group’s long-

term, low risk investment philosophy.

For over 60 years, the Robeco Group has given

investors the flexibility to profit from the world’s bond,

equity, property and monetary markets. To take

advantage of growth and investment performance,

wherever it is strongest.

Little wonder that assets under management arc over

US$ 25 billion.

A Persona] Investment Account with the Robeco

Bank in Switzerland gives you access to this wealth of

investment expertise and to a reliable, confidential

personal service. Now is the time to open one.

7o invest in Rorento in particular, orfor more

information on managed investmentsfrom Robeco

Bank, fill m the coupon. Or call ns in Geneva on

(41) 22-939 0139, orfax hs on (41) 22-341 1392; or

send ns your business card.

To: The Manager, Robeco Bank (Switzerland) SA. 16 chemin des Coquelicota, Case Postale 114,

CH-1215 Geneva 15, Switzerland.

I would like to invest in Rorento. Please send me an account-opening package.

Please send me more information about managed investments from Robeco Bank.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Surname and initials

Aec
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The bank that reflects your own values

ANZ Grindlays

can protect your wealth

in all weathers

Wth today’s lower interest ratesANZ Grindlays Private Bank in

Jerseynow recommends that clients move a proportion of their

wealth out of cash into investments to enhance the longer term

return on their capitaL

That’swhy the Bank offers a UnitTrust Portfolio

Service.With aminimum investment of £20,000 it

provides a very efficientway to spread risk and create

a portfolio coveringworld stockmarkets tailored to

individual needs.

AsANZ Grindlays in Jersey manages no Unit

Trusts of its own, our advice is totally impartial

and independent. Our Investment Managers,

in line with the Bank’s investment strategy,

select unit trusts from over 1600 available

based on their long term performance record.

This strategy reflects the Private Bank’s

traditional values of preservingwealth for its

clients in all market conditions.

To find out more please complete the coupon and

send it to Alan Orchard,ANZ Grindlays Bank (Jersey)

Limited, RO.Box 377, St. Heller, Jersey, Channel Islands

or call 44-534 74248. Fax: 44-534 77695. Copies of the

most recent audited accounts are available on request

AlanOidunJ.ANZ Grindlays Bank (Jereey) Ltd. RO Box 377,St Hdier,Jersey.

Channelbhneb.

Please sendme detaSa of your Unit Trust Portfolio Service in Jersey

1

Name

Address .„ . . . .

IHT2310

Group
Private Banking
JERSEY • GENEVA • GUERNSEY • LONDON
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The Asian Market Emerges

As the Kindest to Investors
By Conrad de AenDe

A
Hong Kong has been a good which gained 32 percent in the

place to invest for quite a while. Of three months through Sept 1, plac-

ihe demerging market funds with ing it second over mat period. But
the best five-year records, 18 target managers at Latin American Secu-

Hong Kong, including 1 3 of the top rides, which runs the Fund, think

26. Seven more are Malaysia an- it’s time for Peru to cool off and
d/or Singapore funds, and 14 oth- have goLien their regional funds out
ers invest in various locales in the of the market completely.

SIA has treated inves- the best five-year records, 18 target

tors in emerging mar- Hong Kong, including 13 of the top

kets the most kindly 26. Seven more are Malaysia an-

over the last year. Die d/or Singapore funds, and 14 oth-

argeted by 44 of the top ers invest in various locales in the

ng market equity funds region. Four of the funds are Bar-

region is targeted by 44 of the uw
50 emerging market equity funds

tracked by international fund mon-

itoring firm. Micropal.

Malaysia is especially conspicu-

equny tunas region, hour ofthe funds are Bar- The problem, in the opinion of
ial fund iron- mg products, including Octopus. Eduardo Faria, one of the group s
1. Lookinga little bit further out, manaeer*L is th.ii nmrtaiiivK inLookiaga little bit further out, managers, is that expectations m

Mik Jermyn said, “we would take Peru, which is a relatively young
profits in Malaysia and put more market for foreign investors: have
money in the Hong Kong market” finally caught up with corporate
She added that one would expect performance and have been fully
the market to have a consolidation factored into share prices. Mr.— that would be healthy,’' but over Faria is more hopeful on Mexico,
the next six months to a year. Bar- and the company’s regional funds
mg thinks stocks in Hong Kong have been going more heavily into
will be higher than they are now. that market.

Fidelity fnvestmenta, which has -we ^ significantly under-

ihebest, is Ioo^ng /or a strong 5^ steadily increasing our expo-

Malaysia is especially conspicu- miss Jermyn said, we would take

ous on the list, which covers the profits in Malaysia and put more
year through Sept. 1. Eighteen of money in the Hong Kong market’*

the 50 best invest enough of their

money in that market to warrant

putting it in the fund’s name.

That's quite amazing considering

ifs stiH a pretty puny market, with

a total capitalization of SI 12 bil-

lion, as of last June.

The leading fund. Jardine Flem-

ing Malaysia, is one of five run by

the Hong Kong investment house

that show up in Micropal's rank-

ings; indeed, all five are rated in the

top 30. Richard Mosdy, Jardine

Fleming's marketing manager,
gives credit to the 10 fund manag-
ers who cover the emerging Asian

markets for bang in ihe right place

at the right time, while acknowl-

edging that lately there haven't

beat too many wrong places to be
in the region.

“One-yearperformance has been
very much determined by very

strong markets in the Asia-Pacific

region; ail have performed excep-

tionally weH" he said. “We've
madesome spot-on asset allocation

decisions in the last year, picking

the right markets, choosing the

weightings and then picking the

right stocks."

The regional funds were heavily

weighted in Hong Kong and Thai-

land at the start of the year, “it was
dear to us (hat the Hong Kong
market was undervalued." Mr. Me-
rely said. It was the same for Thai-

land, but “when it became appar-

ent that the Thai market had
reached its short-term peak, the

manager switched out. The strategy

was to get out of Thailand and
increase exposure in Malaysia."

Christiane Jermyn. a director of

Baring International Fund Manag-
ers (Ireland), said her group's

Asian funds are sticking with Thai-

land. Baring’s Octopus Fund has

15.6 percent of its assets in the Thai
market. Other heavy weightings are

Malaysia, at 15 percent, and Singa-

pore, at ] 1.4 percent. The fund's

biggest investment area is Hong
Kong, where it has parked 37 per-

cent of its assets.

She added that “one would expect

the market to have a consolidation— that would be healthy," but over

the next six months to a year. Bar-

pines. The archipelago -should top erfow- range
have quite a big economic recov- third Quarterwar
ay." said William Ebbswortfa. Fi-

delily’s chief investment officer in becaSf^rMe
Asia. His company is also fond of .. - ,

South Korea, reflecting a belief .

&xJ^e
?.
can fui

that in the coming years, “you ™. “f
1

could have a shift [in investment] '9 “T^
from Southeast to Northeast Asia.

^aUa .A
11

Those markets look relatively
1“L Odiw countne

cheap -
J ed were Indonesia.

On the other hand, he said, “Ma- and, again. M
laysia has gotten a little specula- ‘und ov

f
r “irBC 1

t was the Jardine FI
live. Turnover is pretty high, at

unhealthy levels. A lot of it is in

speculative stocks. We had been
overweight in Malaysia, now we're

underweight-’*

was the Jardine Reining India Pa-

cific fund, which gained 39 percent.

Looking hack three years. Chile
hinds dominate the top of the list

There are five in the top 50, none

Thesurge in interest nevertheless worse than 11th place. The other

helped to push Jardine Fleming's tn^rka that produced a lot of win-

Malaysia fund 10 a 128 percent DCrs was Hong Kong, with 21

gain in Ihe year to SepL 1, beating funds, and the rest of Latin Ameri-

the next-best Malaysia fund by 25 ^ with seven.

percentage points. The key. said

Mr. Mosdy, was the manager’s de-

Hong Kong's stock market has

bad a steady rise since 1989; that’s

cision to bet heavily on smaller why Hong Kong funds show up
issues. When they outperformed among the stronger performers no
the broad market, so did the fund, matter what time frame is used. It

Fidelity is taking the opposite also helps that there are so many
approach. “What we're doing funds that have invested in the ter-

ihroughoui the region is buying rilory, first as a hotbed of capital-

blue chips." Mr. Ebbsworth ad- ism. then as a gateway to China,

vised. “Everything looks expensive Chile is a differ™ l story. Il made
now. We could have a correction nearly all of its gains durum a spec-

vised. “Everything looks expensive Chile is a differ™ l story. It made
now. We could have a correction nearly all of its gains during a spec-

now, we could have a correction locular year that began late in 1990

next year. We're getting more qua!- and resul ted in a near-quadrupling

ity conscious than usual as the mar- of the market’s main index. Since

kets go up." then il has traced out a line that

One market that may have got- looks, pretty much like a dad

Leading equity enier
reinvested, exckrfrjgc

Ing market funds. Valn^of^lO^^ppmfrl

JF Indie Petite
PenMan investment

QuanMTtEmalcfefft

Batavia Fund

ADRs Avoid the Hassle

In Investing Overseas

JF tortOtWBfr

.

. 1222S

:

JF Malaysia
GAM Sing*
Quantum tr
Credit Lyonr

frig
Singapore 6r ..L_,

Stegapora Sesdaq

.

-•• “A. •
-

JF indca PiicSb .......-..r— ..J™...

Barclays ASF Malaysia
Ttemnon New Tiger Malaysia I964AJ

been steadily inaeasing our expo-
sure to the point where we're at the
top of our range in Mexico. The
third quarter was really avery posi-
tive quarter for our regional funds
because of our Mexican exposure."

Six Mexican funds were among
the best three-month performers
and 10 other regional or country
funds in Latin America made the

list Other countries well represent-

ed were Indonesia, Portugal, Thai-

land and, again. Malaysia. The best

fund over three months, though.

-JFASEAN ,—

—

tndpsuez SingaporeAMala}
Mercury ST Stng£pore & Ma

Genesis Chfle
Toronto Trust Chile Fund. 2;

. New World investment Fund.;
Thornton HongKongGateway
Colonial SecuritiesHong Kon?

'.Gartmore Ffcng Kong
Schraders pda.Hongkong—,,
MexicoFind fnc, -y---

GT Chjfe Growth.--..: :

five Arrows CNIe -;-.—
CWe Fund
GAM HongKong

Toronto TrustChap Ftmd
Mexico Fund fad- '

Tanwteton Bitowdne Markets lac -...i

(ndosuezl
.Emerging

Colonial .SecunBes HongKong.
Credit Lyonnais Singapore Gr~
ScrinxJer&Aara HongKong 1 .7

CIBC-CEFJtongKong‘Warrant.

^

awth FumJ-——..;...

ity conscious than usual as the mar- of the market’s main index. Since coun “3! m Ine ^S100 wnose

kets go up." then it has traced out a line that dcbt B rated mvestoraii grade. In

One market that may have got- looks pretty much like a dad sense, though, it s a bit baric-

ten loo rich in anothercomer of ihe man’s electrocardiogram. *ar
? : 7*1* governme°t restricts

world is Peru, where share prices The Genesis Chile Fund made forag11 investment,

have doubled since the start of the the most of Ihe country’s one brief “They have not opened up,” said
year. That’s great Tor shareholders shining moment. It ranked first Jeremy"Paulson-Ellis, chairman of
of the Peruvian Investment Co„ over the three years to SepL 1. with Genesis Chile.

Source: Mcmpal

a gain of 240 percent, according to

Micropal. A second Chile vehicle,

the Toronto Trust Chile Fund, re-

corded the best performance in the

last five years and was second over

three yeare.

Chile is seen as having the most
developed economy in Latin Amer-
ica: il is. for instance, the only

major country in the region whose
debt is rated investment grade. In

one sense, though, it’s a bit back-

ward: The government restricts

foreign inveslmenL

THE CENTRALSOURCE
ONFUND

By Judith Rehak

S
upposing you have (a-

reted out a specific emerg-

ing market stock, and
you’re thinking about go-

ing direct to its borne exchange in

S3o Paulo orJakarta to bay shires.

Think again. The basic prerequi-

sites are a strong stomach, deep
pockets, and. not insignificantly, a

readiness to deal with (be hassle of

local roles and regulations.

Lower costs and better liquidity

have long been the rationale for

buying any foreign stock on its

home exchange, emerging or other-

wise. While this may be true for a
large institutional investor that

buys big Mocks of shares, like a

mutual fund, it is far less so for an
individual investor braving tire

same market.

“It's not that you can’t do it, it

just isn’t easy," saw Tom McIn-
tyre, president of Dessauer Asset

Management, a firm that manages
global portfolios for individuals.

First, you will have to go to a
full-service, meaning full-commis-

sion, brokerage that mainiains rela-

tionships with banks and brokers

in your chosen market; discount

brokers don't play in this arena.

Secondly,you will nave to fork over

a hefty sum: Merrill Lynch, for

example, will not go direct to a
foreign market for an individual

investor for less than S25.000, re-

portedly one of the lower mini-

mums..Coimnissioa costs are likely

lobe higher, since two brokerages

are involved, and currency-ex-

change fees and local taxes are

tacked on. (One New York broker-

age simply adds on a SlOG catch-all

fee on each transaction to cover

these costs, and maintains it still One problem, however, is that

loses money). Then there’s often a there is still ardative lack of ADRs

tangle of local tax regulations, for companies in these nascent

holding-period restrictions and

dealing with dividend payments in

local currency.

markets But Ken Lopian, a vice

president of the ADR group at Ihe

Bank of New York says this is

That is more than enough reasoa changing,

for Mr. McIntyre, along with most '‘There are now about 60 to 70
c « . ... .-II inn.l . On,:i

other financial advisers, to tell cB-

ents who have their hearts set on
owning stocks in an emerging mar-

ket to buy American Depositary

Receipts, or ADRs, which arc dol-

lar-dcoommated shares of foreign

companies that arc traded in the

ADRs for Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

Venezuela, Mexico, and there are a

tot more in the pipeline over ihe

next few months," he says. Most

T-atin American companies are list-

ing their ADRs on the major ex-

changes, and some, roost notably

United States, other listed on the TelMex, Mexico’s phone company,

exchanges or unlisted over the are no longer viewed as an emerg-

countar.

ADRs are not without costs to

die investor either. Banks that han-

dle dividend payments for ADRs
deduct fees for foreign exchange

and other fixed costs. Nor do

ing market stock. At thesame tune,

a rash of lesser known, but well-

managed, companies are listing,

such as Grupo Snnec. a small Mexi-

can steelmaker.

There are also growing numbers
ADRs, as some investors mistaken- ^ from A^a0 octets like

ly think, shidd them from the cur-
^doncsia, Malaysia and Thailand,

rency or political turmoil associat-

ed with emerging markets.

But the ADR bolder does get

convenience. For example, an in-

vestor who wants to buy shares in

YPF, the Argentinian til company.

although they told to be unlisted,

Mr. Lopian said. 'There are an

enormous number of new ones

from Hong Kong, 15 this year

alone, and another 15 coming on
stream in the next six months, he

can call any broker, induding a. added.

Other emeigmgmarkets are stiUrd-
wtuefa are listed on the New York
Stock Exchange — and pay for

them in dollars. The investor wiB
be able to see the stock price listed

in a local newspaper each day, and
receive quarterly reports— in Eng-

lish—and all dividends in dollars;

if the transaction ismade in Bnenos
Aires, the investor faces not only

higher costs, bat the d3enmia of

wnat to do with an Argentine secu-

rity, not to mention dividends paid

in pesos.

alivdy dosed to foreigners except

for a few select institutional inves-

tors. In Taiwan and India, for ex-

ample, the only route for an indi-

vidual to take 15 to buy a country

fund.

As for going direct be com-

ments: “Ifs one thing to buy NesLle

in Switzerland, but the notion of

buying directly in an emerging

market? You're about as far out on
a limb as you can get"

Opportunities: Three Experts’ Opinions
What's in a name? Tne answer.. at

least in a narrowfinancial context, ap-

pears to be respectability.

The name in this case is “emerging
markets." And just as success has a
thousandfathers, sophrases which have
become part of current usage have
many inventors. But whoever first used

thephrase to sell developing markets to

Western institutions, the adoption of
the term has been important in achiev-

ing a vast sales success.

Analysts say that the epithet “emerg-
ing” as opposed to “developing”' or

"Third World” markets helped inves-

tors repose a little confidence in them.

Who, after all would wish the fate ofa
“developing country” (many of which
are in fact regressing,) on a financial
market? The term "emerging” helped
inspire confidence; after the confidence

came the money, and with ihe money,
respectability.

The surging popularity of emerging
markets is interpreted by some in the

investment community as a negative
sign. The logic of this thinking is that if

analysts are looking to invest in emerg-
ing markets they are saying the main-
stream markets are fully valued. The
consequence, they argue, of the major
markets beingfully valued should be to

sellin thehighly liquidmain market. To
buy more equities in relatively obscure,

less liquid markets would be to expose
investors to greater risk, andpossibly to
leave them unable to sell (even at a loss)

in the event ofa drop in prices.

However, even the most pessimistic

and skeptical analysts admit that mar-
kets do emerge anddevelop. Even ifthe
pessimists are correct in arguing that

emerging market mania ispride before

thefinancial fall, the long-term picture

has shown that being a mainstream
market is not somepreordained quality.

Markets ebb and flow, and some ma-
ture: Hong Kong, widely regarded as a
wildly risky play years ago, is a prime
example of an emerging market blos-

soming intofinancial maturity.

Selecting an emerging market is a
casuistic process. Although analysts

may havepreferred criteria on which to

judge companies, local conditions can
vary widely from accepted Western

norms. So much so, in fact, that the

information required may be unreliable

orsimply unavailable. One consequence

of this is that investors need to rely even

more heavily than usual on those with

in-depth, local knowledge of their pre-

ferred markets. Here are the current

choices ofthree analysts specializing in

emerging market investment.

— MARTIN BAKER

INVESTMENT
• Anna Tong, cfirector, Aetna In-

vestment Management (Hong
Kong) Lid.
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I.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted
to providing unbiased coverage

of this fast developing sector of the

financial world.

Reactions to I.F.L have been
highly enthusiastic, demonstrating

that the magazine is badly neededthat the magazine is badly needed
by the asset management industry.
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ttmadsfarifartfy and appearsto be receiving

universal approval.*
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Topics include:

Fund analysis and performance.

Opportunities and pitfalls in the markets.

Developments in investment

management
Custody and administrative issues.

Regulation and technology.

Personality profiles.
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I.F.L is a quarterly magazine published by the International Herald Tribune. 23-10-93
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WHILE (he countries

of the Asian subcon-

tinent are politically,

religiously and eco-

nomically diverse, they are alike in

their effort to reform their econo-

mies. Following years of protec-

tionism, regulation and stifling bu-

reaucracy. economic necessity has

forced these former socialist econo-

mies to adopt free market strategies

in order to attract foreign invest-

ment and to compete in the inte-

grated global market economy. Re-

laxed foreign investment guide-

lines. foreign exchange
deregulation, privatization and in-

creased private sector participation

are policies being used by govern-

ments to address problems ranging

i from poor infrastructure to crip-

pling national debt
These reforms throughout the re-

gion are even more impressive

when one considers that they have

been implemented by democratic

governments with socialist histor-

ies and numerous vested interests

in the status qua Moreover, they

have been undertaken during peri-

ods of religious and ethnic con-

flicts, political assassinations and
natural disasters.

For investors considering emerg-
ing markets, the subcontinent of-

fers some attractive opportunities.

The stock markets of the subconti-

nent offer a viable proxy to the

exciting growth prospects of the

region and well over Z500 listed

companies from which to chose

with a total market capitalization

of nearly $100 billion.

In contrast to China, the subcon-
tinent bos a long history with capi-

tal markets, with the Indian stock

market, established in 1860. today

comprising 22 stock exchanges

with an average daily volume of

more than S75 million.

While the Indian market may
appear expensive with a price-earn-

ings ratio of 27 and 20 percent

earnings growth, the real value of

the market is found in the smalkr-

10 medium-sized companies that

are likely to undergo a re-rating as

they are “discovered" by foreign

investors. Elsewhere in the region,

most stock markets offer good val-

ue in the context or the 4 to 6

percent gross domestic product

growth rates and the 20 percent

corporate earnings growth, but the

severe liquidity constraints and rel-

ative political risk change the risk-

return equation.

Any investor who is considering

subcontinental investment should

consider the risk of these markets.

Hie well documented scandal in

India illustrates only part of the

potential pitfalls , in these markets

that include currency, liquidity and
political risk. For those willing to

take the risks, they should recog-

nize that foreign investment in In-

dia is restricted to "foreign institu-

tional investors”who are registered

and are subject to capital-gains tax,

so investors are recommended to

select India funds with an emphasis
toward smalt- to medium-capital-

ized stocks.

In Sri Lanka. Pakistan and Ban-

gladesh, foreign investors are en-

couraged to focus on large capital-

ized consumer, finance or
infrastructure companies, or to

purchase funds at a discount to net

asset value.

• Antoine Von AgtmnH, chief exec-

utive, Emerging Markets Manage-
ment: manager of Barque Cestioa
de Prfvfce’s Emerging Markets
Strategic Food.

T HE first thing to be no-
ticed about emergiag
markets today is the ac-

ceptance of their viability

by the intonational financial com-
munity. As recently as the early

'80s, thoe was enormous skepti-
cism regarding emerging markets,

which were perceived by many
bankers, pension fund managers
and other financial professionals as
being very strange creatures, even
casino-like. In 1984, in Korea, for
example, shares were trading at

only three times earnings, and no
one was interested!

Now, emerging markets are an
accepted asset class, and this is a
true change: The question before
today’s fund managers is not “Do 1

invest in emerging marketer, but,

rather. “Can r afford not to?’

I think you make money from
“turnaround” markets and from
places which are as yet undiscov-
ered. Why? Because they’re ineffi-

cient We've been through the
Asian/Far East stage and theLatin
American stage, and we're now see-

ing a whole new generation of
emerging markets which are seen
today vmh every bit as much skep-
ticism as the now “mature” emerg-
ing markets were perceived 10
yeara »o. Where is the new genera-
tion? Eastern Europe, China, the
Caribbean and Africa are prime
examples.

Looking back, the Asian/Far
East phase of emerging markets
took place from 1984 through 1990,
as investors discovered places like

Korea, Taiwan. Thailand and In-

donesia. Then, around 1990, Latin

America took off, with the excep-

tion of Brazil, which still has major
problems. When I started visiting

Latin companies with my oof-

leagues in 1987, we were the first

fund managers they had ever seen.

There have been huge advances
in (he amount of research available

on emerging markets, as brokers

have globalized and electronic cov-

erage has broadened. The task to-

day is not finding information, but

processing it

But in spite of the fact that the

total market capital of emerging
markets has grown from about
S200 billion in 1984 to almost SI

trillion today. I stQI feel that this is

only the beginning. Why? Because
many areas of the globe which are

beginning to show economic
growth have no stock market and
about 50 percent of the world’s
population lives in these areas. As
we've learned, the world does not
consist of just the United States.

Europe and Japan.

Among the driving forces of re-

turns over the next five years wQl
be continued high growth in emerg-

ing Asian markets, and the consoli-

dation ofeconomic success in Latin

America. Look for a turnaround in

Brazil, after years of quiet restruc-

turing. The economic impact of the

demise of communism will also be
a major factor in such places as

Eastern Europe, Vietnam and Chi-

na, whose importance has yet to be
realized by many people. Consider

this; We estimate that one-third of

all telecommunications equipment
sold in the world over the next five

years wiD be bought by China.

Where will the best industry op-

portunities be over the next five

years? Look for heavy infrastruc-

ture spending, over $600 bfllioo, to

be spent in Asia, especially on pow-
er. Huge national telecommunica-
tions monopolies may give way to

specialized regional operators. Bio-

technology developments and a
successful GATT round will bene-
fit large-scale, integrated food pro-
ducers. Cleaning up the environ-
ment wiU become a major priority

all over the world. Finally, demand
for leisure fatalities will grow enor-

mously, as populations age and lire

labor force gains more free time.

It's also important to remember
lessons we’ve learned about emerg-
ing markets since they've risen to

prominence. I advise investors to

get in earfy and to seek out some
illiquid stocks— they become liq-

uid when they're discovered. Don’t
forget to have patience— a value
play does not pay off right away.
Diversify, but dare to make bets.

both on countries and companies.

Also, search for turnarounds rather
. J

than proven success stories.

• Amah Banerp, dad invest-

ment officer. Foreign & Colonial

Emerging Markets.

T HEREare threeemerg-

ing markets at the top of

my list in the coming 12

months: India, South
Korea and Argentina.

With India, it's very simple.

Aside from the liberalization of the
economy, the market is opening to

foreign investors. The country is

coming out of recession strongly

and I expect an increase in gross

domestic product of 5 percent this

year. For the top 100 companies.

growth of per-share earnings
should be 30 percent for the fiscal

year ending in March >994. in con-
trast to a 10 percent decline last

year.A second point is that interest

rates, which peaked at 19 percent,

are cow down to 15 percent and
should continue to falL

Inflation has dropped from 17

percent to 6 percent. The money
supply is growing, and the currencv
is stable against the dollar. It’s the

perfect combination ] want in a
market because this means money
moves out of banking into the equi-
ties market

I like Korea because of its strong
export growth. Interest rates have
fallen a long way. generating more
liquidity in the market. It is also a
market with improving earnings.

Also, the “real name" scandal
(which hit the market when the

government decreed that Korean
investors can no longer bold shares

under false names) now seems to
have washed through the market.

The final twist is that we expea the
limits on foreign holdings in Kore-
an shares to increase.

We can see from the very high
premiums for foreign holdings that

manv more want to get in. With the
combination of improving trade

and the end of the real name scan-

dal, Korea is rapidly reaching the

point where we will wish to buy.

In Argentina, the price-earnings

ratios of shares ore about 40 per-

cent off their peak. They had been

50 percent off. The trade deficit has
arrowed and capital is moving
into reserves strongly. The growth
in gross domestic product wiD be 4
about 6 to 7 percent for 1993. But

“•i
'

the most auspicious omen is the
recoil elections which show over-
whelming support for President
Carlos Saul Menem's program of
free market ec0normc'r**cnrrn_ yaj.

rations areup and fort

flowing into the coun|
sic buy signal. 1
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From Exotic to Irresistible

By Philip Crawford

N OT so long ago. Far

Eastern markets such

as Thailand, Malaysia,

the Philippines and In-

donesia were seen as truly exotic

investment fare, places where &ne
should almost expect to lose money
amid an undeveloped, unsophisti-

cated business environment.

How times change. International

investors are now flocking toward

v. these markets in ever-increasing
** * droves, say analysis who cover the

region, as prospects for earnings

growth in established major mar-

kets such as the United States and

Britain appear more limited. What
is more, these somewhat adventur-

ous investors are being handsomely

rewarded.

A glance at the major stock in-

dexes in these markets tells a big

part of the story. Since the first of

the year, the SET index of Thai

stocks is up 29 percent, while the

Kuala Lumpur composite index of

Malaysian equities has grown 43

percent. The Manila composite in-

dex of Philippine slocks has risen a

staggering 75 percent, while the Ja-

karta composite index of Indone-

sian stocks is up 68 percent. When
growth markets boom, they tend to

really boom.

, Few analysts, not surprisingly,

m expect share price gains to continue

at such steep levels. But the consen-

sus appears to be that, generally

speaking, there is still plenty of

room for further growth in the Far

East.

"The short term problem is that

so many markets in the region have
just gone ballistic,” said BruceRus-
sell global policy strategist for Fi-

delity International Investment
Management in London. "The re-

sult is that much or the potential

earnings growth is already in the

prices. But overall, looking ahead,

we're still bullish.”

In theory, these markets are ac-

cessible, through leading interna-

tional brokers, to foreign retail in-

xa vestors who wish to buy individual

shares. But some analysts caution

that shares bought id relatively

small lots are often charged a pre-

mium, and that trading and settle-

ment procedures, both going in and
getting out, can be laborious. The
weight of opinion is that “country”

funds, or those which invest soldy

(or primarily} in the equities of a

single market, are still the vehicle of

choice for investors who seek a con-

centrated focus. Many such funds,

moreover, have turned in stellar

performances of late.

The best performing Thailand

fund for the year ending Sept. 1,

according to the fund-tracker Mi-

cropal, has been the Fidelity

funds-Thailand fund, returning 67

percent. Launched three years ago

as part of a Luxembourg-domiciled
umbrella, the fund's size is current-

ly about 540 million and suD grow-

ing. Mr. Russell, of Fidelity Inter-

national. said the best performing

sector of the Thai market, by far,

has been banking and finance.

“The Thai economy is Still grow-

ing and the banks have been lend-

ing vigorously.” he said. “And al-

though the ranks should continue

to show increased earnings. 1994

will be a tougher year than *93. The
manufacturing sector is also ex-

panding. but it's facing much great-

er competition from China, Malay-

sia, and Indonesia, where labor is

much cheaper.” One holdings of

the fund's portfolio, added Mr.
Russell are Bangkok Bank Ltd,
Krung Thai Bank Ltd, and Thai

Farmer's Bank Ltd.

Another high-performanceThai-

land fund, returning 51 percent for

the same period, is the New Tiger

Selections-Thailand fund, man-
aged by Thornton Unit Manage-
ment Ltd. Launched in March 1990

and domiciled in Bermuda, the

fund has grown to 516.5 million.

Nick Hodgson, a London-based

Thornton analyst, said a more re-

laxed monetary policy should en-

hance Thai earnings growth going

forward.

“The government tightened

monetary policy lastyear because it

thought the economywas overheat-

ing, when in fact it really wasn't,”

he said. “Now they’ve loosened

things up agin. We're bullish on

Thailand.”

In Malaysia, Jardine Fleming’s

JF Malaysia Trust has been the top

performing fund in a high-octane

market, returning 128 percent for

the year ending SepL 1. Jardine

Fleming's most recent research re-

port notes that the Malaysian econ-

omy continues to loci healthy,

with inflation under control and
interest rates declining. Other ana-

lysts add that parliamentary ejec-

tions scheduled for Novemberhave
set rumor mills spinning on such

topics as which companies will get

lucrative government contracts —
all to the benefit of those compa-
nies’ share prices.

A London-based spokesman far

the Fleming Groap said the fund is

about 57 percent invested in the
industrial sector, with about 20
percent exposure to banking and
finance. The spokesman mentioned
Land & General Bbd. a maker of

timber products, Faber Group
Bhd, a hotel and propaty develop-

ment company, and Renong Bhd„
also a property developer, as Ma-
laysian companies viewed favor-

ably by the fund’s managers.

Thornton's New Tiger Selec-

tioos-Malaysia fundand the Fideli-

ty Funds-Malaysia fund have also

been superb performers, chalking

up returns of 100 percent and 96

percent over the same period. In-

cluded in the Fidelity portfolio are

companies such as united Engi-

neers (Malaysia), Resorts Wold
BiuL, and Genting BbtL, a gam-
bling and resort company.
Jardine Fleming has also man-

aged the best-performing Philip-

pine fund for the year ending Sat.
i — the JF PhilippineTrust, wmch
returned about 30 percent. Equities

viewed favorably by Jardine Flem-
ing analysts include Philippines

Long Distance Telephone, San Mi-
guel Brewery, and the multi-indus-

tiy Ayala Corp. Thornton's Philip-

pine Redevelopment Fund was the
runner-up, returning 17 percent.

“The Philippines arc a bit of an
enigma,” said Mr. Hodgson, “and
we're basically neutral on the mar-
ket at this pant There are really

only a handful of companies in

which foreigners can invest, and
the economy is not growing.

Many analysts remain positive

on the Indonesian market as wdl
as strong economic growth and a

relaxing regulatory environment
have stimulated the inflow of for-

eign capital The top two perform-

ing funds for the year ending SepL
1 were the Batavia Fond, returning

48 poueat, and Jardine Fleming's

JF Indonesia fund, returning 43
percent.

“Indonesia is a strong recovery

story” said Mr. Hodgson of Thorn-
ton. whose New Tiger Sdections-

Indoneaafund returned 35 percent

over the same period. “Interest

rates are down and we're seeing

strong performances in line with

recovery. There are still some li-

quidity problems, but given them,

we’re still bullish."

Mexico:A Spasm of Growth
By Conrad de Aenlle

M exican shares

reached all-time

highs this week, fully

recovering from a

short, sharp fall last month that

took the principal index down
nearly 10 percent. The Bolsa index

was trading this week around the

1,980 level What has been driving

the latest spasm of a rally that be-

gan a year ago and has carried

stocks more than 50 percent higher

is a belief that Mexico’s economy
has matured to the point that it can
stand on its own. without Ameri-

ca’s help.

Fear that the U-S- Congress will

reject the North American Free

Trade Agreement is what pushed
the market lower last month. Law-

winners of a GATT agreement,’’

tized bank loans made w Tg
World countries in the early W*:
“You could have

the currency and financing .

rent account," said Eduardo Fara

a fund manager at Utin Anrencan

Securities. “Interest rates mayhap

to go up to defend the currency

'

they haven’t given dwmselvw a
Jo

of room” by, say, lowering the wp

of the band the Mexican central

bank allows die peso to move 111

against the dollar.
. „ .

“The most likely scenario, ne

said, “is interest rates will move up.

at least temporarily, and there wjU

be a smaller rate of grewth man

you would expect to see u NAr ia

were approved.” Gross domestic

Mr. Gallagher said. ~
product next year might rise by 2

While analysts and economists percent instead of the expected 3

don’t see dire consequences if percent. . .

u»e mancet lower last mown. Lav- ““he it they
v, J|

S
in Mexico

makers are still agonizing over the would like the agreemauto be ran- shsit* that wmdo besnn

treaty, whichwoSeSLte trade R«d all the same. Mr. Gallagher, fay wid^tNAFTAarctbo^Wjn-
barrias between Mcxicol the Unit- the way, rates the chance of that panics with strong busuwsses wtb-

-
there is a about 60-40; most othere see it as a in the country and that don t carry
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Beating the TaxMan: It’s GettingHarder
By Gifford K. Scott

E
xpatriates of ail na-

tionalities fill Kitty

O’Shea’s, an Irish pub in

Brussels. Just outside the

windows are the buildings that

house the bureaucrats who have
fashioned the European Communi-
ty’s “single market” Few of the

cynical drinkers at the bar can see

any advantages in the new. suppos-

edly borderless Europe — except

the tax system.

I
Taxation was one of the areas

* that the bureaucrats in Brussels

failed to harmonize. Furthermore,

they have no intention of doing

anything about the huge diversity

of taxation systems among the 12

EC states.

For Sean, who refuses to give his

surname for obvious reasons, this

couldn't be better news.

“I have lived here for three years

and haven’t paid any tax.” he says,

draining a glass of Guinness. “The
Irish government knows that I live

overseas but the Belgians have no
idea that I even exist.”

He and hundreds of thousands

of people like him have fallen

through the cracks between various

national taxation systems in Eu-

nope and disappeared. They are
1

‘part of a new array of "ghost expa-

triates” which is starting to concern

tax authorities.

But these "ghosts” are only the

tip of the iceberg. The majority of

expatriates use “semi-legal” meth-

ods to exploit loopholes in the ECs
tax systems to cut their tax bills.

Accountants are all too willing to

offer advice to anyone willing to

pay.

So far these tax cheats and their

accountants are winning the battle.

Until now the tax man has seen

them as bang more trouble than

they are worth and has left them

alone. But with more than i-5 mil-

lion expatriates living in Europe,

and their numbers expected to

swell with the completion of the

“single market,” the authorities

have decided to act.
• “The tax authorities are talking

to one another more often.” says

Andrew McEriain, head of Europe-

an expatriate taxation at Price Wa-
terhouse in London. “There is an-

ecdotal evidence to suggest that

tbev are getting more sophisticat-

ed”
Over the next three to four years

there will be a real crackdown on
short-term viators. For the tax man
the most difficult problems are the

“ghost expatriates.” Typically they

do not register as a resident— as is

required in many EC countries—
ana they are not paid by a local

company. Freelancers, contract

workers or people who are paid in

their native country ore the most

invisible.

A complex game of cal and

i mouse is played between these

v “ghosts” and tax collectors. In-

creasingly sophisticated trip wires

are being put in place to alert the

tax authorities to the y* J of any

expatriate. How* ’ - water-

ing holes wty*' ither in

r-

' grape-

omers

it in teQmg sto-

ries of Germans who lived in Lon-
don for years without paying tax or
Spaniards who lived in Paris and
even put their children through the

state school system without ever

being noticed by the tax authori-

ties. However, there are also alarm-

ing tales of people who thought

they had got away with it hot sud-

denly received a 560,000 tax de-

mand.
Brussels — with an estimated

200,000 expatriates, one of the big-

gest communities in Europe— is in

the front line of the battle between

tire “ghosts” and tire tax man. The
Belgian tax authorities are increas-

ingly vigilant and use the gas and
electricity bills, among other
sources, to trace them.

To skin this trap, “ghosts” at-

tempt to rent flats only where the

utilities are kept in the name of the

landlord. Everything from chang-

ing bank accounts once a year to

keeping non-Belgian number plates

on the car are common practice.

Expatriates are even wary of put-

ting a name on the door bell of an
apartment as it can be picked up by
the local police force whosejob it is

to check the names of all tenants in

the area.

In Paris, expatriates make up a

less significant percentage of the

population than in Brossds and the

trip wires are less sophisticated.

Ghosts follow one simple rule: en-

suring that their apartment is not in

their name. If having an apartment

in their name can’t be avoided, they

change arrondissemems, as the lo-

cal areas in Paris are called, once a

year.

Paris is typical or most European
countries as Greig Hope, overseas

tax specialist at Towers Perrin, a
London-based, firm of actuaries,

explains: “Throughout Europe the

two things that are most likely to

catch out tire ghosts are property

—

either renting or buying — and
health and social security.”

For many people the subterfuge

involved in being a ghost is too

complicated or stresxfuL For them
there are ampler ways to cut the

tax bill by using “wheezes,” as they

are called by tax experts, which are

legal or almost legal. All that is

required is a slight bending of the

rules.

In Brussels, residents who are

non-Belgian can apply for “expa-

triate status” which means that

they are not taxed for the period of

time they spend outride Belgium.

The rules are complicated and
weekends do not count as time out-

side Belgium, neither does the first

day of any business trip. But it is

easy to cheat
Expatriates can try to make it

look as if they are out of tire coun-

try for longer than they actually

are. Amongst their techniques is

the careful purchase of airline tick-

ets. If a business man knows he has
two day trips to make from Brus-

sels to Frankfurt — one in early

November and the second in early

December— he claims that he is

out of tire country for tire entire

month.

Tax authorities do make specific

requests to one another about indi-

viduals that they suspect of avoid-

ing tax. But these requests are often

time-consuming, and are only
made if tire suspected tax fraud is

big enough to justify tire time. In

the case of an expatriate earning

under $80,000, an investigation

does not normallyjustify the effort

So far the ghost has simply bad
to keep cme jump ahead of the tax

authorities in the country in winch
he is living. But now he also has to

watch out for the tax authority in

his own country, particularly if

they come from the United States

or Britain.

ed Stales and Canada, but there is a

new way of thinking about such an
outcome: It won't matter.

“We view it here more as a non-
event; it's bard for us to believe

that everyone is so upset about
NAFTA because tire business is

already there and wfll go there if

NAFTA is there or not,” figures

Jim Bogin, who nms tire Latin

American portion of GT Manage-
ment’s emerging market funds. He
noted that tariffs are already very

low between the two countries, be-

tween 4 and 10 or 11 percent.

“We're not talking moves from
400 percent to 10 percent; they’re

already down there. Americans
have glaucoma, and it says more
about what Americans' fed about
themselves than what’s happening
down there.”

That may be wby President Car-
los Salmas de Gortari told Con-
gress basically to approve tire trea-

ty in its presentform before the end
of the year, or else the whole deal’s

off. And it may explain why traders

bid up Metrical) shares 5 percent

over tire next three sessions.

“The U.S. gets hurt more than

Mexico” ifNAFTA is not enacted,

said Elizabeth Morrissey, manag-
ing partner of Kidman Interna-

tional Consultants, which special-

izes in emerging markets. “Mexico
is building trade with its southern

neighbors and tire Pacific Rim.
Really, what arc they going to lose?

They haven't put all their eggs in

one basket loose economies are

probably going to grow faster than

tire U.S. economy anyhow.”

Tom Gallagher, a political ana-

lyst at Lehman Brothers, agrees

that “failure to implement NAFTA
isn’t tire same as imposing trade

barriers. Ifs uncertainty about pol
icy more than anything.”

What becomes uncertain, he
said, is tire fare of world trade talks

that are doe to be concluded this

winter. IfNAFTA is voted down, it

becomes more likely that the

French will peisist in their stub-

bornness over an agricultural ac-

cord that is a sticking point in the

proceedings. Congress, too, might

be more disposed to rejecta deal in

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. That could be bad news
for Mexico and other Latin Ameri-
can countries.

“Emerging markets in general

are vulnerable to a GATT failure

because they’re seen as tire biggest

toss-up as President Bill Clinton

lobbies hard for passage with those

in Congress, mostly from his own
Democratic party, that are leaning

tire other way.

“I don' l think anyone is that con-

fident it wfll pass,” said Jim Nash,

an economist at J.P. Morgan who
specializes in Mexico. “We've seen

evidence in recent days that tire

administration is increasing tire

a lot of debt.

“If it’s not approved, I think you

need to concentrate a lot more on

domestic demand.” said Mr. Faria.

Food and beverage companies fail

into ihm category. He also tikes

construction companies because,

with or without the treaty. Mexico

needs to improve its infrastructure.

On the other hand, “any company
that has a high level of debt or is

borrowing in dollars, any devalua-
- - , ,T. J Mbase of its campaigns; in tire final ™

analysis. il comes down to pres-
perat§SjLds’MexkxmIu)M-
ings are in construction, consumer

dential clout

“The bigdebate in the markets is

to what extent a failure ofNAFTA
is already priced in, given the wid-

ening of spreads in Brady bonds
over U.S. Treasures. My own fed-

ure ofNAFTA would be

and retail stocks.

Mr. Nash says tire relative win-

nos would be “any industry where

the cost of labor is an important

component: textiles, apparel glass-

ing is a failure ofNAFTA would be ware.”

a sufficient shock to depress tire What goes up ifNAFTA passes?

stock market some more and posa- “Almost everything initially; I

bly increase spreads in the bond think the whole market would
market” Brady bonds are seenri- move up.”
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SPORTS
The Next Kukoc

Is Alive, Well and

WaitingfortheNBA
By Ian Thomsen

—

—

International lle/uU Tribune

MUNICH —The nextTom Ku-
koc. perhaps, is a shooting forward

for an Italian team sponsored by a

nonalcoholic beer. On Thursday

night his uniform was as black as

his hair, bringing out the dusk

around his eyes. Predrag Danilovic

is a hard worker, which explains his

surly expression and the joy of his

efficient release.

“He is an NBA shooter — not

scorer, but shooter.” said Hubic
Brown, the former National Bas-

ketball Association coach who is

here asaU-S. television commenta-

tor for the McDonald’s Open. “He
reminds me of Brian Winters {the

former Milwaukee Buck] coming
off of a screen, but with a little

more range than Brian had. Now if

he can have a career like Brian had.

ha ba ha.”

Since Kukoc left his chib in Tre-

viso. Italy, last summer to join the

Chicago Bulls, European basket-

ball has been suffering the some
kind of phantom pain that will

haunt the NBA without Michael

Jordan. Except for Real Madrid's

Arvidas Sabonis. the 29-year-old

Lithuanian center whoalmost can’t

run anymore, there is no player of

universal recognition in Europe.

Detlef Schrempf of the Indiana

Pacers declined to play for host

Germany when it won the Europe-

an championship in June, and Dra-
zen Petrovic, the Croatian guard of

theNew Jersey Nets, was killed in a

car accident while considering of-

fers from European dubs.
The next Kukoc won’t exist until

the NBA invents him. For all his

unique skills and ingratiating per-

sonality. Kukoc never would have

become famous if tbe Bulls hadn't

been chasing him for three years.

Despite all the talk about basket-

ball overtaking soccer as the

world’s most popular sport by the

year 2000. the Europeans still don't

know how to make stars out of

their players.

The 6-foot-7-inch (2-raeter)

Danilovic. 23. was drafted by
Golden State in the second round
last year— and still no one seems

to know anything about him.

in Europe, the best players rarely

congregate. Every country has its

own league, with the borders ever

shifting. Lacking a preparatory col-

legiate system, the best Europeans
turn pro in their late teens. Danilo-

vic. a Bosnian Serb, was 16 when he
tried to move up from his club in

Sarajevo to Partxzan Belgrade.

Transfer regulations sidelined

him for two years. He spent the

second year learning English and
playing for a high school near

Nashville. Tennessee. He won two
European cups with Belgrade, and
an Italian League championship
last season for his new dub. Knorr
Bologna. The team's sponsor this

year is Buckler, a nonalcoholic

beer, and Danilovic led Bologna to

a 129-88 demolition of All-Star

Franca from Brazil in the first-

round of the McDonald’s Open on
Thursday.

Later, he claimed that this tour-

nament was less important than

other European and Italian compe-
titions. He also claimed that he

Suns Overcome

Sluggish Start to

BeatReal Madrid
International Herald Tribune

MUNICH — Tbe Phoenix Suns

overcame a woeful fust ball to beat

tbe Spanish champion. Real Ma-
drid, 145-115, in the second round

of the McDonald’s Open on Friday.

The National Basketball Associ-

ation finalists did not take over

until the third quarter, when they

converted a 70-66 halftime advan-

tage into a 1 13-87 certainty. Tbe
fust 24 minutes were a victory for,

the Spaniards and their Lithuanian

center, Arvidas Sabonis. Hot
shooting and midseason form

earned them an immediate 21-12

advantage, and then they settled

into orbit around the 7-foot-2-mch

(2.18-meterl Sabonis.

It was easy to envision him 20

pounds lighter, before the tom
Achilles tendons and foot prob-

lems. Drafted years ago by tbe

Portland Trail Blazers, he was go-

ing to be the world's next dominant

center. Far almost a half hewas tbe

best player on the floor, with 19

points and 6 rebounds, until fatigue

and fouls overcame him.

didn't know the Warriors had
drafted him for two months.

“I don’t know, it was a long time

ago. 1 can’t remember," he said.

His attempt to play with the War-
riors' rookie team ended in five

minutes last summer when he fell

and cracked a bone in bis hand.

“This is a very important tourna-

ment for him. to show what be can

do, especially if he gets to play

against the Suns.” said his Italian

agent. Luciano CapicchkmL Bolo-

gna was playing the European

champion. Limoges of France, in a
semifinal Friday night to earn a
place in the Final on Saturday.

Now that Golden State's back-

court of Sarunas Marcmlonis and

Ton Hardaway is out for the year

with knee injuries, Capicchioni

thinks the Warriors might be will-

ing to match Danilovic’s current

salary of almost SI million.

“If begets the same price, be will

go to the NBA,” Capicchioni said.

Danilovic revealed his true de-

sires while converting 1 1 of 15 from
the field for 27 points. He should

have had 29. but one of hisjumpers
from the lane was blocked, inexpli-

cably. by his own teammate. An-
other teammate had to step in be-

tween and calm Danilovic.

Danilovic played with Kukoc on
tbe former Yugoslav national team,

but it is thought that another player

with lies to Kukoc has a better

chance of claiming his persona.

The Houston Rockets spent a sec-

ond-round pick last year on Zan
Tabac, a 23-year-old, 6-10 center

for Philips March Milan. Tabac
learned to pass from the same club

coaches in Split, Croatia, who
taught Kukoc. But the internation-

al attention this weekend is upon
Danilovic.
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Iraq’s Sand Benyaadn, left, was a step ahead of the Iranian defender Ardesfair Ghaleood on Friday hi

their 1994 WorldCup qtadSfier in Doha, Qatar. An Iraqi and an Irarian were ejected from tbe match.

2 Players Ejectedas Iraq Stops

Iran, 2-1, in ’94 Cup Qualifier
Compiledby Our Staff Fhtm Dispatcher

DOHA, Qatar— Iraq claimed a

2-1 victory over Iran, its former

wartime enemy, on Friday in an

Asian WorldCup soccer qualifying

match.

One player from each side was

sent off and four Iraqis and two

Iranians were booked, but that was

due more to the referee's strict atti-

tude than excessive aggression

from the players.

In the second game. Ahmed Ma-
dam scored in the final minute to

give Saudi Arabia a 1-1 draw with

South Korea, moving both to the

top of the six-team tournament and
putting both in strong positions to

qualify for tbe 1994 World Cup
finals in the United Stales. Only
two teams qualify.

But the Saudi team will face a

FIFA inquiry on Saturday after

thousands of their fans invaded the

pitch after the match. The specta-

tors taunted tbe Sooth Korean sup-

porters and threw objects at them.

More than 200 Qatari police were

needed to dear the pitch.

“It wiD be discussed by FIFA
tomorrow,” a FIFA spokesman.

Frits Ahlstrom. said in a statement.

Earlier,Alaa Jebiir’s goal brokea
1-1 tie and kept Iraq's qualifying

hopes alive: It moved die Iraqis

into fourth place.

The victory unleashed a frenzy

from Iraqi fans who released half a

dozen doves and waved pictures of

President Saddam Hussein.

“I thank God for this victory,"

said tbe Iraqi coach, Ammu Baba.

“Oar goal is to qualify and go to

America."

But to qualify Iraq must win its

remaining matches, against Saudi

Arabia on Sunday and against Ja-

pan ml Thursday.

Tbe Iranian and Iraqi players

shook hamk and even embraced

after the final whistle, scorning the

bad blood built up during their

nations* eight-year war, which end-

ed in 1988.

Ii was the first meeting between

the countries since 1989, when they

drew 0-0 in Kuwait.

Two Iranian defenders Stood

and watched as a through ball from

Radhir Swadi bounced between

them in the 20th minute and Iraq’s

captain, Ahmad Amish, nipped in

to open the scoring.

A minute later, Iran drew level

when a miskick from Swadi was
headed over tbe stranded goalkeep-

er by Ali Daai.

Iraq was the morepotent attack-

ing force and regained tbe lead in

the 37th minute when a pass into

the box by Saad Numan deceived

the watir defense and was tucked

away by Jebur.

Although there was little mg*

gling between the sides in tbe first

half
, ;[ ended with an Iranian play-

er sort off and yellow cards Being

shown to one Iranian and two liar

qis by the Romanian referee. I

The Iranian defender Javad Zar- t

isecheh was sent off in tbe 40th.-*'

minute for his second bookable of-

lease, troth incidents involving- lit-

tle more than jersey-pulling. His r

teammate Majid- Namjoo was '

booked along with Iraq’s Numan
and Salim Kadhim.
Tbe referee continued to -take a 7

strict attitude in the second half, 1

sending off Iraq’s Habib Agaj after >

the linesmen drew his attention to 1

an incident involving an Iranian 1

defender in tbe 53d minute. Book-
ings woe also banded out to Samir t

Hassan and Swadi of Iraq, and

Iran’s Nader Khani. »

In tbe second match, a spectacu- .j

tar save by Choi In Young in the *

39th minute denied Saudi Arabia

Hamaz Falata from 5 meters.

After a barren first half, the
}

South Koreans led in the 61st min- ,

ate when -Shin Hong Gfs shot,**'

slipped between tbe legs of Saudi -

j

goalkeeperMohammed Aldeayea. ?

(Reuters, AP)
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Can Browns Overcome Steelers
9
Defense?

New York Times Service

STEELERS (4-2) at BROWNS (4-2): KEY
STAT: Steelers can win their fifth straight for

the first time in 10 years; Browns have beaten

Pittsburgh 10 of the last 1 1 in Cleveland Stadi-

um. COMMENT: “When we’re flying to the

ball likewe have been, our defense is as good as

any in the league,” said Steders coraerback

Rod Woodson. Few would argue. Pittsburgh

held New Orleans to 49 rushing yards and
forced five turnovers. For the season, it has 14

interceptions and has recovered six fumbles—
those 20 takeways tie Buffalo for theNFL lead.

Watch Steelers linebacker Greg Lloyd, who is

playing his position as well as any other line-

backer, and his pressure on quarterback Yinny

Testaverde and defense of the running game
that helps Pittsburgh overcome the odds at the

Dawg Pound. Oddsmakeis have made the

Steelers I
*6-point favorites.

BILLS (4-1) at JETS (2-3): KEY STAT:
Bills have woo six straight over Jets in Giants

Stadium; Jets have allowed rally three sacks in

last fourgames and aD three losses have been by
six or fewer points. COMMENT: The Bills

continue tinkering with their no-huddle of-

fense. allowing Jun Kelly to call plays and
finding new ways to get the ball to receivers

Andre Reed arid Don Beebe. The Jets must
defend with physical play and then continue to

rely on Boomer Esiason and a passing offense.

Bills by 2VL

BENGALS «W) at OILERS (2-4): KEY
STAT: Bengals receiver Carl Pickens leads

team with 24 catches, 284 yards and four touch-

downs; Oilers Warren Moon in 17 starts vs.

Bengals has 29 touchdown passes. COM-
MENT: Cincinnati is young, mistake-prone

and struggling Houston is a veteran team that

has struggled on and off the field with the latot

incident involving offensive linemen David

Williams and his pay being docked for missing

a game due to the birth of his child Most teams

could lake advanatage oF Houston’s lack of

focus but the winless Bengals amply do not

have enough punch. Oilers by 14.

PATRIOTS (1-5) at SEAHAWKS (3-3):

KEY STAT: Patriots rookie kick returner Ray

Crittenden leads AFC with 22i> yard average;

’Seahawkswon in toad game over New England
by 17-14 in Week 3. COMMENT: New Eng-

land thought it should have beaten Seattle the

first time and seeks redemption but won’t get it.

Look for Seahawks back Chris Warren to pro-

duce a big day and for the Seattle defense to

shine, especially safety Eugene Robinson and

comerback Carlton Gray, who each have three

interceptions. Seahawks by 9

FALCONS (1-5) at SAINTS (5-1): KEY
STAT: Falcons have lost 10 of 13 to New
Orleans but have won two of three in the

Superdome; Saints 22 sacks lead NFC COM-
MENT: This rivalry has become special and

NFL MATCHUPS

both teams raise their level of play when they

meet in what is often a high-scoring, big-play

affair. Watch Falcons receiver Michael Haynes,

who in fivegames vs. the Saints has a 22.1 yards

per catch average and five touchdowns. After

its drubbing at Pittsburgh. New Orleans will

rebound by doing what it does best: letting the

defense pave the way with big hits and turn-

overs. Saints by 11.

PACKERS (2-3) at BUCCANEERS (1-4):

KEY STAT: Packers only NFL team that has

not lost a fumble; Buccaneers have allowed

only 16.0 yard average on kick returns. COM-
MENT: Offensive linemen Paul Gruber is fi-

nally signed, sealed and delivered for Tampa
Bay and his addition wQl irnmediatley help

bolster the offense. Green Bay, however, must
win this game for any hopes of a mid-season

ran in the NFC Central. Quarterback Brett

Favre has settled down, Reggie White is malting

an impact and Sterling Sharpe has caught
passes m 76 straight games. Packers by 6VL

LIONS (4-2) at RAMS (2-4): KEY STAT:
Lions have not won in a West Coast game in 1

1

years; Rams have 18 sacks and have allowed

only seven. COMMENT: Tbe Barry Sanders

contract fiasco has not helped the Lions any
more than their eaify-season quarterback inde-

cision. When your star player is unhappy and
he is the central force on your team, this does

notbode well for a long road trip against a team
that is hot and cold ana dangerous!Rams by Hi.

CARDINALS (2-4) at 49ERS (3-3): KEY
STAT: Cardinals have not won in San Francis-

co in 15 years; 49ers average 1443 rushing

yards per game, second-best ip NFC. COM-
MENT:WdL Phoenix had not swept Washing-

ton in 19 yeanand beat thatjinx. Can it pull off

another series swinging victory vs. San Frans-

cisco? No. “How many carries did Emmitt get?

Dallas gives him the ball and I need it, too,”

said Ricky Watters, the 49ers emotional back,

after he was overlooked in tbe 49ers’ loss to

Dallas. That won’t happen here. More Watters

means a 49ers victory. Easily. 49ers by 10%.

COLTS (2-3) at DOLPHINS (4-1): KEY
STAT: Colts lost 24-20 to Miami in season

opener but beat Dolphins 31-20 in Miami last

season; Dolphins defense has 12 sacks m last

three games. COMMENT: Jeff George starts

for the Colts and lefty Scott Mitchell for Miami
in his first start in four pro seasons. Mitchell

entered for injured Dan Marino vs. Cleveland

and threw two touchdown passes and be has

had two weeks of practice at No. 1 to gain

.

further control of the offense. Both quarter-

backs should shine but the Miami defense is

stronger. Dolphins by 616.

VIKINGS (3-2) at BEARS (3-2): KEY
STAT: Vikings quarterback Jim McMahon has

won 22 straight vs. NFC Central; Bears after 0-

2 start have outscored opponents by 70-23.

COMMENT: McMahon plays his first game in

Soldier Field since he left the Beam, his team

from 1982through
*

88. Alongwith him comes a

defense that has not allowed a 300-yard passer,

a 100-yard receiver or 100-yard rusher (only the

Giants and Jets match that feat). The Chicago

defense, however, has improved, and had four

takeaways and six sacks at PhQadJephk. Rich-

ard Dent, Mark Carrier and the rest of the

Bears defense wfil give McMahon a rude wel-

come. Recently acquired back Tim Worley
from Pittsburgh should prove a valuable addi-

tion for the Bears. Bean by 3.

These maxekups were written by Thomas
George of The New York Tones. Odds were

provided by Harmh's.
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Maradona Sought in2dDrug Case
ROME (AFP)— The Argentine soccer star Diego Maradona is to be

summoned by an Italian court on new charges of possessing and import-
,

ins cocaine, a Rome tribunal has ruled.
i

Maradona, in Australia preparing fra a World Cup qualifier, was
,,

found guilty in his absence in September 1991 of possessing cocaine. The ,

soccer star, who denied the (barges, was given a 14-month prison
'

sentence but had already left the country.

Now be faces another trial summons, following allegations made
,

Thursday night by his former bodyguard in Italy, Pietro Pugliese^

.

Pughese told a panel ofjudges thathe had brought Maradona a bundle oo-
-

/

newspapers sent from Argentina, which, apparently unknown to the
t

bodyguard, contained cocaine. Maradona's former business agent. Guil-
,

lermo Coppola, who is accused of being an accomplice in the case, also
‘

appeared before the tribunal. Thejudges ordered that court proceedings .

start on Dec. 3.

Belgium Backs Heysel Renovation i

BRUSSELS (AP)—The Belgian government approved plans Friday 1

to renovate Heysel Stadium, where 39 people died during riots in 1985,

and two years after authorities ruled the facility too decrepit to stage :

soccer matches.

The government said it would provide 450 million Belgian francs
1

($123 million) in funds to upgrade what had long been Belgium’s

national stadium. Tbe Belgian soccer federation and other public funds

are to contribute an adntional 175 million francs.

On May 29. 1 985. 39 soccer fans, mostly Italians, were crushed to death

when they tried to flee rioting fans before tbe European Champions'Cup 1

final between Liverpool and Juventus Turin. Some matches continued to

be played there but tbe authorities denied to dose the stadium to soccer

after riots there between FC Bruges and FC Mechlin fans in 1991. While
’

soccer was banned, the stadium was still tbe site of the annual Ivo Van
Damme Memorial trade and field meet.

IBF to TryTide-BoutTiebreaker
FORT LAUDERDALE FIraids (AP) — The Internationa] Boxing

Federation will experiment with a tiebreaking round if a 12-round title

bout ends in a draw.
(

The fighters will have their usual one-minute break and return for a
13th round. Under the new system. Much was announced Thursday, the 1

extra round cannot be scored a tie. Thenew system wiD in place Saturdc|

night in Fort Lauderdale when tbe IBF welterweight champion, Felix

Trinidad, defends his title against Anthony Stephens.

For the Record
Johfaay Oates, the Baltimore Orioles manager, has been signed to a

two-year contract with an option fra the 1996 season. The Baltimore Sun
reported on Thursday. (AP)
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SPORTS
Schilling and Phillies Shut Out Jays, 2-0, to Stay Alive in Series
He Was About as Alone

Vantage
Point

As a Pitcher Can Be
By Thomas Boswell

tViahMgicn Pm Service

P HILADELPHIA — Whenever a team has trailed the World Series

three games to one and has ultimately come back to win, the catalyst

has almost always been a heroic, and often shocking, pitching perfor-

mance on behalf of the demoralized underdog. This kind of individual

isourage— in defiance of the now of events— happens about once a
" icade. When it does, it is stirring in its stiff-spined. solitary dignity.

The Philadelphia Phillies needed Cun Schilling as desperately mi

Thursday m Game 5 as the *85 Royals, 79 Pirates, '68 Tigers ana ’58

Yankees needed Danny Jackson, Bert Blyleven, Mickey Lolich and Bob
Turley.

All of them were grand, but, if the Phillies rise from the crypt, those

pitchers will take a back seat to Schil-

ling, who stuffed a five-hit shutout

down the protesting craws of the To-
ronto Blue Jays here on Thursday

night. This season, in 172 regular and
'

postseason games, the Jays bad only been shut oul once—by Fernando
Valenzuela. Now, make that two.

The final three innings were excruciating drama for the crowd of

62.706. which knew that Schilling, who threw 1 30 pitches, was not coming
out until it was won or lost The Phils feared their own bullpen more than

Schilling's fatigue.

“I was running out of gas by the seventh." Schilling said. "Dairen

Daulton ran** to the mound and said. ‘We may have to use souk mirrors.*
”

In the eighth, with men at the corners, none out and the top of the order

up, Schilling and the Phillies truly looked cooked. Then a strange and
wonderful thing happened. “For the first time in my life, I looked at the

a
Vullpen," Schilling said. “When I saw nobody was up, it got me pumped. I

Voew we'd end our season or we'd go to Toronto based on what 1 did."

WITH DETERIORATING stuff, with no help in sight, with the

gaudiest lineup in baseball facing him and with his own catcher's

faith in him dwindling, this is what Schilling did: He hit spots. Tune after

time after time. Shaving the comers, changing speeds. And the famous
monsters row of Rickey Henderson, Devon While, Roberto Alomar, Joe
Carter. John Oierud and Paul Malitor went out—six in a row—without

a angle solidly hit ball.

All Schilling had for solace were two early runs off the Jays’ ace. Juan

Guzman— both a result of dubious Toronto strategy.

.
In the first the Jays played the infield back and gave up a run with a

man on third and one oul Kmk hit a grounder directly to second base

that would not have scored anybody with the infield in. In the second,

with a man at second and two outs, the Jays bungled, throwing a fastball

strike down the pipe io Kevin Stocker with the pitcher on deck. Stocker

doubled borne the second run. Schilling made that margin fed like 14.

Nobody would have guessed before this game that one man, cast off by

three previous teams, could stand against the world champions and
nevail. Make no mistake: Schilling was as alone as a pitcher can be. The
> frillies might as well have come to Veterans Stadium in 25 hearses for all

the chance that most fans gave them. No team in Series history had even

taken a more lethal-looking dagger to the heart than the Phils in their 15-

14 loss inGame 4. After theJay?wrecking-ball ofa six-run eighth inning,

the headlines moaned. “Vet Cemetery" and “Nightmare on Broad

Street"

As Schilling watched Mitch (Wild Thing) Williams turn a 14-10 lead

into a defeat he kept a lowd over his head, afraid to look—just like any
passionate Phils' devotee.

After that defeat Schilling fell silent his eyes filling. “I don't have

anything to say.” That stands to reason. Schilling is the pitcher who has

written on the underside of his cap: “No talk. Just get it done." He
doesn’t need to talk to motivate himself.

For generations, the expression “You're in there for nine” had mean-
ing. The staff was tired. You had to finish, no matter what a beating you

might have to take. That phrase is an antique now. But Schilling revived

it The Phils' manager. Jim Fregosi. was asked if be would leave Schilling

on the mound “until his arm falls off."

“Most likely." Fregosi said.

Hard as it is to believe. Schilling could not wail to face the mighty Jays,

whose first eight hitters in Game 5 had an amazing career postseason

batting average of .323 in 869 at bats. After getting bashed for seven runs

in his Game 1 defeat Schilling took full blame.

Tens of millions of people saw the Best of Schilling this time: He
worked bis fastball in-and-out to lefties and up-and-down to righties and
gpt a couple of big outs with backdoor sliders to lefties.

His final jam, in the eighth, was his most thrilling. The immortal
Henderson grounded to the mound. White fanned. And Alomar hit the
weakest of grounders to second. That was. in its own way. a kind of knife

in the Jays' hearts. Their ninth inning was a flaccid one^-two-three, nine-

pitch antidimax.

.• Had the Jays juggernaut been demythdogized? in Game 6, and if

Accessary Game 7. the Phils have left-handers scheduled. And the Jays

are only 23-27 against lefties. Still, Danny Jackson and Terry MulhoUand
probably do not have a night like Schilling's in them. Fewmen do, even in

a lifetime. And, if they don’t sooner or later, Williams will be bade.

"I don't want to go to Toronto if we're not going towin." Schilling said.

Then he added, perhaps to give his teammates abil of bis heart “lean go
an inning or two on Sunday

"

Schilling, the former doser, ready to finish a seventh game? If the

Phillies bear that they may kidnap the Wild Thing

Bight-Bander Crafts a Complete Game

,

Sending TorontoHome With 3-2 Lead

Series Game 5

Tmi Ctav Agcacc Fnace-Preat

Curt ScMfing tipped his bat to the crowd after coofing Toronto’s bats with a complete-game sbetout

3 Seeds Fall in Match Play
The Asiaaaled Pros

VIRGINIA WATER. England — Three of the

four seeded players fdl on Friday as nearly every-

one lit up the scoreboard with birdies and eagles

—

with Corey Pavia leading the way— in the quarter-

finals of the World Match Play Championship.

Pavin's 7-under-par 65 in the morning session

was the best 18-hole round of the tournament so

far. but the American needed a few more birdies in

the afternoon to hang on for a 2 and 1 victory over

Nick Price of Zimbabwe.

Colin Montgomerie hit two eagles on the way toa
6 and 4 upset of Bernhard I anger, and David Frost

made a late charge lo defeat Ian Woosnam 2 and 1.

Only Nick Faldo was able to win after being

granted the opening day off. The world No. I and
defending champion broke open a tie match with a

birdie-eagle finish to the morning round and went
on to beat Steve Eikington 4 and 3.

Faldo plays Frost in Saturday's semifinals, while
Pavin faces Montgomerie.

Price was the second-hottest golfer of the day.

Unfortunately he was playing the first. An eagle at

the fourth and a birdie at the sixth put the Zimbab-
wean 2-up. But then Pavin won the next five holes

with birdie putts of 5. 20, 18 and 32 feet at the

seventh, ninth, 1 0th and 1 1th. Both golfers went

out with 3-under-par 32s. but Pavin added a 33 on
the back nine to maintain a 3-hole lead.

They kept up the pacewhen play resumed. Pavin

built a 5-bole lead by the 20th, but Price went on a

tearwith three consecutive birdies from the 25th.A
20-foot putt a 42-fool chip and a 14-foot putt cut

the lead to two and made for a hectic finish.

Pavin biidied to go 3-up at the 31st but gave the

hole back when be suffered his first bogey ofthe day
at 31 A double boggy by Price ai the next hole

restored the three-hole deficit but he stayed alive

with a 60-foot birdie from the bunker al 34. Pavin

sunk a 3-foot pun for par at the 35th to halve the

hole and win the match. He finished 10-under.

Faldo and Eikington traded holes for most of

their morning round before Englishman took com-
mand with a 9-iron approach to 3 feet at the 17th.

He followed by a 15-foot eagle putt to dose out a 2-

under-par morning round of 70. Faldo gained three

holes on the second trek up the front nine, shooting

a 33 while Qkington 3-putted three times.

The Frost-Woosnam dud wasn't decided until

Frost won back-to-back holes from the 32d. Wcos-
nam chipped in from 27 feet at the 16th. but Frost

did the same from 50 feet at the par-3 20th. Frost hit

a 27-foot birdie putt at the 24th. then got a break at

the par-3 32d when his drive went through the trees

and landed on the green. He binlied the hole and
held par over the next three to win.

Langer was the only golfer without a sub-par

morning as he fell 2 down to Montgomerie after 18.

By Murray Chass
New York Tima Service

PHILADELPHIA — Curt
Schilling turned off the Toronto

Blue Jays' run faucet

Afterwatching the BlueJays bat-

ter eight of his fellow pitchers for

25 runs in the previous two games,

induding 15 in a wild and wacky
game on Wednesday night Schil-

ling stymied the American League
champions on five hits as the Phila-

delphia Phillies stole a 2-0 victory

in Game 5 of the World Series on
Thursday night

Instead ofsoaring home to Can-
ada with their second successive

World Series championship, the

Blue Jays limped north with only
the second shutout in their 40
games of postseason history and
their second in 173 games this year.

During the regular season, the

Blue Jays suffered only ooe shut-

out Fernando Valenzuela of Balti-

more pitched a six-hitter against

them io a 6-0 victory on June 30.

They still lead the Phillies, 3
games to 2, mid they will have a
second chance to wrap up the Se-

ries when it resumes in Toronto on
Saturday night. Dave Stewart will

have the clinching assignment that

Juan Guzman could not fulfil]

Thursday night pitching against

Terry MulhoUand in a rematch of
Game 2 starters.

As for the Phillies, they got what
they wanted
“They*re looking for one thing

—

an ail-expense tnp to a foreign

country," Jim Fregosi. the Phillies

manager, said of his players when
he was asked about their mood be-

fore the game.
Tbeir mood could understand-

ably have been depressed after

whit they had endured the night

before, squandering a 14-9 lead in

the eighth inniag.

“Sure, it’s kind of depressing,"

said Milt Thompson, their left

fielder. “We have to rebound to-

night and pul it out of our minds.
We have to jump them early and
get a lead"

The Phillies jumped to an early

lead Thursday, scoring one run in

each of the first two innings. Lenny
Dykstra created the first; doubles
by Darren Daulton and Kevin

Stacker produced the second
And then Schilling converted the

lead into the Phillies' first World
Series victory at Veterans Stadium
since the game that won the 1980
World Series from Kansas Gty,
their only World Series crown. The
Phillies lost all threehome games in

the 1983 Series and the first two in

this one.

The Blue Jays, meanwhile, had
their post-season road winning
streak halted at seven (two here,

three in Chicago in the league play-

off and two in Atlanta in last year’s

World Series).

Schilling, the National League
Championship Series' most valu-

able player but the first-game loser

in World Series, experienced only
one troublesome inning That was
the eighth, when Pat Borders and
pinch-hitter Rob Butler singled

with no one out
Willie Canate, running for Bor-

ders, reached third on Butler's sin-

gle but then got trapped between
third and home when Rickey Hen-
derson hit a bouncer off Schilling's

glove. Schilling 'quickly retrieved

the ball (m the mound and threw

home.
Daulton ran Canate bade to

third, then threw to Dave Hollins,

and the third baseman chased Can-

ale toward the plate. Butler, mak-
ing a rookie mistake, stood at se>
ond instead of going to third as

Hollins pursued and caught Can-
ate.

Schilling did not allow the run-

ners to advance any farther, strik-

ing out Devon White and retiring

Roberto Alomar on a grounder to

second.

Like Schilling, Guzman pitched

more effectively than be diet in the

series opener. In his first outing,

Guzman gave up four runs in five

innings. This time be allowed only

two runs, one unearned, and five

hits in seven innings.

Dykstra created the first ran. He
led off the first inning by walking
on a 3-2 pitch, then stole second

and continued to third when Bor-

ders threw the ball wide of second
into center field. Dykstra remained
at third when Mariano Duncan hit

a pop up to short-right field, but be
scampered home as John Kruk
grounded out to second.

Daulton began the second by
rapping a fly baD to the fence in

left-center field for a double. Guz-
man got Jim Eiseoreicb on a
grounder to first on which Daulton

.

went to third and then Milt
Thompson on a fly to short left.

But Stocker, the shortstop and
No. 8 batter in the lineup, drilled a
double past a diving John Oierud
along the right-field line.

If either team could have been
expected to be affected adversely

by the 4-bour-14-minute marathon
of Wednesday night it was the

Phillies. They are the ones, after all

who squandered the 14-9 lead.

“Games like dial are of real im-

portance," said Joe Carter, the Blue
Jays' veteran right fielder, before

the game as be waited out the rain

that canceled batting practice.

“You think you have the game
won and then something happens.

Ft would definitely be demoraliz-

ing- You can say it will not affect

:. You can believe deep in your
it won’t But that’s a lot to be

picked back op from. I'll tefl you
what The Richter scale was about
a minus 10 when we scored those

runs last night"

Schilling evidently did noL feel

the aftershock of the crushing loss.

Pitching against a team that had
erupted for 25 runs in the first two

at Veterans Stadium —
without the designated hitter— the right-hander shut down the

explosive hitters from the Ameri-
can League.
When be completed the sixth in-

ning without having allowed a run,

it marked the longest stretch of the
Series that either team had held the

other scoreless. Pat Hentgen shut
out the Phfllies for the first five

innings of Game 3.

The sixth inning .was typical of

the difficulty the Blue Jays had
with Schilling. With one out he
walked Henderson and White, the

latter on a close 3-2 pitch.

But Alomar swung at the second
pitch he saw from Schilling and
grounded the ball to second base-

man Duncan, who easily turned it

into a double play.

The Blue Jays had only two hits
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against Schilling by that time. Bor-

ders led off the third inning with a

sulking line drive to right field that

Eisearach dived for but caught on
a short bounce. Guzman, who
wanted no part of batting or bunt-

ing practice when the Series

switched to Philadelphia, where the

designated hitter is a no-no. then

tried to sacrifice Borders to second.

But first baseman Kruk charged

quickly, scooped up the hard bunt

and started a doubleplay by way of

second.

Alomar, who singled with one
oul in (he next inning, also was part

of an inning-ending double play,

but be ran into it As Carter swung
and missed for strike 3, Alomar, 4
for 5 id stolen bases in the series,

tried to steal second, but Daulton
threw him out for tbe third oul

In the first inning, Carter made
tbe third out with a fly to center

field and Alomar at fust with a

two-out walk.

Tbe difference between the Blue
Jays of Game 4 and Game 5 coukl

be seen in the fifth inning. John
Oierud and Borders hit fly balls

that Wednesday night earlier

would have cleared the fences or at

least banged off them. But Eisen-

reich caught 01erad*s fly standing
in front of the right-field fence in

tbe fifth, and Dykstra caught Bor-
ders’ lofty drive mi the warning
trade in left-center, also in the fifth.

CHIC CLIQUE By Frances Hansen

ACROSS
1 Conimea) mush
5 Makeyam
9 Calif, time

12 Cotlarorjacket

Zeno's
**'hometown

17 Loathed

19 Chanel's forest

20 Gainsborough's

paint pigment

21 What Christian

did at a costume
party?

24 West Point
freshman

25 Bars, legally

20 Emanated

27 Likea Tyrolean

hat

28 Environmental
org-

29 Came to

30 Rykiel of natty

knitwear

31 Nazi leader

34 DesignerSimpson

35 "TheWind in the

Willows"

character

By-and-by
Oscar'snew
agency?

42 Weeks per

annum
43 Odho .

Jamaican resort

44 Taytor or
Claiborne

45 Sibilant sound

46 Bodyofan
organism

47 Camp bed
48 Geoffrey's

preferred
models?

53 Young cow
55 Running the

show
57 — of Konev,*

1961 film

59 Bone Cannes
60 Egypt's

Mubarak
61 Old hag
62 TV's Winfrey

64 Up to now
66 Camedown in

buckets

68 Mostflaky

71 Croatian capital

73 Bill's oath?

75 “ Threw the
Overallsm . ..T

76 Eskimo knives

77 A woodwind
79 Lotus Tiffany ro

Charles Tiffany

80 Pit to be

81 Family room,
familiarly

82 Saint Laurent's
revealing film

bio?

87 Stewpot

88 Givenchy's snail

90 Dance critic

Arlene—
91 In a causticway

83 "...women do
——require?":
Blake

94 Moorland

Solution to FYttde ofOct 16-17

JCJULWU uuauu li'JJ

95 Palindromic © Nac York Tunes
Cambodian Lon

96 Alma mater of
The Group"

98 Grand or upright

99 Stay attached
162 Frame or Allen

103 Mary's miniskirt

output?

107 Gandhi'sskimpy
garb

108 Slapstick props
109 Stockholm prize

110 Friend of35
Across

111 -...debts.

forgive our...":

Man. 6:12

1 12 Soup fish

(gent's evening
garb)

1 13 Jam.. P.R., ere

114 Biblical verb
endings

DOWN
1 Make one's own
wardrobe

2 Plant used in

cosmetics

3

wear.

Lauren’s Polo
collection

4 Seamstresses'

guides

5 Sam— ofThe
Right Stuff"

6 Adrian's

shoulder

extenders

7 "...Lord. is—T\ Man.
26:22

6 Nate's leader

9 Model's asset

10 Dress
consideration

11 Monogram of
Sweeney's

creator

12 Lacroix's cream
puff

13 Lagerfeld on
safari?

14 'Be he alive—

—

he dead": "FeR
FoFum"

15 Dearth

18 Bureau unit

19 Busted

20 Kitchen gadget

22 Fabulous
diamond

23 Working-class

member, briefly

SCOREBOARD
nsm
NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DMiien

W L TPB6F0A
New Jersey 6 D 0 12 31 15

al 5 1 0 10 25 16

N.Y. Rangers 4 4 0 8 31 27
Florida 2 3 3 7 23 »
Tamaa Bay 2 4 1 S 18 19
N.V. Isionctar* 1 S 0 2 16 29
WMIUneton 1*0

Northeast Mvtetod
2 IS 3

Pittsburgh s 3 0 10 24 23
Monlreal 4 3 1 9 77 23
Quebec 3 4 1 7 33 *3
Boston 2 2 3 7 21 19
Harttort 3 5 0 6 2S 33
Buffalo 1 6 0 2 23 33
Ottawa 0 4 1 1 20 2

Centred DtvbOoa
L TniCFOA

Poefflc OtvUee
Cos Angelas SI?

3*

at

32

35
32

20

a
9>
24

M
24

1 I 11 26

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
DoBo* • | * I—

4

Ottawa 3 2 • S-5
Flrri Period: ArdUboid. a 1 (Shaw); Kw-

detdei. a 4 (Delete, MaNefte); Yashin. a 2
(Turgeonl.SacMd Period: Yashin. 0.3 (Bur-
akovsky,Turwon>; ooancr. D, 3 (McPheo);
KaMskl.a 5 1Dotola. Given). Third Period:
Gdchrlst. D. 3 (CourtnaH. CavaHim); Lr-
dyard,D,3;N.Breten,D.4 (Craig),-Craig,a 1

(Modern S tod In) (op). Overtime: GUdirlat,

D. 4 (CavcfHnJ). Shots on goat: Dallas ten
BNIkieton) 104-11-3—33. Ottawa (an Moog,
Wakaluk) *9*0-27.
Tarawa i j j—

*

Florida 1110-3
First Period: FtttperoW, F.3 (Gadynyuk);

Andrevrtuk.T.* iBorschevskv. Ellett) lap).
Sacead Period: Davydov. F. 1 (Lomakin. Se-
vsrvn); Pearson. T. S: MandsrvHla. T. 1

(Bora. Martin). Third Parted: Lomakin, F, 2
(Befonecr, Davydov). Dverttato: Pearson, T,
6 (Clark, Oritenl. Shots an goal: Taranto Ian
vanblesbroudO 17-6-10^-38. Ffnrido (on
Rhodes! 104-9-2—».
Wtootoeg 8 1 1—8
Detroit I a s—4
First Period: Prkneon.a 3 (Sheppard, CJc-

cwriai (abi. Stand Period: McCarty, & 1

(Prlmeou. Burrl: Emerson W. 5 (Tkaohuk);
Prlmoeu. a 4 (McCarty. Gartuw); Chiasm.
D.2 (Kozlov. Fedorov).Third Period: Setanne.
W. 4 (Otausrn Emerson) (op); Fedorov. D. 9
iChknmShepoardl toot: Sheppard.0.3 (Fa-
dorav ). SBetsM goal: wmmoeg (on Rtondoan
444-22. Detroit (an Easonso) 7-12-5—24.

Qoehec 2 0 9—2
CMcooo 1 g s-a
FlntParted: Blotter.C2[Matteou,Atarat>-

msrt); RudntkY.Q.2 (Mod. Korea): Fraser,

Q.1 (HuHtnan. Kovalenko) (eel.Second Peri-

od: None. TWra Period: GouteLCI I Roenlck,
Muni); Roadcfc C 7 (Noonan SmHti) (pp).
Shots on good: Quebec (an BeHour) 17-4-6—29.

Cnlease (on TttJbault) 96 9 34,

BASEBALL
Japanese League*

2 2 1—4
Calgary I I 1—3
FtratPeriod: Flawy.Cr4|Nletnmndvk,Mo-

cinnb) (op); Linden. V.I IRomlne.Dlifucfc);
Llndon,V,4 (

H

oming). Send Period; Suter,

C2(DaM);Mwnasm,V.2(CnartionmauCra-
ven); Bure. V.5 (Adams) (ml.THrd Period:
dfcriz.C.1 (Suter.Mod ml*} (po);CourtnaU,v.
1 (Steer, Liman) (pp); Bora, v, 4 (Bettvcti)
(an). Shots on anal: Vanoouvs- (an Vernon) 10-

8-10-28. Crioary (on McLean) 8.11-5—24.

San Jew 1 * l—

i

SL Leals 1 ] 3—s
First Pwlod: Kevin MJHer.SL.5 (Butcher)

(**»>.- Kip Miller. SJ.2 (Garpanlov.Whitney).
Second Period: Hull. SC I (Miller. Brawn)
(pp). Third Period: Errey, SJ, 1 (Gaodreau
Srkara); Milter,sc6 (Jomev.Hull); Milter,
SC 7 (Jamer, Hedtcon); Janmv, sc 4
(MHtar). Shots on goal: SanJose ton Jamdil
15-1VI 1—37. 91. Louis (on Welle) 10-7-4—

n

EESEH
NBAPreaeaaon

Thmdav*s Resslts
Orlando 117. Detroit 97
Charlotte 101. Boston 91
Minnesota 93, Washington 7)

LA. aimers MM> Indlona 97

Central 1

w L T Pet. OB
x-Yokuft BO 3D 2 415 —
aiuntcM 73 57 2 462 7
Yomhol 64 66 1 492 16
Honshin 63 67 2 ' 485 17
Yokohama 57 73 0 418 23
Hiroshima 53 77 1 400 27
x-cltnched tongue tftte

Friday* Resells
Yokohama 1. Hiroshima 0. 1st same
Yokohama X Hiroshima o. and gome

Pacific Leasee
Float
w L T Pet GB

x-Sefftu 74 S3 3 JB1 -
Nippon Ham 71 52 7 J73 1
OrtX 70 56 4 .554 JVi
Kintetsu 66 99 S J27 7

91 77 2 400 1M
Ootol 45 88 S J65 28
n-cUnchsd league title

TRANSACTIONS

Toronto 40 R N ai 00 sa At*.

RJtenderson It 3 0 o 1 0 m
WMIed 3 0 0 0 1 2 JSO

ftjUomcr 3a 3 a 1 0 I Q /Of

Carter rt 4 0 8 0 0 1 306

Oierud 1b 4 0 0 D 0 1 AM
MaiRot 3b 4 D 1 0 0 0

TFemondezss 3 0 0 0 0 l Jff

Bandera e 3 0 2 0 D 0 263

Canate pr 0 0 0 s 0 0 —
Knorr c 0 0 0 Q 0 0

Guzman p 2 0 0 C 0 1 mo n

Butter pft 1 a 1 0 0 0 JM ij

Cox p e 6 0 0 0 0 mo
Totals 38 o 5 • 3 6 h

Pbflodolpfito AB R H 01 80 SO An*.

Ovfcstra Cf ? 1 0 0 9 1 JSO f.

unasi 2b 4 0 a 0 0 1 J3S
’

Kruk lb 3 0 l 1 I 1 mo
aHoiiins 3b 3 0 i 0 1 1 378

j

Batiste 3b 0 0 0 0 0 0 — S

Dauttan c 4 i i 0 0 1 311 ;

Eteonrateti rt 4 0 0 0 0 1 .190
j

M.ThonlMtei It 3 0 0 1 1 ms
|

Stocker n 2 0 1 » 1 1 350
ScMHtogp 2 0 ) 0 0 1 mo

BASKETBALL
! Association

-&?'s'*

"pJw'

ORLANDO—Waived Chris Jent, want-ton

PORTLAND—r*teased Georg* Ackles.
tarwrariLand Cooeli McQueen and Dave Hop-
Pen, centers.

SANANTONIO WotvenSam Mnrfcg^^

ESCORTS & GUIDES

29 In

(befuddled)

30 0 main
(handbags)

31 Stuffed, in

rookery

32 Pan of
I.LG.W.U

33 Leather

designer's

naughty
exhibition?

34 PopularAnne
Klein style

35 Cummerbund
locale

36 Pistol pointer

37 Elegant
headdress

40 Writ of

execution

41 "— Boots Are
Made for

Walkin'"

46 Biblical mount

48 Tack up j hem

49 Makeup anist

Wesunore

50 Toscanini's

birthplace

51 Midwestern
Indians

52 Alights

54 Berimes

56 TiHeraofihe
soil

58 Aterriary

Periodepoch

61 VIP.
63 Dawberof-My

SisterSam"
64 Sky-blue color
65 Tv sSoupy

67 Brit, torpedo
craft

68 Push may come
to this

69 Woman’s
sleeveless blouse

70 CourioGumbel
show

72 Memorable
Scarecrow

74 out

(intimidate)

78 Moon Mulbcan's
“NewJole

""

80 Madame's
Dooming ritual

82 Giorgio of the
easy blazers

83 Vast amounts
84 Heavens: Comb,

form

85 "Yankee Doodle
came— ..."

86 Huaraches

88 Havings handle

92 TV actress

Mindy

—

94 Yanked up a

sock
96 Sacred Hindu

writings

97 Olympic
entrants: Abbr.

98 Nabokov book:

1957

99 “The Clan Ofthe
Cave Bear'
author

100 Very funny
fellow

101 Greenland
Eskimo
settlement

103 tree

(cornered)

KM Public Enemy

105 Play callers, for

short

106 Units of nieas,

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS

LONDON ESCORT AGQKY
CftHXT CARDS ACQPTB) 24 HI

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THEBGOKTSBVKE

LONDON,* PARK

071 937 8052
GMftGte+WMeem
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AIE *
Mora s New kill Eicut Aomin,

MERCEDES
LONDON ESCORT AGS4CY

major ciBxr cards accepted
THa (071) 351 6666

INIfRNXIIONAL BOOKfS
„ 5orjW AwJobfe MtorfeWfe* 212-rgnH Now Yat. USA

G«ft Garir £ Checks Aatp/td

OK OF MAYFAIR
IK NAME SAYS IT AIL

ESCORT SBHflCE
TEL LONDON 71 229 2000

•** OWSTB* •••

SSpnwraca m ZUBCH
ToUW.770IW.7dm

M1BGBIVA * 346008*Ml^Em AginCy, Credit cafdi

LONDON BRAZBiAN Escort
Senna 071 734 5597/91 Open 7 doyt

• MBANE • ZURICH *

Enrf Stevko 077-66)869

'•ZUKHNEW*- VIOIET"
EKortStewttG4tftav*ocMp)tet

T«fe077 / 63B33l^

„ •zwiar*
CoraKm bead Sanrk& OT 232 61 7*

TOKYO••••• TOP K* TOP • • * - •

TEL TOKYO (00) 3588 - 1990.

•FAltS— Ml
6g*t Stevieo loteton

IDSIAMBS - GAMY MTLKt

*** LONDON 'DIANA***** * Gorapan benrt Semin * * •
****** TeUPl 584 7539 *** ***

•SOLO ESCORT**
Mrad E«rt/G«d* Sara. Union,
from 2pm 071-031 9965

'••--TOKYO
ExonGaide Sena
TiA fiO 390-7123

TAJ MAHAL BriUi, Bran, b&ri,
OnerUol beat Serwce. uidl a**.
12ncvl2pm. ICtttON 07T 2M 4105

&BWrSBra7 0oys
* **'

069473224

LONDON PAMS
E5C09T 5SMCE AND TRAVB.

_g*caa tnfi lOPCON 71 394 5171

ja 631 OX or 63106 43
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DAVE BARRY

We Take On Big Issues

NAFTA:
“NAFTA" is an antooym stand-

ing for '"North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization.” This agreement, ham-

mered oo L by the United States,

Canada, Mexico and Belgium,

would enable the nations to trade

freely with me another. For exam-

ple, the United Stales could trade

North Dakota, Kansas and a state

to be named later to Canada in

exchange for Toronto and Montre-

al.

Leading the support for NAFTA
i$ President Clinion, who favors it

because it is a humongously boring

government thing that only he un-

derstands. Leading tbe opposition is

-H.: Ross Perot, the feisty, popular,

plain-spoken maverick buKonaire

space alien, who believes that the

real purpose ofNAFTA is—and he

can prove this with charts — to

disrupt his daughter's wedding.

Which tide will prevail? That is a

question that remains to be an-

swered, unless it already WAS an-

swered and we missed iLWe frank-

ly haven't been paying much
attention to NAFTA, because

we're so excited about . . .

REINVENTING
GOVERNMENT:

This is a brainstorm from Vice

President A1 (Mojo) Gore, who,

while carrying out bis rice presi-

dential duties as stated in tbe Con-

stitution (“The vice president shall

wear a nice suit”), noticed that the

federal government, in performing

MIAMI—Health care reform,

NAFTA “Reinventing Gov-
ernment" — these are issues that

deeply concern you, asan informed
American, in toe sense that if you
read one more word about than,

vou are going to puke. Neverthe-

less, we intend to address them to-

day, because we are a professional

ciews commentator, and we fed

that it is our responsibility, from
time to time, to refer to ourselves in

the pluraL

HEALTH CARE REFORM:
This is an important issue, be-

cause many Americans are not re-

ceiving adequate health care. We
certainly are trot. We haven't been
to our doctor's office in several

years. Don’t get us wrong: We love

our doctor, whose name isCurL He
sits right behind us at basketball

games, and we're deeply impressed

by the wisdom of his observations,

such as: “He’s a BUM!” And:
“This guy is a BUM!”

But the last time we went to

Curt's office, he suddenly, without

warning, put on a rubber glove and
did something to us that we cannot

discuss in the newspaper except to

say that it gave us a deeper under-

standing of what it must fed like to

be a Thanksgiving turkey.

Thus our only option, if we de-

veloped a serious medical problem,

would be to do what millions of

other Americans must do: Go to a

basketball game. Our plan would
be to get Curt’s attention by drop-

ping subtle hints. (“Hi, Curt! By
the way, we have a large lesionH
Then, during timeouts. Curt could

diagnose our condition by asking

medical questions. (“Could you try

not to bleed on my naehos?” And:
“How come you're referring to

yourself in the plural?")

But this is not a long-term solu-

tion. For one thing, it doesn’t work
during baseball season. What we
need is health care reform that

would require doctors to return to

tbe old type of physical examination

wherein they don’t actually touch

you, but instead just ask a bunch of

questions, to which the correct an-

swer is always “no.” (“Have you

ever had tbe plague? Navel dis-

charges? Eyeball worms? Any tram-

poline-transmitted diseases?*) This

would make all Americans feel more
comfortable about medical care,

and free them to think about the

important issue of . . .

its many functions, demonstrates

the collective brainpower of a

sponge.

So the administration has a bold

reform program under which the

government would take such radi-

cal steps as — get ready — RE-
QUIRING FEDERAL AGEN-
CIES TO ANSWER THEIR
TELEPHONES. Of course this

would require intensive employee

retraining programs (“O. K_, you

hear that sound? We call that ‘ring-

ing’ ”). Also, there would be some
health risk to tbe thousands of el-

derly people who dialed the Social

Security Administration as far

back as 1975 and have been hang-

ing on the line ever since. Fortu-

nately for them we will soon have

health care reform, so they can all

be treated, regardless of income
level, at the basketball game of

their choice.

Krughl-Ridder Newspapers

Scenes From Marriage Made in Literature
By Joan Dupont

PARIS— The literary couples in history almost always
looked like a lopsided, anti-social entity — one had

genius, while the other suffered horn the game. How they
devoured each other, Frieda and Lawrence; Zdda and
ScOtL

Louise Etririch and Mkhad Danis—young, gifted, and
-Native American — thrash out their work together and
dedicate their books to each other. They even wrote a best-

seffing newel, “The Crown of Columbus,” together. Most
astonishing, ihey appear to thrive in each other’s company.
Recently m Paris, they gave a reading that was mn» a
diamber concert, with voices that merged and separated.

Eidrich read from “The Bingo Palace,” a novel to be
published in January. Dorris read from “Rooms in the

House of Stones,” an account of a trip he made to Zimba-
bwe for Save tbe Children, ami “Working Men," a short

story collection.

In conversation, their voices are distinct; each listens

carefully as tbe other explainsbow the collaboration works:
“It took a long time to evolve tins relationship," said
Erdrkh.

“It's harder to say, 1 don’t think it's there yet’ than to say
It’s wonderful,’ " Dorris interjected. “I love MrchaeTs work
and 1 get obsessed with gating it as good as it can be."

“We provide encouragement that it’s going to be good; a
Ira of the time, Louise doesn't realize bow good it’s going to
be.”

With “Love Medicine” in 1984, Eidrich,who was 30, won
the National Book Award. Subsequent novels, The Beet

Queen," Tracks" and The Bingo Palace," complete a
quartet about tribal go-getters and losers who blow their

luck in love and at bingo. Erdrich’s characters —a cast as
bigas a Russian novel—mix magic powders and tbe kind
of medkine that drivepeople ciuty with hist and murderous
with grief; they cast spells that work, the way her potent
poetry works.

Eidrich has a beautiful high-planed face and laughing

eyes, serene but not st3L Bran in North Dakota of a
German father and French-Chippcwa mother, she met
Dorris— who is Irish. French aim Modoc and looks all

Irish — at Dartmouth College where he was teaching

anthropology.

“I was an academic in a Geld not taken very seriously,”

says Dorris. “Louise was a poet who was always raying that

she would make more money waitreating. Then it all hap-

pened very fast Suddenly, our books were published in

foreign countries and there were people who knew your life

story from The Broken Cord.’"

In The Broken Cord" (awarded tbe Best Nonfiction

Book of 1989 by the National Book Critics Grde), Dorris

wrote about Adam, tire first of three Indian children hehad
adopted as a single parent, and the discovery that the boy
was a victim of fetal alcoholsyndrome(damage caused bya
mother's heavy drinking dining pregnancy). When they

married, Erdrkh adopted the children as wdL They lost

Adam, who died in an accident, a few years ago. The other

children suffer from the syndrome: “They've had rough

lives," says Dorris. “They'reon a schedule like so many kids

who have that problem.”

They also have three daighters, Persia, Pallas and Aza.

who, Eidrich says, “have a normal capacity to enjoy life,

which seems a miracle." They have made their home all

over, from New Hampshire to Montana, which they are

now leaving for Minneapolis because of the girts’ schooling.

Dorris says be is happy living anywhere: “When you

Writers Louise Erdncfa and Michael Donis: “We promise each other honesty and candor/

come from a background like mine, anything is gravy." His

Tatber was killed in World War II and he was raised by his

mother and his aunts, which he thinksprovided a model fa-

single parenthood.

“I was raised by women.” he rays. “My mother's family

were poor Irish immigrants at a time when Catholics in the

South made up a veryembattled minority becauseoftheKu
Klux Klan. My mother wanted me to become a priest, and
Catbobdsm formed a kind of frame that gives you some-

thing to react within and against: all of our characters have

in common that they believe in something passionately or

they're reacting to something passionately.”

m fact, even though they are perceived as Native Ameri-

can, Dorris’s and Erdrich’s mixed heritage, and their reac-

tion to the Catholicism of theirchildhood gives tbeirwrit'

another dimension. Erdrkh, whose mother is

'

Chippewa,” says she “writes about the kind of Catholicism

that exists in these tittle pockets here and there."

“Once a Catholic you are never not a CflihoSc. You may
lapse, but you are never free of it; it informs the way you
look at the' world. Even if you are not a believer, you have

some wistful urges that you can’t quite control, like imagin-

ing you have a souL"

Her schoolteachers were Franciscan nuns in long black

robes. “After Vatican IL I got tojoin theGod Squad andwe
had guitar Masses. Then 1 met Michael who knows all tbe

saints and bow they died and how they lived, bow many
wounds they had, and what their Iasi wounds were.And so I

had to get to know him better immediately, because 1 never

remember all these and they’re very important!" Wbai she

calls “morbid Catholicism" is pan erf lifeoo tbe reservations

as she describes it in her novels.

“I never thought being Indian as being apart of myself. I

am proud of my grandfather He testified in Washington

and he was a wonderful powwow dancer and a very funny

man. but also quite sophisticated and hard working. He ran

a truck farm and be used to wear a red plastic fedora and

smoke a agar he was the formative bingo player of the

family."

Both writers are hard workers. “Tbe German side of ray

family had this work ethic and Mkhad is just an unbeliev-

able worker we thrive on working hard,” says Erdncfa.

“And we feel lucky to beable to do want wewant . . "She
adds: “Because I don’t want to bea waitress; it’sa fine thing

to dowben you’re ayoung person, but it’s hard on the feet.”

They do not work tide by side, but in different spaces,

and. once they have finished, read aloud. “We go over the

manuscriptdosely and it’s aword-by-word argument,” says

Dorris. “We discuss what wffl happen to the character next,

which keeps it very much alive. I take all of Louise’s

suggestions, and I thmk she takes most ofmine Wepromise

each other honesty and candor. In Tbe Bingo Palace,' we
went back and forth; lira one morning, Louise had written

what lurned out to be tbe final draft. I went tomy officeal 5

A. M. and read it, and it just blew me away. That's the

pleasure that you wait for. and that’s ihe pleasure you getby
being 10 times tougher than any editor.”

Tbe Crown of Columbus,” the novel they wrote togeth-

er, got fine reviews, but for the first time; there was an
inkling of complaint about the Erdrich-Dorris image —
they were too prolific; too successful — as if they were

posing as household saints of the current literary scene.

’‘And you know what happens to saints,” drawls Erdrich.

get martyred in horrible ways.”

fou would think that the experience of The Broken

Cord would have taken a little bit of the edge off tfaaL

Because our lives haven’t been so perfect," says Donis.

Erdrich adds: “Everybody knows that marriage is more
complicated than can ever be explained.”

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer specializing in the

arts.

PEOPLE

AxlRose Settlesa Suit,

Throws in Autograph . :

He gpt some money, and fad

Rose’s autograph too. And now ev-

erybody’s happy- A fan who toe*

Rose to court, claiming he was hurt

in a scufflewith the rocker during a

concert, reached an out-of-court

settlement in Sl Louis, Missouri.

Details of tbe settlement were not

released, but the 31-year-old rode

star said be "fell great. The -8-

year-old fan, Wfflbun Stephenson,

had sought at least $210,000 in

damages for back and car injuries,

lost wages and medical bills. He

said he was injured when the anger

jumped off a stage during a 1991

Gum N* Roses concert in Sl. Louis.

Michael Jackson postponed tg,

first of two shows in Chile hours

before he was due to go on stage

Thursday. The organizers said

Jackson has stomach problems and

that the concert scheduled for

Thursday has been moved to Mon-

day. Jackson’s other date is set Tor

Saturday at Santiago’s National

Stadium. His organizers denied a

report the cancellation was due to

the star’s fears fra his safety after

several people were killed in a gun-

fight between police and bank rob-

bers near his hotel

Dan Quayle’s spelling might be a

bit shaky but he’s planning a new

book anyway on his recent trials

and tribulations. The former vice

president says there’s even a chap-

ter in his upcoming memoirs called

“Murphy and Me." “Another ap
that is much more difficult to wrwc
— is, ‘How to Lose an Election.’

"

Qoayle said. He criticized the TV
character Murphy Brown ddring

tbe 1992 campaign for choosing to

have a baby, but not marry.

Roger Moore, known for his

movie roles as James Braid, the

British Secret Service agent li-

onised to kill, says guns make him

nervous. “The only acting I ever

did was trying not to blink because

as soon as I pick up a gun I start

blinking,” Moore tola children

during a UNICEF appearance in

Helsinki.
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North America
The Northeast will be dry
and ch*y Sunday. Monday
Wo Tuesday wH be mflder

from Washington. D.C.. to
Boston, ham will linger
across northern Florida and
southern Georgia, Cold air

busking over western Cana-
da this weekend will spin
southward Mo the central

Plains later nasi week.

Europe
London wfl have dry math-
er wfiha moderation ki tem-

perature the next several
(toys. Stormy weather over
Central Europe wll gradualy
abate Monday Mo Tuesday.
Paris through Hamburg will

have efey weather eeriy nest

week. Scattered rain will

fengar across northern Spain
and southern Prance.

Middle East Latin America

Asia
Japan wll hove windy, cool
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International Tourism Is Booming in Sinai Peninsula

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Times Service

S
HARM EL SHEIK, Egypl — in a tiny

office in a shopping mall buzzing with

tourists, Marina Legnani was marketing the last

of three $230,000 luxury villas that had been
built on a beautiful bay at tbe tip of the Sinai

Peninsula.

“I can’t guarantee it will be here next week,”
Legnani said of the house, which was stiU under
construction. It was a typical hard selL but tbe

pitch by the Italian commercial representative

was no exaggeration.

A decade after Egypt retrieved it from Israel,

tbe peninsula, which had been nothing more
than a huge triangle of desert lying next to one
of the world's most beautiful marine presaves,

has become the most sought-after resort in the
Middle East.

Tourists, hugely from Italy, Germany, else-

where in Europe and Israel, are landing at

international airports in Sinai to spend their

vacations here, bypassing the rest of Egypt with
its Pharaonic and Islamic monuments in favor

of a week or two in this desert.

The “visit Sinai" pitch has been so successful

that it has filled most of tbe hotels here even as

hundreds of hotels in the rest of Egypt have
gone begging fra- clients since a British tourist

was killed near Asyut a year ago.

“Business is booming," said Annaima Pin-

osch, the manager of the Movenpic Hotel here.

“We are expanding the hoteL Most of the tour-

ists who come here are under tbe impiesstou they

are coming to sane separate entity called Sinai,

which has nothing to dowith the rest of Egypt."

And they keep on coming, she said. “We were

fully booked in July and August, and I expect a

great season in the autumn,” when tempera-

tures are 25 to 30 degrees centigrade (75 to 85

Fahrenheit). Tbe number of holds in Sharm d
Sheik has jumped from five in 1988 to more
than 30. with about 10 more projected to be in

place by 1995. Investors have kept pouring in

money here in the past year, despite a slow-

down elsewhere in Egypl.

There have been no acts of violence tied to

Islamic militants in Sinai. Pinosch said she

detected little fear of terrorism among her cus-

the majontyoT ihe Lonnsts in Sharm d Sheik.

Another large component of the tourist

crowd here is from Israel, which occupied Sinai

from 1967 to 1983. It was the Israelis who

began developing the area as a tourist destina-

tion, appealing mainly to desert lovers and

scuba divers who swim araoag the lush coral

reefs just offshore. The first hotel built in

Sharm d Sheik was an Israeli creation during

the occupation years.

Divers are coming in ever-larger numbers,
with the number of diving centers growing from
6 in 1989 to 18 this year. But the tourist compo-
sition has changed, with tbe majority of a more
traditional beach-resort type, determined to get

thedeepest suntan, eat, swim a littleand go to a

disco at night

“We started with 85 percent divers and 15

portent beadi-a tiers back four years ago,” said

Michael Pearson, manager of the Ras Moham-
med National Preserve. Today, only 45 per-

cent of viators are divas." *•

The preserve, a 210-square-kilometer ***-

pause of land plus underwater areas where

coral reefs, fish, plants, shells and fossils are

protected, is jointly managed tty the Egyptian

government and tbe European Community.

In tbe last four years, the preserve has been
expanded to include almost all the territory

around Sharm el Sheik, from tbe Gulf of Suez
to the west to tbe Gulf of Aqaba to the east.

Sharing tlie day's events with lovtd ones back in the States has never been easier.

Whenever you’re away, simply dial die AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to yourAT&T Card, US. local calling card, or call collect You'll gel economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It's all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet.

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you.
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